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IONS BEGINS TO TAKE DEFINITE SHAPELEAGUE OFE
SM

Sir Arthur Pearson Receives i Field Marshal Haig Expiai 
A Token of Toronto’s Esteem How Germans Were Defeated

ns
m

Britain’s New Warships
Greatest in the World HOW THE BRITISHME NOT ENTIRELY GREAT BENEFICTOR 

OF EMPIRE'S Blim
FOOLED GERMANS, ON VARIOUS PLANS«

t ONDON, Jan. 7.—Altho no official! statement 'has yet been 
made, it is understood t£$tt the British warship Hood, now 
nearing completion, will he thè largest fighting vessel in 

the world. She is 894 feet long and will carry eight 15-inch guns.
Her hull is fitted with an outer cushion against which tor

pedoes and mines will explode harmlessly, 
attain a speed of at least 40 miles an ho,ur.

The Hood will cost three and three-quarter million pounds 
sterling. It is stated that three other battle cruisers of the 
type are being built.

j
o

Haig Tells How, in Attack 
at Amiens, Hiins Were 
Led to Believe That the 
Attempt Would Be Made 
in Flanders.

P
Prominent Men Pay Tribute 

to Sir Arthur Pearson 
at Massey Hall.

Germany Has Only Ten Days 
More to Hand Over War 

Material and U-Boats.

She is expected to Lord Robert Cecil’s Scheme 
Outlines Broad and Com

prehensive Body.
same

i

CUP PRESENTEDHOLD MANY PRISONERS FRENCH MORE SPECIFICJANITORS AND WAITERS 
ON STRIKE IN WARSAW

London, Jan. 7.—An historic docu
ment written by Field Marshal Sir 
Douglas Haig, commander-in-chief of ! 
the British armies on the western 
front, is to be published tomorrow. It 
deals with the operations of the 
British armies from the end of April. !
Î91S, when the situation was most | 
critical, up to the conclusion of the . 
armistice.

The document opens with a recital 
of the situation when the British 
armies had been forced to give ground 
before the tremendous German on
slaught in the spring offensive, and 
when the German forces on the west
ern front greatly outnumbered those 
of the allies.
for the allies was to preserve 
front unbroken until summer could 
bring additional American forces, and 
enable them to face the Germans on 
something like a footing of equality.

Sy an exhibition of wonderful tena
city, says the document, the allied 
troops preserved their line intact 
until July 18—when they did more.
Field Marshal Haig says the complete 
success of the allied counter-attaok on 
that date marked the turning point in 
the year’s campaign. There followed, 
lie adds, a complete change in the 
whole military situation.

Germlen Reserves Used Up.
The German army,' Haig con- London. Jan. 7.—Preparations for 

tinues. had made its effort, Ar.d had the peace conference are being made 
failed. The period of its maxirmim by the German premier, and a num- , , _
strength had been passed, and the be# of papers have been made ready, T j o Cecil’s Plan,
bulk of the reserves accumulated dur- according to the Amsterdam corres- Rc,"?rt Cec11 outfyies a broad
ing the winter h&J been used up. Ojj pondent of The Dalit' Express These comprehensive organization of
the- other- hand, tW position of th* wiH be takénTb Paris by’the Germih ^J®**”® ot ”®t,one- but thus far it
allies in regard to troops had greatly peace delegates and their staff, which, 4,1™ l!ert2!„'afd 'haa not.
improved. including secretaries and assistants, d ^ t0 f?flnlte terms ot

•Fresh troops made availabl dur- numbers about one hundred. treitv llf wotu,M ®PPear in a
mg the late spring and the earl) sum- it has been arranged, says the cor- «[1, 4 -6?lut8 Plan t», «-long
mer.had been Incorporated and train- respondent, that every ministry shall ts mafnlv » ^ and
ed. The British army was re.dy to be represented by at least one official of 4uch = U the advantages
take the offensive, while the Ameri- of first rank. The foreign office will Smuts wiîl cohere RJ?,®1
s; bBeroi"Ms.B£,r,ï„“h æj mrtF
,h, «« ,B,r,"heRrr',ïa* .ut,

Pr0m tiLthtime Frtld MarS['al HaI?j Soc!al4ts,t8andEduard BernsLl^Yn- rega^Tfn a mort^favorabto^li^t6

srjïïiï"3°.s'“‘rsi dT„".a„iN5”c3t3L“s;,*wr„,,s; s.’irfi’si?’ “

l’lvlth ,FirSt J?® ®nBlaU*h'9 to be sent to Paris, the names of Dr. M. Bourgeois piaS'embodyi’ng the
which drove the Germâns from their Solf and Dr. Dernburg are mentioned. French point of while glneraJ
carefully prepared positions, each in while the ministry of mercantile also embraces a number of Irecifto 
Itself a tactical event fitting into the marine will be represented by the late details, including compulsory anbitra- 
superb strategy conceived by the Herr Baffin’s successor, Herr Heine- tlon, restriction of exWrtve arm», 
allied command. cken; the mlnstry of commerce by' ment, an international tribunal and a

Dr. Rathanan, president of the Gener- series of sanctions or penalties for 
al Electric Company. Count von enforcing observance of the league’s 
Roedern, the former governor of Alsace- decisions. The sanctions include 
Lorraine, may attend in behalf of the various -Mploanattc, Judicial and econ- 
ministry of finance, as he now holds omic me-au res, whereby the unit #6 
the post of secretary of the Imperial nations may enforce their decrees, 
treasury, and may be accompanied by Embrace All Nations.
Adolf Wormeuth, burgomaster of The American viewpoint, as it is 
Berlin, while Mathias Erzburger, who now being formulated by the speclal- 
was one of the delegates to the armia- ists as the ground work for the 
tice conference, is likely to join in the president, seeks to reach an accord on 
deliberations as expert on the league fundamentals on which all agree, and 
of nations. x present them in simple

The name of Germany's first pleni- form. One of the chief of 
potentiary has not yet been divulged, fundamentals Is the formation of a 
but, many believe that he will be league which will embrace 
Prince Lichnowsky, the former am- nations of the world, but not 
bassador at London, who exposed which will establish any balance of 
German culpability In the war, altho ■ Power among a group of nations, 
his appointment would be distasteful Also, care is being taken that the 
to the “red” government. influence of the various nations in the

league would be in accordance with 
their size and importance, so that the 
great powers and the small powers 
would have voices according to their - 
standing.

Another feature especially

City Shows Appreciation 
Blind Baronet’s Life 

Work.

American Plan Would Em
brace All Nations, With No 

Balance of Power.

Doubted Whether Allies Will 
Agree to a Further Ex

tension of Time.
The Canadian soldiers who were Paris, Jan. 7—The return to Paris 

of President Wilson, the arrival of 
Lord Robert Cecil, the special dele
gate of the British Government on the 
league of nations, and the 
here of Leon Bourgeois, the

Demand Doors of Apartment Houses Be Closed at 
Nine o’Clock-—Charge One Mark for Every Time 

Door is Opened After That.

Peris. Jan. 7.—Only ten days remain 
before the expiration of the time al- 
loted to Germany for the • meeting of 
the ar mis tic terms of Marshal Foch, 

I and many of the details 
r yet entirely complied with.

particularly true as concerns article 4 
I of the armistice, regarding the suren- 
I der of war materials, especially guns 
I and airplanes.

About 5,000 motor trucks1 have been 
delivered up, but the number of rail- 

I road engines turned over equals only 
half tÿe number stipulated in the 

I armistice—5,000. A great number of the 
I 150,000 railway cars in good working 

order called for are still undelivered. 
I In addition naval units, including sub- 
| marines, remain in German seaports, 
I altho under the terms of the armistice 
I they should have been surrendered.

Added to the non-fulfilment «g the 
I surrender of war paraphernalia is the 
I failure of Germany to abide by her 

agreement to repatriate immediately 
I a great number of entente soldiers 

held as prisoners, and in high quar
ters here the question has arisen if, 

I in spite of Marshal Foch’s accustomed 
I indulgence, the inter-allied command 

will not be more severe in its dealings 
I with Germany when the expected re

quest by Germany for a further delay 
in meeting the allied terms comes up 
fer discussion.

blinded in the war received a public 
testimonial last night in Massey Hall 
when Sir Arthur Pearson. Bart.,
G. B.E., spoke under the auspices at 
the Canadian National Institute for

The chair was occupied 
by Hon. W. J. Hanna. K.C., and other 
speakers, including Hon. Sir Wm. 
Hearst, K.C.M.G.. Hon.
Lougheed. K.C.MG., and Copt. E. A. 
Baker, M.C., Croix de Guerre, followed 
by Sir Arthur Pearson. >

The proceedings were opened by the 
singing of the ‘‘Maple Leaf Forever.” 
the audience being led by the 48th
H. ghlanders' Band.

Hon. W. J-. Hanna in his opening 
remarks said it was a great honor to 
be asked to preside at this gathering 
because of what it stands for. It has 
fallen to the lot of few men to • re
ceive the attention of the press which 
Sir Arthur Pearson has received be
cause of hie addresses in America, 
but the attention has been well de
served. Sir Arthur 'had before his 
40th year created a pre-eminent posi
tion in the literary world arid was 
associated with Mr. Joseph'Chamber- 
lain and is one of the pioneers of 
imperial journalism. When he lost 
his sight 60me\ years ago be turned 
the powers of 
the wortd brighter for dth**e Who are 
deprive* of sight, like himself. He 
has tbi^ed -his calamity into â great 
blessing for all of us. He haa made 
à - light to shine in darkness. Sir 
Arthur by his visit to Canada has 
stimulated an Interest that will re
sult in a national benefit for the 
sightless.

presence
French

are not 
This is the Blind.

representative of the same subject, 
marked the inauguration of exchanges 
on the definite terms by. which the 
league is to be constituted.

Already considerable progress has 
been made on the various tentative 
proposals put forward, but in the re
cent absence of the president these 
have not taken definitè form, as it is 
recognized that he personally will take 
a leading part in the final formation ~ 
of the plans. Meanwhile, however, 
the various governments chiefly in
terested are presenting outlines in 
quite definite form.

Two-.British .plans of this tentative 
nature have been presented—one by 
Lord Robert Cecil, the other by Lieut.- 
Gen. J. C. Smuts of the war cabinet. 
The French plan, as formulated by M. 
Bourgeois, -has also been set fortti. 
And these are being compared by the 
American specialists, who are pre- 
paring the ground werk for President 
Wilson. i

Warsaw, Jan. 5.—The waiters and 
Janitors of Warsaw, who are among 
the few having steady work and good 
pay, have gone on strike, and |the 
house servànts are expected to follow 
their example. The domestics, even 
now, are only consenting to work if 
the mistress does hex- share of the 
labors of the household, especially 
the dish-washing and similar services. 
The waiters demand fifteen per cent, 
of the profits of the hotels and restau-' 
rants, while the cooks are asking 
twenty-five per cent.

The janitors demand a ten-hour day,

with the front doors closed at nine 
o’clock in the evening. As the ten
ants have no keys to the front door^t 
the apartment houses, they are ob
liged to stay indoors thru fear of be
ing compelled to pass the night in the 
streets. The janitors, however, 
press willingness to concede permis
sion for the tenants to go out after 
nine o’clock, and come in late If they 
pay a Ante of one mark for each time 
they thus trouble the janitor.

Most of the evening engagements of 
apartment dwellers are being given 
up owing to this situation, and the 
streets are very deserted at night.

Sir James

The only course open 
theirex-

Papers Will Be Taken to Paris 
by About Hundred Delegates 

and Staff.MINISTERS AWAY 
FROM PARLIAMENT

PUT STOCK YARDS 
UNO GOVERNMENT

eUect to makingHouse Will Probably Sit With 
Eight Departments 

''‘^""'Unrepresented.

Make Prediction That All in 
Canada Will Be Taken 

OVef ifi Few Weeks.VICTORIA CROSSES WON
X BY MINISTERS’ SONS

Qli-arwa, Jon. 7.—Parliament, which 
will probably be called for tihe second 
week in February, will meet this 
year under peculiar and somewhat 
awkward conditions. If, as

Brandon, Man., Jan. 7v—That , the 
Canadian stock yards will be under 
Canadian Government control within 
the next j few weeks, was one of the 
startling statements made at the 
Swinebreeders’ Association meeting 
this morning. A. G. Hawkes, director 
of the Saskatchewan Grain Growers’ 
Association, said that there were bit
ter complaints of graft at the Winni
peg Stock Yards and that the farmers 
complained justly that the people be
lieved they received the sixty cents 
per pound which bacon calls for.

St Catharines, Ont.,
George Honey of the Louth 
Grantham Methodist circuit, is the 
father of Lieut. Samuel Lewis Honey, 
the posthumous award of the Vic
toria Cross to whom was announced 
in a news cable last night from Lon
don

Jan. 7.—Rev.
and

Silver Loving Cup
Mayor Church was called upon to 

present to Sir Arthur Pearson, a 
beautiful silver lovipg cup as a testi-

(Continued on Page 2, Col. 1.) )

seems
now# probable, Sir Robert Borden and 
his colleagues now in England 
main there for the peace negotiations,

re-
Lieut. Graham Thompson Lyall, 

who enlisted from St. Catharines and 
who was awarded the Y.C. three 
weeks ago, for special bravery and 
leadership
fight, is also the son of a clergyman, 
Ills father residing in England.

Lieut. Lyall is alive and well and 
writes from Xlons that he is return
ing to St. Catherines and has ship
ped one of the German field guns 
captured by him to the 19th Regi
ment, "to which,” he writes, “I am 
indebted for the rudiments of my 
military knowledge.” 
went overseas as 
with the 81st battalion.

gen-there will be mo less than eight of 
the sixteen main departments of state 
unrepresented in the commons by 
their responsible ministers.

With Sir Robert Borden,
George Foster, Sir Edward Kemp, 
Hon. C. J. Doherty and Hon. Arthur 
Sifton in London, the important de
partments of external affairs, trade 
and commerce, overseas militia and 
defence, justice and customs and in
land revenue, will have no minister 
in the commons able to explain fully 
the administration of the past year 
and, 'give an account of stewardship. 
Furthermore, the postoffice depart
ment. the labor department, and the 
department - of soldiers’ civil re
establishment, all with large responsi
bility. to the commons, are now in 
charge of senator®. H'on. Messrs. Blon- 
din and Robertson, and Sir James 
Lougheed are appointees of the 

and have not been elected by

GERMAN CABINET 
READY FOR ATTACKthe Bourlon Wood

Sir

Attack at Amiens.
Regarding the preparations for the 

attack^ at Amiens, the field marshal 
says:/ “Instructions of a detailed 
character were issued to the forma
tions concerned calculated to make it 
appear that a British attack in Flan
ders was Imminent. Canadian bat
talions were put into line on the Kem- 
mel front, where they were identified 
by the enemy. Corps headquarters 
were prepared, and casualty clearing 
stations were erected in conspicuous 
positions in this area. Great activity 
also was maintained by our wireless 
stations on the first army front, and 
arrangements were made to give the 
impression that a great concentration 
of tanks was taking place in the St. 
Pol area.
which infantry and tanks co-operated 
were carried out in this neighborhood 
on a day on which the enemy’s» long
distance reconnaissance and photo
graphic machines were likely to be at 
work behind our lines.

Germlans Completely Fooled.
“Rumor that the British were about 

to undertake a large and important 
operation on the northern front quick
ly spread In the course of our sub
sequent advances convincing evidence 
was obtained 
measures had had the desired effect, 
and that the enemy was momentarily 
expecting to be attacked in strength 
in Flanders.”

The Germans were completely fool
ed, Field Marshal Haig says, and in 
the early morning mist of August 8. 
British troops caught the surprised 
Germans, and captured 13,000 prison
ers, nearly 400 guns and vast quan
tities of ammunition, and stores of all 
kinds.

Following the storming of the Ger
man lines on all parts of the battle 
front came a period when the fighting 
was entirely in the open, except for 
such use as could be made of villages 
and natural cover. Here, according 
to the field marshal. British cavalry 
took a wonderful share in the opera
tions. and the only aim of the enemy 
was temporarily to hold up the ad
vancing allies in order to unravel the 
tangle of their forced retreat. *

Say They Have All the 
Troops Needed to Assert 

Their Authority.

MOBILIZING FQRCES

Spartacans Also Arming and 
Making R

Their {headquarters.

The Swinebreeders’ Associatidn of
ficers were elected as follows: Presi
dent, D. W. Agnew, Douglas, Man.; 
vice-president, W. J. McKillican, Bran
don.

View in Toronto.
Locally on the Union Stock. Yards 

the question of government control of 
the live stock business has been more 
or less under discussion and rumors of 
approaching changes have been cur
rent. Deputations have from time to 
time visited Ottawa with the view to 
adjusting grievances and following the 
appointment of Mr. Arkell, the live 
stock commissioner, the whole matter 
of government control has assumed a 
more definite basis than hitherto.

Within the last three weeks W. H. 
Shields, president of the Toronto Live 
Stock Exchange, and Frank C. Fletch
er. manager of the Union Stock Yards, 
have visited a number of the large 
American and Canadian centres of live 
stock trading, among the rest Winni
peg, where they attended an important 
meeting of the live stock men at which 
Live Stock Commissioner Arkell was 
present and where the whole question 
of government control was, fully dis
cussed.

“Federal legislation has as a matetr 
of fact been already in existence," said 
President Shields last night, "looking 
toward this end, and much depends 
upon the action of the commissioner, 
but it is not considered likely in any 
event that any drastic action will be 
taken before next fall. The Idea 1s 
not to acquire, but to exercise con
trol or something' after the nature of 
the railway boards. The question is 
somewhat involved and there are many 
points upon which the Toronto men 
have from time to time conferred with 
the government representative and live 
stgfik

Lieut. Lyall 
a lance-corporal

MILITIA CHANGES 
IN THIS DISTRICT

working
theseoyal Stables

all the
one

Col. Bennett May Go West— 
Major Campbell Ap

pointed A.A.A.G.

Berlin, Jan. 7.—A government offi
cial has informed the correspondent 
that the cabinet has rallied all agencies 
to the support of law and order and 
defense of the government.

“If the Spartacans attack us,” said 
the official, “they will find ua prepar- 

We have all the troops needed 
to assert our authority. Naturally we 
are anxious to avoid a conflict, but if 
it comes it will not be of our choos
ing.”

The correspondent has been inform
ed in competent quarters that the gov
ernment is hurriedly mobilizing ail 
available defensive forces. The Spar
tacans also are arming and making the 
royal stables their headquarters, 
spacious apartment in the former chan
cellor’s paldce has been equipped as a 
Red Cross room.

The streets leading to the chancel
lor’s palace and the Tiergarten yes
terday afternoon were full of crowds 
hurrying to the respective demonstra
tions—the Spartacans in the Siegesalle 
and the government supporters at the 
chancellor's palace in Wllhelmstrasse. 
The guards in front of the foreign of
fice and other / government buildings 
are equipped with hand grenades. The 
government has issued an appeal to 
all its supporters for demonstrations 
against the Spartacans. The factories 
in the city are deserted. f

A rumor that the Bolshevik! had 
seized the central telegraph office and 
the reichsbank. proved to be unfound
ed, but the situation is most tense.

crown 
the people.

Col. Hugh Clark, M.P., it is true, 
has recently been appointed parlia
mentary secretary tpr the soldiers’ 
civil re-establishment department, and 
can
for that department in the commons, 
but the government, as yet, has not 
devised any commons representation 
for - the labor and postoffice depart
ments. It was stated today that the 
question of appointing parliamentary 
secretaries for these two deparments 
"had no yet been considered.”

Another phase of the new departure 
from the established principles of re
sponsible government, which the oppo
sition critics will doubtless emphasize 
when the house meets, is the govern
ment's failure to fill the present va
cancies in the commons by holding 
by-eflections. There are three con
stituencies unrepresented, namely, 
Glengarry, North Ontario and Assini- 
boia.

It is probable that parliament will 
meet with these seats still vacant. A 
cabinet minister said today that the 
question of by-elections had not been 
dealt with by the cabinet. The fact 
seems to be that the Union Govern
ment Is not too confident that a 
Unionist candidate can win out in any 
of these constituencies against prob
able straight Liberal and straight 
Conservative candidates.

Training operations in
/

ITurn Your Guns on Quebec 
Whiskey.take charge of the explanations

Lieut.-Colonel C. C. Bennett, D.S.O., 
/ho has been assistant adjutant gen- 

for this district since September 
-“'.Fhen Lieut.-Col. J: George resigned 
'v'*l shortly relinquish his position it 
is rumored and will be given a similar
ly responsible one in a western mili
tary district.

Col. Bennett’s return from 
jseas last summer he went to Victoria, 

. B. C., but later was appointed to his 
Present position here. It is thought 
4hat Col. J. I. McLaren who was form- 
wly camp commandant at Niagara and 
Exhibition, will be given the post of 
A.A.G. for this district.

Lieut.-Col. McVicar, at /present con
sultant on medicine in thik district, will 
Probably take command at the Dom
inion Military Orthopaedic Hospital 
°u Christie street when it is completed, 
a‘tho it has 
tided

ed.

» ^ “ concern
ing small undeveloped nations is to be 
established, according to the American 
plan—a system of international trus
teeship, whereby the various larger 
nations having a developed and stable 
civilization will act as trustees for the 
society of nations in fostering the 
progress and development of undeve! 
oped communities.

Muet Have Permanent Seat 
It is recognized that the league of 

nations will have to have

71X,

that these differentover-

A ,n • T.tja

III,

some estab
lished and permanent seat for its ex
tensive international work, and the 
gradual conviction is taking form 
that this seat will be Versailles. The 
decision as to this, however, must be 
the natural outgrowth of the peace 
conference.

Reports that the working organiza
tion might be located in Holland or 
Belgium are declared to be incorrect 
as it is pointed out that the present 
war went on despite The Hague con
ventions and the peace organizations 
at The Hague, Berne and other places.

Versailles, on the contrary, is fell 
to embody the spirit of the present 
movement for the restoration of 
peace on an enduring basis and the- 
creation of a league of nations, and 
also to have practical facilities which 
its proximity to a large capital gives.

The present informal exchanges 
will progressively develop 
formal gathering of the 
conference, and that in turn, to the 
peace congress, in which a number 
of committees wi’I be charged with 
the various International subjects be
fore the congress. And out of these 
successive stages it is expected that 
a league of nations -'ill be embodied 
as a tangible expeb 
as well as a docum» ary treaty.

The exchange of views on the ten
tative plans is permitting such mu’

; i

not been officially de- 
yet who will be given the post.

Major George Washington will leave 
shortly for Siberia where he will take,. 
r\ a^ive part w'tb the Canadians.

Bickford, who is in command of 
roe C.S.E.F. has requested his services | 

cognizing his ability as a military I 
man. i’SysfiwMi rss’ssu; -««* •**,»»* » .-««=,=A.A.A.G and OMG in M n Nr, " on the wor,d labor congress, which is 
W been received from" Ottawa Majo'r L? m?et in Lausanne. Switzerland next j DATE FOR PARLIAMENT 
Campbell has lhr Monday, says that, according to statc-considerable length o Lme and to ments of the ^omotere, the object .of 
thoroly conversan? with he work. :Lhe con^hess Primarily is to make

___________  -known the opinion of the working
BRITISH I A rod to DC Classes of all countries on the terms

n 1U Ot of peace, especially the establishment
OFFICIAL OPPOSITION of il leaguc of nations: ~to draw up a

charter of international labor organiza
tions and endeavor to obtain light on 
the situation in Russia and to make 
an effort to aid the Russian people to 
cope with it.

Invitations have been sent to all 
of the Labor party in organizations represented at the last 

.P°mmons becoming the j inter-allied labor conference, inCTUcling 
opposition. * the A. F. of L. ~

men from other centres.”

Josephus: As true Liberals we must 
stand by Sir John Gibson in punishing 
the people of Burlington for not agree
ing to have their radial fares raised. 
You are mute on the subject, brother, 

Stoot Lion: Nae mair than ye. But 
Th’ Glob’ th* day, had a poorfu’ article 
on th’ murders in Toronto, caused by 
illegal whusky frae Quebec.

Josephus: But. brother, most of the 
curse that -Is sold in Toronto is sold by 
Hearst and Rowell's licensed vendors, on 
doctors’ prescriptions, to bootleggers, who 
sell it for eight dollars a bottle. That’s 
how the soldiers get it. Let us ignore 
both subjects.

Stoot : Say naething aboot railways 
nur hydro. Raise th’ verra deil aboot th’ 
booze when Sir John’s fechttn' fur’s life 
An’ pit th’ blame on th’ booze frae Que
bec.

Josephus: But an undertaker must have 
nome kind of a heart. Have you no heart, 
brother?

TO MAKE KNOWN VIEWS
OF LABOR CLASSES

London. Jan. 7.—The labor corres-

NOT A HQOT GREETED
LAUDER AT MONTREALTO BE ANNOUNCED SOON CANNOT DEMOBILIZE

TILL PEACE DECLARED
a

Ottawa, Jan. 7.—The opening day of 
parliament, It is expected, will be de
cided by the cabinet within the next 
few days. Arrangements, in fact, have 
been under way for some weeks, look
ing to an opening early in February. 
There is a possibility that the govern
ment will, this session, revert to the 
old practise of opening on Thursday 
In that event, parliament would prob
ably open on Feb. 6 o Feb. 13. Last 
session, parliament opened on a Mon
day.

into the 
inter-allied ,

Montreal, Jan. 7.—Harry Lauder’s 
appearance on the stage fcere tonight 
was greeted with an ovation, and not 
a solitary hoot was heard on his en
trance to and exit from the theatre. 
Scores of uniformed and plainclothes 
policemen were scattered about the 
t heatre.

London, Jan. 7—Reuter’s understands 
that general demobilization cannot be 
ordered, until after the peace conference 
as an ‘efficient army must be main
tained in order to meet any contin
gency, 
discharged

of ,tv4°n’ Jan: 7-—At a joint meeting 
and t® ®xecutive of the Labor party 
TeBnhZ?1merrvbers of (parliament, a 
two . °U was Passed with one dis- 
""k in favor 
the house

Ten thousand soldiers were 
daily to their homes
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FIVE BIG NATIONS 
WILL FORM LEAGUE

Wfll Create Arbitral Court Racked 
By Combined Power of All

Paris, Jan. 7.—As far as it has 
been developed the . general 
scheme for a lahgue of nations 
agrees with previous forecasts. 
It is learned^that the United 
States, Great Britain, France, 
Italy and Japan will form the 
nucleus and will declare that the 
league will preserve the peace of 
the world and justice to all.

An arbitral court will be cre
ated and it will be backed by the 
combined force of all.

The central powers and neutral 
nations, it is added, will be taken 
in as probationers as they dem
onstrate that they are a self- 
goyerjÿng people, and give evi
dence of good faith to abide by 
the decisions of the league.
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it is a place of wonderful miracles. He 
said he was glad to have this oppor
tunity of offering his tribute to the 
heroic men who have lost their sight 

-in the war. What these men have lost 
must be . made up to them insofar 
as science can do it for them.

Sir James Lougheed.
Hon. Sir James Lougheed. minister 

of the department of soldiers' civil 
re-establishment, was the next 
speaker. He said the problem of the 
blind returned soldiers ie one that 
presses itself upon us and Sir Arthur 
Pearson’s visit just now is very op
portune. The importance of the sub
ject has been accentuated by the re
turn of the blind soldier and im
pressed upon uS Che necessity of car
ing for those men. The department 
of government with which he is con
nected has .been charged with the re
sponsibility of looking after the dis
abled soldiers and he thinks that 
among them Che blind men should 
receive consideration. The govern
ment has made provision for these 
blind men to attend St. Dunstan’s. 
At present some 60 of them are re
ceiving the advantages of that- in
stitution. He said that he is sure 
that when the time ccynes for the 
Dominion Government to replf to any 
appeal that may he made to them for 
support of an institution in Canada, 
suoh as Sir Arthur Pearson has de
scribed, the government at Ottawa 
will do what it can to promote this 
magnificent movement, and respond 
in a most geherous manner. He 
hoped that the Ontario Government 
would emulate the example of the 
Ottawa authorities.

The last speech was made by Capt. 
E. A. Baker, M.C., Croix de Guerre, 
who himself is a blind officer, who has 
been thru St. Dunstan’s Institute, and 
who was referred to by Sir Arthur 
Pearson, and who is engaged in the 
department of government presided 
over by Sir James Lougheed. He was 
received with prolonged applause, and 
said he hktL pleasure In joining ftt a 
tribute to “our old chief," Sir Arthur. 
He described the last picture he saw, 
a tumbled and wrecked trenches, 
no man's land, and the darkness, and 
then a star shell, that was all, and 
then came the hospital and a meeting 
with Sir Arthur, which has meant sO 
much to him. After having gone to 
St. Dunstan's, he did not come home 
feeling unhappy, but feeling indepen
dent. He spoke with admiration of 
the institute for the blind, and of the 
good fellowship that exists between 
the men who have been there and 
Sir Arthur Pearson. He thought the 
blind if given a chance would cease 
to be a set apart class who needed 
charity, but would be independent 
and self-supporting.

FUNERAL SPARTAN 
IN SIMPLICITY

fundamentaltuai accommodation on 
points that it. is expected that a pub
lic étalement will be made at an early 
date, with the authorization of the 
governments concerned, showing the 
genera; character of the progress 
made.

Preliminaries Start Thursday.
The president is ready for the first 

gathering of the premiers and states
men of the entente powers, and the 
informal conferences will begin on 
Thursday or Friday.

The first conference will be in the 
nature of informal exchanges of views 
by the various groups haying common 
interests. These will thçn be con
densed and reduced to memoranda, 
which the Interested nations will sign 
and pass to the peace conference, to 
be incorporated, if satisfactory, in the 
final terms.

It is believed that by this method 
the great powers can avoià calling in 
the representatives of neutral states 
and nominate belligerents when their 
interests are discussed-

Under the present scheme the re
presentatives of neutral states and 
the smaller belligerents will first meet 
the representatives,-of the powers with 
whom they have questions pending, 
with the object of settling them, while 
the others wifi be free to confer with 
those with whom they have interests. 
These conferences will concern prin
cipally local questions. It will be a 
process of elimination which is ex
pected to reduce greatly the detailed 
work of fhe general conference.

YORK COUNTY AND.
SUBURBS Toronto Fights Application 

of Express CompaniesriverdaleF^Roosevelt's Grave Will Be on 
Knoll Overlooking 

Oyster Bay. *
jDANFORTH1

Ntw ASSOCIATION meets.
meeting of the " Riverdale 

Ladies’ Association. recently 
was held In Riverdale Me-

ALDERMEN PLAN 
FOR COMING YEAR

The Express Companies have applied to the Dominion 
Railway Commission to decrease^the area in which they are 
now required to deliver and collect Express packages In Toronto

Toronto, in fighting this application, demands that all its 
citizens be given equal treatment. This means that the citizens 
demand that the Express Companies be ordered to deliver and 
collect express packages within the entire municipal limits. ;

The Dominion Railway Commission will sit in Toronto on Januarv 
13th to hear both sides. 1

$ The first 
Young 1 
organised,
thodist Church, corner of East Geryard 
and Leslie streets.

Miss Ella Long, president, occupied 
the chair, and the following officers 
were duly installed: E. F. Benson, ho*, 
president; Miss E. Short, first vice- 
president; Miss McMurray, second vice- 
president; Miss D. Williams, third vlce- 
prbeident; Miss Molly Harrison, secre
tary; Miss Lillian Babcock, assistant 
secretary; Miss Mildred Smith, treasurer, 
and Miss Ida Hicks, pianist.
»The alms and objects of the associa

tion are: To extend the Kingdom" of 
God; to unite the young ladies of the' 
congregation and the community; to 
foster worthy Ideals and 
healthy moral sentiment In "the 
munity, and to draw together the young 
ladies in fellowship of mutual benefit.

Two committees were elected to can
vas for members in the section. It was 
decided to hold monthly meetings m 
the church. There are at present oven 
40 members on the rolls.

Capt. James Clarke and Capt.
McKay, who were in the Y.M.C.A. 
vice previous to going overseas, ' were 
both awarded the military cross. •-</

Capt. Clarke was railroad secretary 
at Allandale, Ont. He was twice wound
ed, once at Ffesschendale and again at 
Cambrrai.

Capt. McKay was Y.M.C.A, secretary 
at A.defshot camp, N.S. He assumed 
charge of the forward Work in France 
last summer, and Is at present Ip hos
pital recovering from a severe wound.

MESSAGE FROM KING
Wilson Also Expresses Heart- 
A felt Sympathy on Death 

of Great American.
Riverdale Ratepayers Discuss 

Transportation and 
Public Libraries.Oj*ter Bay, N.Y., Jan. 7—With the 

flags of Oyster Bay dropped at half 
mast and Its citizens In deep mourn
ing over the death yesterday of Col. 
Theodore Roosevelt, arrangements 
for the unostentatious funeral ser
vices here tomorrow were being 
perfected by members of the family 
today. High in the air over Saga
more Hill, army airplanes from 
Hazelhurst Field maintained 
less vigil, occasionally swooning to
ward the eartji to drop a »eaath of 
laurel among the elms of the man
sions.

In accordance with the wishes of 
the former president, as expressed to 
Mrs. Roosevelt, the obsequies will be 
of almost Spartan simplicity. First, 
there will be a prayer service at the 
house, attended only by relatives. At 
13.46 o’clock the Protestant Episco
pal service for the dead will be read 
in Christ Church by the rector, the 
Rev. George E. Talmage. There will 
be no music, no eulogy, no honorary 
pallbearers. Mrs. Roosevelt has re
quested that no flowers be sent.

Burial will be in Young’s Mem
orial Cemetery. Col. Roosevelt will 
lie among the fir trees on the knoll 
overlooking ' Oyster Bay Cove—the 
beautiful spot selected soon after * he 
left the White House.

Message Frem King.
Messages expressing grief at the" 

death of Col. Theodore Roosevelt,"and 
extending sympathy to his widow, 
wet-e received today from the King, 
President Poincare and Premier Lloyd 
George.

Mrs. Roosevelt received during the 
night a cablegram of sympathy from 
President Wilson, dated Medone, 
which is on the Franco-Italian fron
tier, reading as follows:

“Pray accept my heartfelt sympa
thy on the death of your distinguish
ed husband, the news of which 
shocked me very much.

Citizens, fight for your rights., The Earlscourt,' North Toronto. 
Danforth, Little York and Beach districts have either no deiivery or 
are taxed an extra 15c or higher py package. Give the outlying dis
tricts a chance to grow. Organization Meetings will be held as follows-

The regular monthly meeting 
Riverdale Ratepayers’ Associatli 
hel6 last night In Leslie street School.

L. vv. Mullen, president, occup.eu the 
chair. Addresses were delivered by ’the 
ward aldermen outlining their progi&m in 
council lor 1919.

Alderman W. W. Hiltz said altho he 
made no promisee for last year he would 
promise tnat the East Gerrard street 
hollow would be attended to", this year. 
"I don’t see why the work eannot ba done, 
the street filled ln^ma a pavement laid 
at this pointj* said the alderman, who 
added that the Pape avenue car line 
should go ahead ana the tracks be laid. 
The Toronto Street Railway should have 
no difficulty In securing rails now that 
war work has ceased. A branch library 
should be established near Greenwood 
and Gerrard and also at Pape and Dan
forth. Logan Arundel and Hastings 
avenues ghoujd be paved and this Work 
would receive hts attention in council, 

lax Rate "Lower.
Regarding the tax rate Alderman Hiltz 

said he expected it would be lower mis 
year. "I think the city council should 
cut out all war grants this year,’’ said 
the speaker. "The day Is over for grants 
of veil t.lteen and twenty thousands,'1 he said.

With reference to the taking over of the 
T. S. R. in 1921, Alderman Hiltz said: 
’We might as well start now to prepare 

for that event and build our own cars and 
also improve the existing tracks by ex
tending and linking up, etc., and also d6 
our own financing and not go outside To
ronto for ■ the money. We could borrow 
from our own citizens, which is simply 
our own national policy brought down P- 
civic finance.

"Our own people would benefit and if 
Toronto is not. as safe as our banking 
institutions well then God help Toronto ” 
declared Mr. Hiltz. who added that ,ie 
was an optimist and believed that Toronto 
will be in the near future one of the 
finest cities in the world.

of the 
on was;•

Earlscourt. Dufferin Street School, Jan. 8th) f p.m. 
Danforth, Franklin Avenue School, Jan. 9th, 9 p.m.
East Toronto, Kimberly Avenue School, Jan. 10th, 8 p.m.

Dan. 11th, 8 p.m.

promote a

■ North York, Town Hall,-s_—
Interested Citizens are invited. Come and bring Express receipts 

and details of grievances.
a oease-

Citjzens* Express and Freight 
Campaign Committee

*
John
ser-

BRITISH DELEGATION.

Lloyd George to Leave for Paris Sat- 
. urday With Colleagues. ART MUSEUM SHOW 

IS A REVELATION
WE PAYLondon. Jan. 7.—Premier Lloyd 

George wil 'leave for Paris Saturday 
morning, accompanied toy the British 
plenipotentiaries ito the peace confer
ence. Up to itihe present only A. J. 
Balfour, the foreign minister, and 
Andrew Bonar Ija-w have been 
pointed to act wilth 'him as delegates, 
but it is believed practically certain 
that a labor representative will jye 
named.

SPOT CASH AND FULL VALUE
FOB ANY KIND OFCapt. Frank Armitage, C.E.F. Y.MC 

vvei'1*,?;, and a .graduate of thé 
Y.M.C.A. College at Springfield, has 
been awarded the milltaiv cross. , He 
enlisted with the 5th Pioneers at Mont
real in 1916 and took an active part in 
the forward operations in France prior 
to the armigtlce.
,, Earl Grey School, Jones avenue, had 
Its full complement of pupils On 
opening, Monday last. The two I Mass
unde^Vh be'ng co.ntinued at this, school, 
under the suoervision of R. G Elliott

Three teachers are" on the 
A miiSM £ner^ithuhe fipan'sh. Influenza.
wmbe ^hJia thi^r and Bchwl Club
lis!& tor A" FranCke‘ C E F ”

VICTORY BONDS\
snd -imp certificates, whether reck, 
tered or bearer, even if not paid»» 

in full. H ^
a<p- Finest Loan Collection pf Pic

tures Yet Seen in 
Toronto. WHITE & CO.

General Brokers. S3 Adelaide W*L 
• „ <oe.xt..t° Theatre) |

Open dailygtih, including j

If Yo« Lire Out of Town Write El

re-BLIND BARONET 
AT MASSEY HALL

CANADIAN ART/
X

Exhibition is Rich in Por
traiture, Ancient and

T^tomîly0^1ÆW^ven*^

George Smith, secretary Riverdale Rate Many art lovers of this city gathered 
-Association, stated last night that at the Art Muaeum last night for a 

toV,hlhf„®Vonf /«Presentation in council private view of the loan exhibition of 
works necessary ; pa...,mgs rrom the National Gallery ofro°rk-?h°e Pap^av-enue tXùiï&T Canada’ °ttawa- The ejection, which 

slrdeed" fr°m £>anforth avenue to Queen

-iirTiîî6 latest song composed by E 
Williamson, Fairbank avenue, entitled- 
. As 1 Drift Down the River of Dreams ’’

W h SUCCess 8ince ha publication
stMA,.W'silntSs?n Church^^iTear^d1 

Howards estate. Glossop, and the Theatre 
Çhe8jerfieId» England, and is well

and^popuiar^songst C°mP°Ser °f

(Continued From Page 1),
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MAGIC RUBBER MENBL

mony ot the city’s esteem. He said 
it gave him pleasure to make the pre
sentation.

Sir Arthur Pearson, in reply, said 
there is no need of a presentation 
loving cup to prove to him the in
terest of the citizens of Toronto. In 
speaking of St. Danstan’s, he said the 
motto of the institution is “victory 
over blindness.’’ St. Dunstan's is a 
magnificent house. It has the largest 

_ grounds of any house in London, ex
cept ^Buckingham Palace. There are 
all together, eleven houses in the in
stitute. The beautiful grounds with 
its terraces and flower beds are 
now almost covered with workshops, 
but instead ot the flowers that used 

. to bloom there, the flowers of hops 
bloom. He gave a very vivid de
scription of St. Dunstan’s House with 
its linoleum paths thruout Its rooms 
to guide the blind soldiers. He said 
that there is an idea that most blind 
men want to spend their time in read
ing the Bible, the blind have no more 
desire to spend all their time with the 
Bible than other people. Many of the 
blind soldiers at St. Dunstan’s,» who 
have never seen a typewriter, are 
learning to use one rapidly, and ther 
are mein who have learned to write 
shorthand at the rate of one hundred 

' words a minute. Many of them are 
now in Targe business houses earning 
equally with men who can eee. At 
first there was a large amount of un
belief on the part of business people 
to emploÿi these men, but they proved 
themselves thoroly competent work
men. They should not be employed 
because they are heroes or blind men 
in need of a helping hand, but be
cause they are equal to the job.

Blind Industries.
In the workrooms there are men 

making baskets, cobbling, a new indus
try fpr the blind. They can do it just 
as well as the man who can see. Mat 
making, another occupation, is popu
lar. Carpentry is one of the newer in
dustries and the men at St. Dunstan’s 
can make thoroly useful articles. The 

, experiment ot training men in this 
trade has been extremely satisfactory.

Poultry raising is another occupa
tion most successfully carried, on by 
the blind men. $t. Dunstan’s is a 
place for normal men who cannot see. 
Among the pastimes dancing is very 
popular and very useful in teaching 
balance. Cards, dominoes, ch8ss, row
ing, swimming are enjoyed. Numbers 
of men who have never been in more 
water than would fill a bath tub have 
learned to swim at St. Dunstan’s. Tug 

, of-war Is another popular pastime. 
Almost every man at St. Dunstan’s 
learns to play some kind of musical In
strument.

When the men leave the instructors 
they are kept in touch with and the 

* organization maintains a parental in- 
; turest in the men and their families.

The blind officers who live near St. 
Dunstan’s are the most cheery, splen
did lot of gallant gentlemen anywhere 
in the world. Among those is Capt. 
E. A Baker. Sergeant Mayo, another 
St. Dunstan's man has left a splendid 
record behind him at the institution. 
Private MacDougal is another. These 
are among the blided Canadian soldiers 
who have returned to this country and 

, are doing well. The loss of sight does 
not mean the loss of Intelligence, but 
rather increases -the activity of the 
mind. A blind mar, has to think of 
everything r.r.d mental exercise is as 
good as exercise Is for the body. Earl 
Grcyr who was formerly foreign sec
retary of war, who is losing his sight, 
is attending St. Dunstan's to learn 
typing, etc.

• No Excuse.
Alderman Honey-ford said there was no 

excuse tor the city council to delay the 
completion of Pape avenue car line this 
year.

The poles and overhead wires are com
pleted and the steel can now be procured. 
The speaker also advocated a central 
purchasing bureau and a buseau of In
formation at the city hall and a change 
in the Assessment Act. ‘‘Taxation of land 
values would enable us to abolish all other 
taxation," said ijlr. Honeyrord.

Alderman Johfiston favored nomination 
meetings being held at night, in future 
and money should be spent this year on 
the repairing of etreets. Hé believed in 
a pay as you go” policy.

It was decided to send a deputation to 
clty coimcil regarding the filling in 

and paving qf East Gerrard street from 
Leslie street to First avenue. The presi-
cîlot’k i" W" Mal,en- s-nd Secretary G. 
Smith, were appointed.

The treasurer’s report 
adopted. There

has

“Woodrow Wilson.”
This was one of more than 500 

telegrams and cablegrams which 
poured into Oyster Bay for Mrs. 
Roosevelt during the night.

Alexandra, Queen Mother of Eng
land,, cabled the following:

“I am Indeed grieved to hear of the 
death of your great and distinguished 
husband, for whom I had the greatest 
régard. Please accept my deepest 
sympathy on thq irreparable loss you 
have suffered.”

------ AT ------
«98 YONGB ST.. COB. ALEXANDER,PASS THE HAT FOR 

FIFTY THOUSAND
numbers 74 pieces by old and modern ; 
painters, was tastefully arran*** and 
shown to splendid advantage unuer the 
superb lighting effects which flooded 
the room with a soît, subdued light as 1 
of day. The possession of such a mag
nificent collection by the Canadian 
Government was a revelation to many 
and all were enthusiastic in their com- ■ 
ments of admiration. The paintings 
will be on view to the public daily 
until Feb. 28, after which date they 
will be returned to Ottawa.

A very few bf those present, were 
Sir Edmund and Lady Walker, Prof, 
and Mrs. Mavor, Sir Edmund Osier, Mr. | 
and Mrs. Samuels, Prof, and Mrs. W.

Roys, Col. and Mrs. Neilson, Que- , 
bee, and Mr. and Sirs. Eve Brown, ■ 
Ottawa, the former being fhe director f 
of the National Galleries.

The three fine gallerle* of the Art 
Museum contain the finest loan collec
tion that has ever been contributed by 
the National Gallery of Art" at ^Ottawa 
to Toronto. The selection is highly 
representative and will appeal, 
merely - to the student of art, but to 
the ordinary person who is in search 
of enjoymènt and interest. The pictures 
represent the art of the middle ages 
as well as of the Renaissance and of 
modern schools, and extend from the 
sixth century down to the present day.

The collection is particularly rich in 
portraits, the first or east room being 
almost entirely devoted to them. Much 
the most striking portrait is the 
splendid work by Sir Thomafc Law
rence of Thomas Taylor, the Cam
bridge Platonist, whose translations 
of Plato, Plotinus, Iambllchus and 
other Gnostic philosophers are so 
highly regarded by one school of phil
osophers while another condemns his 
"mystical and uncritical opinion." The 
sdperb quality of the portrait and the 
genius and purity of the man’s char • 
acter as Lawrence portrays it, even to 
his simplicity in costume and unjewel
ed dignity, will Impress the beholder 
Near this is a picture of the Spanish 
school of the 17thl century. “•.The 
Slave,” in which the massive physiq-ue 
of the Negro is magnificently drawn. 
The picture is attributed to Herrera 
the Younger. Another Spanish trea
sure is Goya's “A Governor of Cadiz." 
This is a noble piece of painting, the 
beautiful brown and soft texture of 
the governor’s coat being Pre-pre- 
Raphaelite. Daniel Mytten’s Charles!.
68. prince of Wlalen is an interesting 
painting. % He has not quite the im- 
presaive regality of th-a Van Dyke, but 
It is a human document which 
plains some later developments. An- 
older canvas (159011656) by Houthorst 
showy the two children, the Earl and 
Countess of Carrick, a pleasing mem
orial of child life. An ex
ample of William Hogarth is to be 
found in the chubby faced John 
Henry, father of Mrs. Redditt, the act- 

Gainsborough is represented 
by Ignacius Cancho, the negro poet o 
the ISth century, a man who mad 
considerable mark in his day 
“Portrait of a Cardinal," by Carra- 
vagglo (1669-1609), displays aston
ishing naturalness and realism for the 
period. Sir William Beechey 
Hoppner. R.A., contempor 
Lawrence In the'early 19th century, 
are repr/sented by less distinguished 
rim 'A. rather remarkable bit of 
still life by Jean S. Chardin should not 
be overlooked in the 
ner of this room.

In the main

R. C. TODD & CO.
I CO^YONG^N^AMXANDmt 8T8.:
' Zionists’ Convention Collect 

Large Sum for Hebrew 
Culture.

:
DIAM0

frankland school reopens.

pupils and 33 teachers with but 
fiuenzlaCher abEent thru' the Spanish in-

wmii^ViJ1"!' trin31P*i‘ stated that hé 
/* e c^sl? prises to the pupils who

dale HoUrticti8turarShow0hrridaîntthhee school

DrDBpeno,'tGdvlrdmtnt0InrphecthorWGeo:
Baldwin and J. Hamilton: - "

The shield which was won at the armories last year by the pupils was ret
CJi2d.tnd hung ln, tne s66001- The pupils 

a'soauc=essful in winning the first 
prize at the armoriés show in comne- 

a£ain6t the whole city. Mr Hill 
pointed out that Frankland School 
ihe only school in the city teaching an ^cultural course. The classas 1L”
SWeVn^
of'three roachero.8 "nder the Supervlslon

CASH OR CREDIT 
Be sure and Me ow 

etock, as we fuates. . 
tee to eave you mo net 
-, JACOBS BBOA 
Diamond Importe*. . I 
IS Yonte Anadei 

Toronto.

ITALIAN EX-PRESIDENT’S TRI- 
BUTE. was read and 

was a good attendance.The Zionists’ convention was continued 
at. the Prince George Hotel yesterday, 
and the proceedings were devoted mostly 
to routine business connected with the 
cancelatlorf of representation by proxies. 
New credentials were Issued to the dele
gates, which resulted, with the inclusion 
of delegates from towns who had not 
previously reported, in the number ot 
delegates being about the same as before 
the changes in credentials were made. 
There were 250 recognized delegatee, fully 
accredited, present.

The treasurer, H.,Lavine of Montreal, 
submitted the financial report, which 
showed a total of $101,890.79 raised dur
ing the past eighteen months, with a 
balance of $4847 in the bank.

Some drastic changes in the govern
ment and constitution of Zionist affairs 
in Canada were made at the evening 
meeting, and what practically amounted 
to a revolutionary movement was started. 
There was some criticism of the old con
stitution, which provided for the repre
sentation of delegates from the whole of 
Canada in one central council, but the 
new constltutlon/ieehlCh wai recommend
ed unanimously bÿ-a committee of eleven 
which was appointed to consider the 
changes and report back to the conven
tion, provides tor the organization ot 
Zionist headquarters for the eastern por
tion. of Canada at Montreal, the 
central part of the country at Toronto, 
and the western headquarters at Win
nipeg. A provisional committee of 
government was appointed to take charge 
of the business of the movement until 
July of this year, when there will be 
another meeting of the convention to 
ratify the new constitution and elect 
officers. The committee, which will act 
as a provisional government, is com
posed of: A. Levin, Montreal; Leon 
Goldman, Montreal; J Flneberg N 
Gordon L. Fitch and M. Garber ali 
of Montreal; Dr. Schwartz and 
B, Stone of Toronto; A. L. Freeman of 
Ottawa, M. J. Finkelstein and M. Le
vine of Winnipeg.

Paris, Jan. (7.—Rene Viiviani, ifor- 
mer premier, seid today concerning 
the death of former President Roose
velt:

• I learn with grief of the death of 
He was a friend of 

I can remember him'during 
-qur mission of 1917 to America. I can 
see him in New York, impetuous, 
ardent and energetic, his clear eyes 
lit up by justice, and I cab hear again 
his first words to me, T and my four 
sons are in the service for righteous
ness.’

mEARLSCOURT
k ------------------ - i - ,

TO ENLARGE CHILDREN'S HOME,Roosevelt. 
France. The Children's Home on St..’ Clair Gâr-

Un
dergo considerable expansion Rev Peter 
Bryce who Is president of this instltu- 
tlon Is planning with the building com
mittee enlarging the home, which at pres
ent contains some forty little children 
many of whom are the offspring of sol
diers fallen in the war. Mothers, too 
leave their little ones when they go to 
work In the morning, and call tor them 
In tiie evening, and this service Is given 
quite gratuitously. The mites vary in 

Furl. Tan 7 ’roru two upwards, and are perfectlyParis, Jan. 7—President Wilson is happy in their surroundings Games 
signing a proclamation closing govern- music and singing take place every day’ 
ment offices on the day of the funeral .Under. the guidance of Miss Inkpén, thé 
of Colonel Roosevelt and ordering that euberlntendent. 
the American flag be halfmasted wher
ever it floats around the world.

President Wilson today cabled Vice- 
President Marshall to act as his per
sonal representative and the official 
representative of the government in 
any arrangements made concerning the 
funeral.

e

not4

“He diet after victor/. - 1wasLet us be 
united in saluting his great memory."

can
shawl. Paul Dougherty’s "The Light; 
on the Sea" when viewed from acrflW 
the room is one of the glories of dM| 
exhibition. F. Luis Mora’s "In Cof- 
tume” is a striking picture, easy and 
natural, and there are many choice 
landscapes. ‘

Ln the west room the most tt*| 
te resting picture Is W. Holmhh" 
Hunit’a portrait of Henry Monkworth 
Monk, a «Canadian, interested in tbt, 
repatriation of the Jews, who died I»! 

This flnè portrait ie g ne* 
Many pictures hf 

Canadian arttiete are ‘hung herl^ and 
as thruout. the pictures are all tabel*£ 
ed, the visitor for once will be a*#) 
to enjoy every phase of the exhlbife 
tion. Mr. Greg is to be congratulât** 
on the excellent taste displayed #l§ 
hanging the pictures.

CLOSE GOVERNMENT OFFICES.

SEE BECK TODAY 
ON RADIAL MATTER

matters were discussed, in- 
eluding the recent Bolshevik! propagan
da, and special efforts are to be made to 
™ te„ t1??, supporters of this movement, 
rhe building committee reported pro- 
gress and several additions to the fund 
£ha?- T. Lacey was appointed secretary 
of the branch for 1919.

Bryce and the Earlscourt
central Methodist Church gave a heartv nomiu.. v- „welcome to twenty-five returned soldiers Hamilton, Jan. 7.—Just what chance
and their wives on Tuesday evening, and there is of Sir Adam Beck takinc 
a most enjoyable evening was spent The *ha Hemiiro r, - . . ng over
meeting was quite Informal and" the *be Hamilton Electric Radial line 
guests expressed their delight to be once running it under Hydro
The men are not8 an^members^fi the1 c" Wl!1 nCt be deflnitely known until
?d to ail rotumeV”'aS&ff8 £m$SST ^ W11I°^bby Bail», a
Music and singing and short talks by" member of the local Hydro board, will

omfeTheeremend wéro^the^eatoresVZî Ontario’s power minister In
evening. Rev. Peter Bryce presided. Toronto. Mr. Ellis was to have taken

the matter up with Sir Adam today, 
_____  , but the electric knight wired that he

The reeults of the municipal elections cou,d not 8° into the question 
ter York County are as follows : tomorrow

-Etobicoke Reeve, W. G. Jackson; first r>r T ri r>
deputy reeve. W. G. Gardhouse; second a .f,’ . Peart, mayor-eflect of 
deputy reeeve, A. E. Mercer; third deputy 51*r“n*ton, when questioned by The 
reeve. J. A. Tier. ' World tonight In reference to the at-

East*Gwffibnbury—Reeve* action bring^nT s?gar»ing a^
den: deputy reeve, J. H. Proctor. , g ^aken b>" Sir Adam, said:

King—Reeve, Wm. Wells: deputy reeve, J , 1 w?u d not I,k* to make any
A- MÇÇutcheon. statement for the council, as they are

Markham—Reeve. Geo. Padgett; deputy hardly on their feet 
reeve, J. A. Mitchell. j -that

Scarboro—Reeve, J. G. Cornell; ‘first able 
deputy, Richard Crocker; second deputy 
J. T. Stewart ’

Vaughan—-Reeve. J. G. Whitmore:
deputy, Walter Andçrson 

Whitchurch—Reeve, S. B. Foote; depu
ty. D. H. Russell

York—Reeve, R. Miller: first deputy.
Wm, Graham; second deputy, Wm Gra
ham; third deputy, J. A. Macdonald 

>,lw^arket~Reeve- Wm. Keith; depu
ty, P. W. Pearson.

Aurora—Reeve, W. J. Knowles 
Markham Village—Reeve, R. A. Fleming. '
Holland Landing—Reeve Jas Rout 
Richmond Hill—Reeve, T French "
Stouffvllle—Reeve. J. H. Ratcllffe 
Weston—Reeve, J. M. Gardhouse.
Woodbridge—Reeve. C. L. Wallace.
Sutton—Reeve. A. E. Pugsley ; deputy,

J. Bland.
New Toronto—Reeve, C. "Lovejoy.
Leaslde—Reeve, R. A. Falrbaim.
The first meeting of the county council 

will be held on Jan 28. Horace M Rame- 
dem C. E. Willoughby, C. L. Wallace and 
J. M. Gardhouse are aspirants 
warden’s office.

1896. 
ttonal treasure.In Meantime, Burlington Res

idents Are Subjects of 1 
Propaganda.COUNCIL CAUCUS 

ELECTS CHAIRMENz

and
OUTBREAK OF FIRE

ÇURNS C.N.R. SHEDSMayor Church, Maguire and 
Robbins Show Disapproval 

by Non-Attendance.

supervision.

Standing Tribute.
During the meeting in the evening 

a standing tribute of respect was paid 
to the fallen Jews in the Jewish Legion 
in Palestine and the sufferers in the 
pogroms in Poland.

A resolution was introduced to hold 
a democratic congress of all Canadian 
Jews bo-Ziontsts and non-fionistsi in 
May. Clarence L. De Sola was elected 
as the honorary chairman of the provl- 
ional committee, which will be repon- 
ibie for the movement In the interim 
until July. The convention put i-teif on 
record as grateful to Mr. De Sola for his 
21 years of service to the Zionist move
ment as president of the organization.

Dr. Ben ■ Zion Mossinsohn made an 
appeal on behalf of the Hebrew culture 
”l°X®ment and In response an offering 
of $dO OOO was taken on the spot from 
-the delegates present. During the even- 
Ing a dinner was given by the ladiés 
of the organization to the visiting 
F-rof V",,tb? convention in the- King 
Eduard Hotel at which a large number 
were present.

Caused by a can of gasoline being ; 
placed too near a stove, a fire of con
siderable extent broke out in tin 
Canadian Northern Railway sheds on 
Eastern avenue at 7 o’clock last even
ing. When the firemen reached tb* 
scene it was found that the blaze had 
made considerable -headway, but ÔW- 1 
Ing to their energetic efforts it wa* 
quickly suppressed. The damage tS 
the contents, which consisted of mix
ed merchandise, is estimated at $7600, 
and to the building $16,000, which IÀJ 
covered by Insurance.

While it is reported that a caucus 
of the old members of the city coun
cil yesterday decided that the chair
manships of the various boards should 
be allotted as follows: Works. Aider- 
man Hiltz; Property, Aid. Ball: Parks,' 
Aid. Beamish; Legislation, Aid. Nes
bitt; Board of health. Aid. Cowan, it 
is understood that some of the old 
members if supported by’the new in
coming members, will endeavor to have 
the chairmen appointed at the first an
nual meeting of the council when all 
are present.

Mayor Church, Cent. Maguire and 
Cont. Robbins declined to attend, be
lieving that the selections should be 
made openly by .the new council at 
Its first meeting. Cont. Cameron, the 
ony new member present, expressed a 
desire to be placed on the board of 
health, but the caucus decided against 
him

YORK COUNTY COUNCIL.
ex-untll

ress.
T A fire of unknown origin started fa 

the residence of Mr. S. McCarty, 3540 
Bathurst street, last evening. Dam
age to. the contents of $1200 and build' 

- <1aoo resulted. " -

5yet. but I think 
might agree-! the ratepayers

The
nm ■ <'em"’e"ce Propaganda.
Officials of the company have 

to the stated
they would be wimVtoVfthe VMt

fhL,a?,yv re.^on<tble °«er. but whether 
they talce that view of it now, owing 
to the change in their fortunes, is 
hard to say. They have now com
menced a mild propaganda to educate 
„tbe. Burlington ratepayers to the fact 
that they might be able to stop in-
^fVeJ,C,LP.r°Ceeding8, "but< of course, 
not without a great deal of trouble on 
their part, if the little town 
throw its bylaw into the blue 
or Lake Ontario.

Summing the present situation up
but wtiE°Kltl0iVS 8llghUy ln the lead- 

bir Adam apparently ajixious
starter- there is every 

ke‘lh0Od that the work of Town So-
^ÎÎ°L Cle,aver and Mayor Coleman 
will bear fruit that will be 
ing to the capitalists.

press,
and John 

aries of
line

t .n- At a regular meeting of the G. W. 
x. A. last evening it was decided to 
appoint a permanent organizing sec
retary. J. V. Conroy was elected' to 
this position. Mr. Conroy has previ
ously been district secretary, and is 
weil known among the members of the 
G. V\. V. A. as an ihdefatigabte work
er for the bènefit of the organization.

Eyeglass Lenses
of Crookes’ Glass

Probable Changes.
Cont. Sam McBride was created an 

Exhibition director. Aid. Cowan was 
picked as chairman of the board of 
health and Aid, Ryding and Aid. Mc- 
Mulkin were appointed as members to 
fill vacancies in the board. Aid. Hiltz 
will be chairman of the works com
mittee for a secçnd term. Aid. Ball, 
altho opposed by Aid. Graham and Aid. 
Ryding, was appointed to the chair
manship of the property committee. 
Aid. Beamish will be chairman of the 
parks commission.

Members who attended the

Really See.
Sir Arthur said that people who 

blind do not live in the darkness. They 
really see as vividly by the eyes of the 
mind as people do who see with their 
eyes. He said that he might not re
cognize any of the audience if he met 
them on the street, but he could 
them quite clearly. More than 300 
men at St. Dunstan's have been mar
ried since they got blinded. They 
do not get the "left-overs," but they 
have no difficulty about satisfying 
themselves in the matter of 
lor life-

are
northwest cor-

pafntlngTdTs'aH?
tance to be properly . 
best viewed from the 
the room as

_ ' / 
The eminent Sir William

Orookes, discoverer of the 
X-ray, has invented a glass, ; 
which, Vhile" highly efficient 
tor Improving the vision, is at 
the same time soothing and 
benef icial to the eyes. . All • 
harmful ultra violet rays of 
light are destroyed. We are fl 
a position to -make any kind of 
lenses from this famous nemr 
glass. You will be pleasantly 
surprised at the comfort 
and satisfaction from wearing 
Crookes’ Glass Lenses. Orders 
executed on short notice.

require dis- 
seen. They are 

other side of
be pardoned fo/^llng^o^pp^M 

this necessity, and thereby missing 
the really fine effects obtained by" the 
artists. Those who have been 
tomed to study such pictures 
up" will miss the rtal beauty 
boflied by the artist.

will 
water*see

*

:
Hamilton. Jan. 7.—The Canadian Club 

of Hamilton has formed a league of na
tions committee, the first to be formed
i? £aI1?l<it'i- 7he °’h'*ect of the committee 

t° establish a means of communicating
priiJrto"!^ government*" ^

dealer*today^that^anyhniilk s'eTtoVa^ PRESENTATION TO EX-P. C.

Mrs.S Mary ^Janïes C<who yesterday fell C" Craig' formerly of No. 3
between two street cans, died today" Her 8tatloh' was presented with a gold 
f°n b.efn amputated. ' watch locket by the men of that sta-
fDoling wuh l revolverr^fi wh,le î10ü aS a mark of their “teem, yes-
temple and pulltd the' trigger'* recrivm, terday afternoon- The .presentation 
wounds, from which recovfiw is dÜubt- Tt ma?e by InsPector Crow, and the 
fu|- . a recipient thanked the men in a few

'f J? announced that the new city words for their kindness.
'I '“Ugurate a movement to ,èft the force gain rontrol of the city hospitals. J into business.

accus- 
“close 

em-

a mate meeting
later «expressed regret that the ap
pointments were not made in council. 
There will probably be changes when 
the new council meets. "

for the
HOn. ISir Wm. sour eat-Hearst. premier,

said he wished to extend to the dis
tinguished sfeaker hearty 
and welcome from the 
and people of Ontario.

There are fine landscapes, brilliant 
figure subjects and other " interesting 

„ Frank Brangwyn’s
Chaety will attract attention, and

F^W’ remlîarn0n’8 1,1 BIack

mmm wmwmmittee employ in any capacityA912’ i8 here’ and M|l- person of German. Ausî^ Hun TrV. ’• ,°ediPU8 Taken from
S"anv fol‘meariiln Turkieh »am OrPe°n

a„Tw^^ebeVpir=atto„^ '‘The Section." 

re-election -has been rejected.

»greetings 
government 
No one Can

say how much gratitude we feel for 
}• what he- has done for the boys from 

Canada who have been blinded. 'c 
Arthur Pearson's work as a publisher 
alone would have deserved the high
est recognition, but his work for the 
blinded soldiers has double endeared 
him to humanity. Mr. Hearst was 
thru St. Dunstan's himself as a visi
tor two years ago, and can say that

ENEMY ALIENS BÂRRED
BY LONDON EXCHANGE

IF \ST TORONTO compositions.

At the regular meeting in connection 
with St. Saviour's Church, held in the 
parish hall. East Toronto, last evening 
the following officers were re-elected" 
Hpp presides Rev. J. B. Johnston"; 
president, J. B. Rogers; vice-president 
F. C. Dawes; secretary, Wm. Hare": 
treasurer, A. K. Gregory.

After the transaction of other busi
ness arrangement was made tor hold
ing the annual concert, which 
poned on account of the flu.

/ m

Sir
1

F. E. LUKE
OPTICIAN

167 YONGE ST. (Upstairs)

-the
Wil

li ude figure ln 
,,, ~nd John Lavery

will be remembered by the Quaker- 
«ke girl with the long

Mr. Craig 
some time ago to go gwa» ecst-

OppoeUe Simpson's,
curls and

Ay 2

r r
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Better Service”JZ *Our Aim 

“Better Service”cation w
%ies

m8 <the Dominion
are

Bes in Toronto, i
ds that all its I 

lat the citizens l 
to deliver and ' 
pel limits.

onto on .January :

„ Toronto v r. n<> delivery 3r 1 
;1}®,?utb'ing dis- 
ncld as follows:
p.m.

p.m.
th, 8 p.m.
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Great Opportunities to Save on These Sale ÆÊÊ&g
Offerings Today

—T9ws

I

a1North

Jhkmmsmffit Jubilee fmmsm Jubilee! I
5Early Selection Is Advisable. Watch for Blue and White Sale Tickets in Departments.tixpress receipts eght 200 Women’s Winter Coats, Today, $8.75 9Five Items of Exceptional Interest 

in the Bedding Department, 
Reduced for Today

ENGLISH PILLOW COTTON, AN EARLY 
SPECIAL, PER YARD, 25c.

Four Extra Good Specials in Cot
ton Dress Goods

White Poplin, Union Linen, Muslin, Ripplette Crepe, 
Some Half Price and Less, Yard 19c

Imagine being able to obtain white poplin or 
union linen of a kind that is very smart for sum- • 
mer dresses and suits, or for. children’s garb at so 
low a price as I9c'a yaM. Both are very good 
weaves, too. And, in addition, there are fine <*y 
white muslins, so pretty for dresses or blouses, AçA 
dainty frocks for children, etc., and ripplette crepe, 
the advantages of which for underwear or rompers are very 
well known, since it does not need ironing. All are about 
27 inches wide. Some half-priced and less, 
yard, 19c.

Swiss Embroidered Cotton Voiles 
and Cotton and Silk Crepes, Sale 

Price, Yard, 69c
They are those daintily fine, delicately filmy materials, 

which make the most delightful summer dresses or dear 
little frocks for children. The voiles are obtainable in 
different colors—white ground, embroidered with little blue 
or pink or black sprays; brown or tan with green or mull 
and. green with blue. Then delightfully filmy silk and 
cotton crepes, some plain, some with a faint pattern, can 
be had in pink, sky, heliotrope, Copenhagen, rose, brown, 
Alice blue, maize and reseda. Widths 28 to 40 inches. 
Some are less than half-price. Yard, 69c. N’

Prints and Ginghams, a Great Sale 
Special, Yard, 19c

The prints show a vast assortment of designs—little 
figured patterns, dots and stripes, in,dark patterns'on light 
grounds, in light patterns on^lark grounds, and offer wide 
choice for the making of aprons, house dresses, rompers, 
etc., and are about 27 inches wide. The ginghams are 
38 inches wide and include checked and striped pat
terns, in pinks, blues, tans, etc. Sale price, yard, 19c.

—Second Floor, Albert St.

One of an Extraordinary Sale List for 
Today

Smm. . You cannot fail to realize the magnitude of 
“ST I such an offer! A Smart Warm Winter Coat for 

j $8.75 these days! It seems simply incredible, 
and would be were it not that the January Sale is 
on, and that means remarkable values daily. There are 

-i Whitney, blanket, velours and tweed coats included, a few 
} having coney (rabbit) collars, others convertible collars of / 

self ; smartly belted and pocketed. Some are lined to below ( 
waist, others unlined. Tweeds are in medium and dark 
grey mixtures, browns and brown with touch of red; others I 
are in navy, green and black. Sizes 32 to 42. Many 
away less than half-price, today, $8.75. '

1 Medium Weight Coats of Fine Materials 
and Tweeds, Half-Price and Less,

$7.50, $9.25 to $22.50
Gabardine, Serge and Copen. Coats, in navy 

and black, of light weight, nicely cut and finished, ATI 
having convertible collars, some with overcollars, /)/ G 
belts and pockets; half and fully linéd. Tweeds 
are in swagger Donegal mixtures, of grey and '
brown, with raglan or set-in sleeves, plain or belted 
models. Sizes 32 to 42. Great savings on every 
garment. Sale priced $7.50 to $22.50.

Odd Coats of Cloth and Pile Fabrics, Sale Price, $15.75

A MONTHorsAus A MONTH 
OTSttfS

. ?E PAY

ND FULL VALUE
9 There are 6,000 yards of this plain 

English pillow cotton to be cleared at an 
exceptionally low price today. Width 40 
inches. Today, sale price, per yard, 25c.

STRONG BLEACHED COTTON SHEETS, SALE 
PRICE, PER PAIR, $2.45.

fY KIND OF

9Y BONDS V A MONTH 
OfSALES

A MONTH 
orSALTS

Mwhether reels, 
>• not paid i, ■0twy

■

& CO. j
'. S3 Adelaide — 
osent Theatre)
I 7 p.m., includlnr
nrdays.

of Town Write C*.

t|
West. if

<:
Today,tTj These are the days when you can replenish your ■

■ V7 household linens and bedding at' prices far below the 
regular, and yet obtain goods of excellent quality. 
These sheets are of strong, bleached cotton, closely 
woven, and well finished, and are size 68 x 86 inches. 
Today, sale price, per pair, $2.45.

WHITE CROCHET BEDSPREADS, SALE PRICE 
TODAY, $2.35.

300 only, White Crochet Bedspreads of cotton yarns 
of good quality. They arè patterned in conventional 
designs. Size 72 x 90. Today, sale price, $2.35.

COSY COTTON BLANKETS, SALE PRICE TODAY, 
PAIR, $5.00.

Clearance of Cosy Cotton Blankets, in attractive 
broken plaids. These promise great comfort and are in 
charming shades of pink, blue, grey and tan on white. 
150 pairs only, double bed size. Today, sale price, per 
pair, $5.00.

BEAUTIFUL ALL-WOOL SCOTCH BLANKETS, SALE 
PRICIER PAIR, $13.50.

There are but 75 pairs of these Lovely All-wool 
j Tf/A Blankets from the famous “Lammermoor*’ mills. They are 
Cfjm ‘fine, closely-woven blankets, softly napped and whipped 

ijjj singly and bordered with blue stripes. Size 7Q x 90 inches; 
weight about 8 lbs. Today, sale price, per pair, $13.50.

—Second Floor. James St.

DAY
nonstration

A
if

o\
&OF ------- <

BEER ME
AT -------
(oç. Alexander.
Mend repair* ’Hr** 
>ts, Rubber*. Cent* 
soft rubber food*.

i
1

DD & CO.
ALEXANDER STS,

But a few of a style, but each and every one represents a wondrous saving, 
include plain plushes in the usual smart style and imitation baby lamb, 
attractive colors; some with bands of fur on collars; 
shirred and pleated backs.

Pile fabrics 
Others are of velours, in 

some self-convertible collars; gathered, 
Sale price, $15.75.

DIAMO i .
CASH OR CRKOT 
Be sure and see o 

stock, as we fuar* 
tee to save you mon. 

JACOBS BROS,” 
Diamond Imports,, 
14 Vont* Arcade, 

Toronto.

Sizes 32 to 42.i

Paris and New York Model Coats in a Particularly Interesting 10.30
Sale Clearance, Today, at $39.50

For coats with the chic of these garments,, the price is inordinately small, - but again the 
answer is “Sale.” We’re out to make it a success,., so offer this great special. The majority 
are street coats, though a few afternoon wraps of- velvet, blanket cloth or velours are to be had, 
some having fur collars; others are of jponvÿori^.br velours, in taupe, green, Burgundy, reindeer, 
brown and wine; gorgeously lined with plain satins or pussy willow* silks, having large convertible 
collars of nutria, badger, natural or dyed coon,• Hudson seal (dyed muskrat). Promptly at 10.30 
this morning they’re to be placed on sale at $39.50.
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Boys' Sweater Coats, the Serviceable Kind for School Wear,
Sale Price, $2.45 mBoys’ Juvenile Suits, 

Sale Price,Today,$3.90
Boys' Juvenile Suits, in 

dark cotton and wool mixed 
tweeds, single - breasted 
style, buttoning close to 

Ayi neck, box pleats running to 

waist with loose all-around 
belt, fancy patch pockets and box 
back; also a few brown corduroy 
suits in broken sizes, fancy Norfolk, 
single-breasted style, buttoning close 
to neck, patch pockets, box back; 
straight knee pants, well lined 
throughout. Sizes 3 to 8 years. 
Sale price, $3.90.

Modishly Fashioned 
Blouses in Satin and 
Crepe de Chine, Sale 

Price, $2.95
They’ll charm you with 

their prettiness no less than 1 |
their value, these Blouses at 
$2.95. Made with round 
neck and prettily-shaped IVjS\ 
yoke outlined with hem- ‘ t '

They

t Note Also the Sale Values in Men’s Wear
In fancy or plain cardigan stitch, with high storm collars that may be buttoned ! 

over,to protect the throat. Have two pockets and double-ply ribbed cuffs. Of cotton "isl
and iVool mixtures and in combinations of black with orange or royal, grey with maroon A^yt. 

or royal, navy with cardinal, or brown with green ; also plain tan. Some are trim
med with barred front and pockets. Sizes 26 to 34. Sale price, $2.45.
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Boys' Blue Chambray Shirts, with attached laydown collar, button loop and breast 

pocket and band cuffs that button. Sizes 12 to 13%. Sale price, 69c.I 1J
l stitching back and front, 

fasten on the shoulders and show a 
becoming fulness in front. The colors 
are charming both in the softly 
gleaming satin and in a fine Japanese 
silk crepe.

Men’s Neglige Shirts, "Regal Brand,” having English woven cotton cloth, having the 
appearance of flannel. In single grouped stripes, in fast shades of black, blue or mauve 
on light grounds. Are In coat style and have soft double cuffs and laundered neck
bands. Sizes 14 to 17. Sale price, $1.69. , —

111 K
1>F FIRE 
|S C.N.R. SI

Men's Two-niece Style Underwear, including such reliable makes as “Watson’s” and 
"Duofold” brands; the former ig of white cotton, with a small per cent, of wool in spring 
needle rib. The latter is a two-layer fabric with air space between, having a thin layer of cot
ton and wool in natural shade on outside, and a thin layer of all-cotton on the inside. 
Garments have close-fitting ribbed cuffs and ankles with beige, sateen or self facing, and 
suspender tapes on drawers. Sizes 34 to 44.
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Sizes 34 to 46. Sale8 price, $2.95.i i\i ,i A—Main Floor, Queen St. Garment, $1.98. —Third Floor, Centre.
—Main Floor, Centre. T

EOSIQIQli ST. EATON C°u—- J!if!-

here I wanted to hang myself, but after 
the Germans came not even a rope 
was left.”

No work is being done in Lodz or 
other manufacturing cities owing to 
the lack of rawmateriai. The theatres 
and the stores are open at Lodz, how
ever, except when parades are passing.

papers here of a threat to rotten egg 
him.

which the situation has been handled 
by the authorities.

An important conference, attended 
by leading members of the govern
ment, was held today. The whole ques
tion was received at this meeting.

POLES ADVANCING 
ON BRANDENBURG

wn origin started IB1 
McCarty, 3541 rFriends Form Guard.

Mr. Lauder was met at the Grand 
Trunk station this morning on his 
arrival from Halifax by a number of 
friends, who fearing an attack upon 
him, formed an escort for him to a 
waiting limousine.

Mayor Martin announced that he 
would counsel French-Canadians In 
■the city to remain calm and dignified. 
He thought it might be said tneir 
honor had been satisfied. He was 'cure 
no demonstration against Lauder will 
take place.

Jr. S.
last evening. Da®" ' 

of $1200 and build- : l

ADRIFT 18 HOURSDn Reaching Montreal, Without 
i Incident, Refutes Idea of 
f Racial Condemnation.

! I Nearing Thorn and Are Now 
Within Seven Miles of 

the Border.

IN A SMALL BOAT Appoint L. B. Beale to Post 
Of Trade Commissioner for Wests Lenses

ies’ Glass

Army Service Corps Restless at 
Delay in Demobilization, and 

Unrest Spreads.

Baltimore, Jan. 7.—The 
going tug Piedmont sank off the Vir
ginia coast last Sunday night, three 
of her crew of eight died of exposure, 
and a fourth man is not expected to 
live. The rest of the crew, including 
Capt. T. L. Stow, Mate George Mc
Manus and the first and second en
gineers, all of New York City and 
vicinity, were brought here today by 
the steamer Lake Lida, 
been adrift in a small boat for 18 
hours before being picked up by the 
Lake Lida.

I
)ocean-

Montreal, Jan 7.—"When I marie my 
statement here before the Rotary C-iub 
Mst year, racial condemnation was 
aever 'n my mind, and I do not wish 

of mine should

Victoria, B.C., Jan. 7.—L. B. Beale, 
head of the trade extension branch, 
and forest branch of the department 
of lands, and at present In England 
as a special lumber commissioner, has 
been appointed British trade

Berne, Jan. 7.—Polish troops with 
artillery are advancing toward Thorn, 
north of the Polish-Prussian border, 
according to despatches received here 

, „ from German sources. In eastern
mussioner for western Canada, with Brandenburg, the population it is 
the territory extending from Winni- added, is fleeing westward owing to 
peg to the coast under his juris die- tbs advance of the Poles, who are 
tion. His headquarters will Ue at now within seven miles of the border 
Winnipeg. of Brandenburg.

Fighting at Posen.
Berlin, Jan. 7.—There

Warsaw, Jan. 7.—Lodz and other 
Polish cities are reported in a state 
of virtual anarchy, with the rougher

/ London, Jan. 7.—The unrest in the 
British Army Service units is largely 
due to the fact that the corps con
tains numbers of long-service infant
rymen transferred on account of 
wounds and health, who claim their 
demobilization and argue that they 
are penalized^ by transfer from the fight
ing units as" the Army Service Corps 
will be he last to demobilize. The men 
in the Army Service Corps wish to be 
placed on the same footing as the 
fighting units.

The unrest has spread to a number 
of centres, including Aldershot, but it 
does not warrant an alarmist view of 
the situation. It was summed up to
day by the soldier chairman of a 
meeting of soldiers at Bromley in the 

I following words: "Demonstrations
have been started to ginger up the 

j government as at the present rate of 
* demobilization apparently we shall be 

Paris, Jan. 7.—The flooded waters soldiering in 1925.” 
of the Seine rose 
eight inches over yesterday’s 
and water began to filter 
cellar a in some sections.

at Sir William 
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GRAND TRUNK APPOINTMENT.the that any statement
bear

element doing as it pleases. There has 
been frequent firing of rifles, but no 
casualties as yet have been reported.

The workers, the reports state, have 
adopted the habit when they feel the 
need of money, of demanding it from 
the employers if they see them in the
streets or in surrounding houses, and BARON MICHELHAM DEAD.*
imprisoning them until they give what ---- ----
is asked. The employers have already London, Jan. 7.—Baron Michedham, 
made up a fund of 10,000,000 marks for ! formerly a member of the" firm of 
the laborers, hut this does not satisfy Herbert Stern and Company in Lon- •
them and the workmen are now de- don and Paris, died in London today. , . . .
manding 250 marks each. The reports His death was due to pneumonia. ' !ren.,ha’s stopped. In Bromberg,
say the men frequently spend the day --------- n?r.tbe^5t of 1 °sen, tne represent.*..
parading the streets with red flags Herbert Stern, first Baron Michel- ! arr^tsd^b^’tl^'poltoh’^oldR.^ "ce,i 
and listening to agitators deliver ham, was born in 1851 and *as the cl,Ln h Sold .ers and
speeches, the crowds howling: "Down son of Baton Hermann De Stern. He PoH^h trnm^ ari"
SSL'S*J"*' - *»— _’n uu- i« .i.-îr"”™4re„„SKMt,ïï?'S:

The agitator, are „id be fSiSSSK* Tn",m\S„7th“ K"”' ‘h™

tng the report that if the allies come German Zeppelin raids in London he n0w hold the railway from 
they will act much as did the Germans, offered $5,000 each to British airmen demuhl to Bromberg. At a point west 
who are credited with having stolen for the first ten dirigibles destroyed. 0f Kchneidemuhl. German troops are 
so thoroly that a Jew is quoted as | His heir its the Hon. Hermann Alfred concentrated to contest the Polish ad- 
saying: "When the Russians were Stem, who is 19 years old. vance.

com-
Montreal, Jan. 7.—The appointment 

is announced, effective January L 
of Mr. W. Kennedy as general me! 
ical inspector, Grand Trunk Railway 
System.

any such interpretation. The 
and slackc • of whatever :ia- 1919,

chan-
ehirlter
ttroality were my. objective, 
loyahy °f fact' vv(‘rything that is 
Miration. The 
“Shier is my (friend, and I 
withmy whole ■soul.” 
j.™3, statement was issued ty 
thi y ,u<3er» the Scottish comedian, 
fcpain/, rhoon’ after a committee, 
the dE,by G- Constant, representing 
Wait«a nch"Canadian people, had 
rT, ut>°n him it the Windsor 
v, ' The statement will go to 

y r Martin, who vill transmit it to 
•a. rjench-Canadian population of 
t>lan=<f1-ty" Tt is thought that the ex- 

■ ék^-1i°n remove the feelings of 
, caused by Mr.'Lauder’s speech 

br tl slackei's, which was resented
^^eah"CanadianSl

They had.3 a
All Mr. Kennedy lias recently 

returned to Canada after three years’ 
work on railroad construction behind 
the lines in France. Mr. Kennedy be
gan his/railroad career as an appren
tice machinist with the Grand Trunk, 
and with that system he has occupied 
the position of locomotive foreman, 
master mechanic of Ontario lines and 
5#rperintendent motive power and car 
departments of the Central Vermont 
Railway.

national has my sincere ad- 
' French-Canadian 

am his,
has. . been

further shooting In Posen and lively 
street fighting between the Poles and 
home guards at Gtneisen and Strelow, 
according to special despatches re
ceived here. All rail traffic to

FRENCH LEADERS HONORED.
- Paris, Jan. 7.—The Jagellon Univer

sity of Cracow, one of the oldest in 
Europe, has bestowed the degree of 
Doctor Honoris Causa on Premier 
Clemenceau. Marshal Foch and Car
dinal Mercier.

:the d

Orders

AUSTRIAN SHIPS AT TOULON.LUKE SEINE RISING AT PARIS.
Jan. 7.—The

Salz-
Toulon,

Austro-Hungarian battleship 
burg, requisitioned by France,, has 
arrived at this "port. She is the first 
enemy ship to drop anchor in French 
water».

France,ICIAN The Poles 
Schnel-m overnight nearly It is certain that the protests will 

level, have a beneficial result. Newspapers 
into the of all shades of political opinion pay 

a tribute to tile sensible manner Id
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in the publication in theMm peon's.
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ANARCHY REIGNS 
IN POLISH CITIES

Workers Imprisoning Em
ployers and Compelling 

Them to Pay Money.
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RURAL PREJUD 
BEING REMOVE!

Ï =1 s

Returned Men OFF!
We have a few splendid openings 
for men with education and selling 
ability.
The work is independent and 
profitable.
We train you for the work, start 
you in the business, and help you 
to make good.

Medical and Dental Inspe 
for Schools Making 

Progress.
Official An

Questions
Pe

Medical and dental inspection Ur 
the public school children of this 
vtnce Is making rapid progress in On 
urban centres, and even the prejudices
of the rural trustees are being over- ■ r. i . D _
come, and a number of counties h**j IBl- £48*“"** Dr<1 
either adopted, or propose adoptis. in
the scheme for the betterment of the V - Vpesicvi 

r health of their children. According to f 
j reports now being received by the' de- ' •
' pertinent of education, which are be-iM 
ing returned in response to areqa** - to the j
sent out some weeks ago to the in, ■ v , , .
spectors of the province, practically I ttoca. dependent

| every city, and a large number of I ol doubt existing
towns and villages have adopted toedl- ■ -eneral public as i
cal and dental inspection for the pub- I 7-» pensions, the 1 

, lie schools. In two cjmmtes, Uncoiq '■ keen furnished by

ALDERMEN LAUNCH sTsr
HPm nn AnAO 110 countT hM appointed a doctor, and I Canada's yearly 
Mb IÂZ I'll fir I IN A I \' the department of agriculture has ap. B cording to the mi
illi If 1 1XVI VuflLaJ f pointed a nurse, whose salaries are ■ amounts to $30,00(

paid in part by local organizations, * • 60,00<K pensions he
the county councils, and in part by -B by the governmen 
the parents of the children operated 'M The board of p 
on. In Lincoln, the county cooaoÜ'fl era in a civil bod; 
has made two yearly grants of ftta B at Ottawa, and bi 
to be used in defraying the expenses" ■ "following eighteen 
of the work. In Hillier T niiliU M Calgary, Alta., 5' 
Prince Edward County, the towMto^B Charlottetown, P.i 
■council employes, and pays a local B et-: Bdm,<!!?t2n’ XT c 
medical officer of health to Inspect tt> B Blk.; Halifax N.. 

ginning to come in thick and fast, schools twice each year. Blandforii B Hamilton, Ont., at 
Alderman Sam Ryding wants to im- Township. Oxford County, is out to|B Kingston, Ont., si 
prove the transportation system in adopt a similar scheme,. Preliminary IS Ont., 63 Bank or i 
West Toronto by extending the Bloor medical inspection work has hetiM*
car line to Jane street, the St Clair carried on recently in the followingOttawa, ont., n 
line west from the 'tracks to Ford centres: Rainy River and Pert* Quebec, p.w-.ouu
street, and the Bloor Une east to Arthur districts. Wiarton, Towiu.hl.8W 5, v R li
Lansdowne avenue. He also proposes of Pusllnch. Brantford, Onondaga, «04* a.,Sn Sik 
that the attention of the Railway Com- Derefca ■ S !k 1 w- p".
mission be drawn to the dangerous Practically all cities have adopted â E not Yd Yonee st ■ 
level crossing on Bloor sWeet between complete 6yatem of inspection. àrantYl m R^ero Sdl •'
t^S'b^eS^and «.e* ford emptoya \de"tist at a *****? <*■ Unlon%ank Bldg
tne tracks be depressed and the street g13oo a year, who devotes one-half mM nno Notre Dame Irhas A,derman Sykes time to the work. Port Arthur, Sautt.E l otas ln Lb
^lderm»nq^k*«°win aim mnv. that stc- Marie, and Windsor employ medk I the pensions and d

k cal inspectors, at Salaries of $ SOW, IB John's, Nfld.
mwmVTS m Zr,i 3800 and 3360 respectively. In es* E Soldiers' depend

Mt taï of qt1 ca*e the boSrd of education co-oper-< E at the nearest brs
LI Lan^ow^lvenu^s at*1 W‘thh th? mUnj^‘ «■“* »■

for the street railway track allowance Paying the salaries of officers. ('■ sloners in their hoi
placing the whole roadwayon the level “ understood that the govern-* re-examinations ai 
in order te prevent accidenta Aid. ment is working out a comprebensive|X^ plaints.
Sykes further suggests that the board scheme for spreading this work thro-* 
of control consider the advisibillty of out the province.- In the rural sec-* “ f 
estabUshing a central purchasing de- üons- women's institutes greatly asti** ^
partment in the city hall. He also m introducing medical inspection. Th*J® * d
wants the nomination meetings held government is at present endeavoring]* * '
in the evening instead of at noon, to'sthnultte interest by holding
Another proposal is that a playground fogs in various centres, at which ai-j* -3Lh.ch a„r-tn 
be set apart in Ear is court diatrlct dresses pointing out the benefits (OjK' vised n»dicai 
south of St. Clair avenue. be derived from medical and dentti^E store hisfuU norm

Alderman Fred Baker, a new man inspection, are delivered by competetit|* a0Mi«re are'
representing Ward Eight, will move speakers. Efforts are being madeto^B slons Pensions an 
for a monthly report from Works Com- get in touch with all municipal bodies.^* jjility only and not 
missioner Harris on the progress be- school boards, women's institutes anil* -rhe arAoUnt of i 
ing made on the experiments in conec- other local organizations, with a viewiB. on the extent of th 
tion with the sewage disposal proposi- to the betterment of the health at thg* the percentages hai
tion. Controiler McBride will propose school children of the province, 80 as to be both !
a change in the legislation committee. / ------------------------------ ’ mm A medical board
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CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
HOME OFFICE, TORONTO
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Osgoode HaH News
Faulkner’s Will Void.

Faulkner vs. Faulkner—Mr. Justice 
Middleton, judgment. Probate set 
asidez and alleged will declared void 
for lack of testamentary capacity of 
testator, costs out of estate.

Allen vs. Ottawa—Mr. Justice 
Sutherland. Judgment for plaintiff
for $1.000 and costs. Counter-claim _____
dismissed with Çosts. Fifteen days’ j Not|ces of motlon aPe already be- 
stay.
Lee Yung Fails to Have His 

tion Quashed. '
Before Mr. Justice Clute—The King 

vs. Lee Yung. Motion to quash con
viction of Lee Yung for keeping a 
gaming house at 15 Elizabeth street.
Motion dismissed with costs if asked.

William Ferguson Granted Bail.
The King vs. Ferguson—T. C. Rob

inette, K.C., moved for order for bail.
The deputy attorney-general consent
ing, order granted prisoner in 310,- 
000 and two sureties in 35,000 each.

Weekly Court.
Before Mr. Justice Clute. List of 

cases for Wednesday, January 8th, at 
11 a.m.:

Curry vs. Thomas.
Re Neill and Chartered Trust.
Carrique vs. Jewel.

Ready for Council With 
Their Notices of 

Motion.

All

Convic-

WANT GOVERNMENT ROAD 
IN PARRY SOUND DISTRICT

A large deputation of citizens from 
the Parry Sound district waited upon 
the Hon. G. H. Ferguson, minister of 
lands, forests and mines, at the par
liament buildings yesterday morning 
and requested that the government 
either build a road from Trout Creek 
to Loring, ea distance of about forty 
miles, or else put the road already in 
use in a better condition for traffic. 
J. F. Edgar, M.L.A., for- Parry Souftd 
district, who introduced the deputa
tion, pointed out that the road in us 
present condition was dangerous to 
travelers and was at times impass
able. The government, he said, had 
spent each year the sum of 3500 to 
$1,000 in repairing the road, but with
out any lasting results. He also pre
sented a petition from the people of 
the district in support of the request.

Other Speakers,
Other speakers were .Col.

Arthurs, ex-Mayor D. Quinlan. Trout 
Creek: Rev. Mr. Brown. F. H. Mc
Laughlin, Capt. El H. Kelcey and J- 
D. Brunne. It was pointed out that 
in the past the government had ex
pended in all between $80,000 and 
$100,000 on the road, which bad prac
tically been wasted.

In reply Hon. Mr. Ferguson 
plained that the policy of the depart
ment was to improve transportation 
conditions in the interest of general 
development. The primary interest of 
the province was agricultural develop
ment and he declared himeelf anxious 
to do all he could 
farming conditions, 
not promise to build a new road over 
the present highway he assured the 
deputation that he would have the 
engineering department make 
vey and estimate the cost of building 
or repairing the roadway, 
will dff something toward improving 
it,” he concluded. “But a year from 

you will not have any complaint

I

HOW ALDERMEN LOOKED § 
AFTER THEIR DUTBB

NO ICE. IN HARBOR.

On December 11th last year, Toron
to Bay was frozen over, and remain
ed so untH April 5, 1»18, when the ice 
broke up and moved out thru the 
eastern and western channels to the 
lake. There was some indication that 
it might again freeze over Saturday, 
but the rise in the temperature kept-, 
it clear.

In 1913 the waters of the bay did 
not freeze until January "the 13th, and 
remained so until -March 20.

:

Reporta have ben made by the see«§ 
retaries showing the number of elvte§| 
committee meetings and how the 
bers attended. The reports on -tM| 
three principal committees are as fol-i 
lows: i*

Property. 24 meetings — Mayor c 
Church. 1: O’Neill, 15i Ban, * 
Beamish, 24; Birdsall, 23;' Cowan, 
Graham, 21; Hiltz. 17; Honeyford, 1 
Nesbitt, 18;- Flewman, 20; Ramzdèa,-. 
19; Ryding, 19; Sykes, 21; Weir, S. >§ 
.Parks, 21 meetings—Gibbons, lli'T

Mayor, 1; Maguire, 3; Beamish, IS; 
Blackburn, 18; Honeyford, 16; F. W. 
Johnston, 20; McBrien, 12; McMulte*' 
15; Nesbitt, 11; Plewman. 17; Risk, fyl 
Ryding, 17; Sykes, 18; Weir, 4. i <■ 

Works, 22 meetings—Hiltz, 20; Mc
Bride, 21; Ball, 20; Beamish. 22; Bl* 
sall, 21; Blackburn, 22; Cowan, 20;',: 
Gibbons, 11; Graham, 21; F. M. John--* 
ston, 19; F. W. Johnston, 21; M<>'- 
Mulkin, 12; Ramsden, 19; Ryding, ip 
Weir, 9. __

James

m
WANT HOCKEY RINKS.ex-

The parks commissioner’s office 
was crowded all day yesterday with 
the secretaries of various hockey or
ganizations desiring accommodation 
at the 27 open air cushions that are 
provided thruout the city by the 
municipality, 
most of them 
League, have applied for hours for 
their teams.

to improve the 
While he would Already 113 

from the
clubs.

Beaches

a sur-

“Then I

cheque:

An Amazing Story 
Of Russian Court Life

now
about the road.” I

FORMER BANK MANAGER DEAD.
1

Ip the sudden passing away of S. 
V. Hutchins, a few days ago, at his 
residence, 294 Sherbourne street, To
ronto loses an old and respected citi- 

* The late Mr. Hutchins was born

*

-8 entitled to pension 
following clrcumete 

aM: 6l?n le not payable 
I* ^ben it can be ei 
* deceased soldier oi 

main support prevl 
A complete schec 

can be obtained b 
— 5?Yd of penslo 

;>® 'Union Bank Bulldi:

v. /zen.
In Portsmouth, England, coming to 
this-country with his parents, the Rev, 
Henry and Mrs. Hutchins, when>a lad, 
receiving his education at Beloit Col
lege, Wisconsin, then coming to 
Caqada about 1863. He was for many 
years with the Molsons Bank, but 
for the past 27 years connected with_ 
the civil service, in the audit and 
treasury «Jepsftinent. He was of a re
tiring disposition, and was beloved by 
his many friends, 
widow, two sons, C. H. Hutchins of 
Battleford, Sask., F. L. Hutchins of 
Vancouver, B.C.; four daughters, Mrs. 
C. A. Griffen, Mrs. C. N. Sowden, 
Mrs. B. G. Walker all of this city and 
Miss Ethel at home, also two sisters 
in New York and Wisconsin.

0
y^iOMMENCING in thé. next issue, Sunday, 

Jan, 12, The Toronto Sunday World wul 
begin the publication of the most startling 

and interest-holding stories Of European court life 
^ever published in Canada.

The series of biographical articles tells of the . 
intimate life of the ex-czarina.

This .Bavarian princess found herself in love ' 
with a man outside of the royal purple. Finding 
his adored of royal blood he committed suicide. 
Thus begins the most -romantic and adventurous 
life .of any woman who ever sat upon a throne . 
in modern times.
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How the princess came to marry the- late czar 
against her will forms a pivotal episode in the 
story.

CATHOLIC LITERARY SOCIETY

The January meeting of- the Catholic 
Ladies’ Literary Association was 
held yesterday at the home of Mrs. 
J. P. Hynes, Castle Frank road, with 
a large turn out of members. An ad
dress On the people of Italy was given 
by Rev. A. T. Coughlan; C.S.S.R.. 
rector of St. Patrick’s.- Jas P. Mur
ray spoke on the establishment of 
reading circles In connection with tihe 
libraries of the city. Under the di
rection at Miss Marie C. Strong, a 
program of classical music 
charmingly given by her pupils, Marie 
Nlcolaeff, and Rita Norine Brodle and 
Irene Jinks. Mrs. E. J. O’Niell and 
Mrs. W. A. Kavanagh expressed ap
preciation to artists and hostess. Mies 
Hart presided. A collection amount
ing to $134 was taken up in aid of 
the Italian kindergarten.
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The second episode of the ex-czarina’s 
career was her series of adventures in Rome and 
Vienna in company with the ex-wife of the King 
of Saxony. Readers will agree that it 
interesting time that the pair had.

The biography is edited by William Lê Queux, 
the famous expert on court intrigue, espionage 
and secret lives of royal personages.

The narrative grips the attention from the 
^ aUd sustains the interest of the reader ' 
until the ena. Its authenticity is vouched.for, |
o Jhis,Jer!e,s begins in the next issue of The 
Sunday World, and to miss it is to miss a startling * 
narrative which reads more like fiction than 
troth. *
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NO BIG UNDERTAKINGS.

No big outstanding work 
included in the estimates of the works 
department this year, Commissioner 
Harris said yesterday. As to the 
amount of general improvements and 
repair work that will be under 
the commissioner 
statement. “That depends entirely on 
the financial situation,” he said.
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THE TORONTO WORLDPAGE FOUR
i MEASURES AGAINST

INDUSTRIAL DISEASE j
i

10 MOE KIDNEY 
TROUBtE v

S—?METROPOLITAN CASE
AGAIN ADJOURNED !AVIATION AID 

CLUB MEETING
!

on measure*Strong emphasis 
1 against industrial diseases Is one of, 
1 the principal pedicles of the medical j 
! health . department for the present 
* year, as outlined ty M- O. H./Dr. 
i Hasting», yesterday.

When the Ontario Railway Board f 
| convened yesterday morning to bear j 
! the argument in connection with the |

Metropolitan arbitration case. I. F. i
Comfort» Still Needed f or, apP“^ ^

I He10
' p P S. Fairly on behalf of the city, ob- _____ : tain lines,- said the doctor so

! jected to the postponement. “This Is _ | to baVe„ Ca^„J,Ter ,tbl
the third time this hearing hts been ™ Lees Avenue. Ottawa, Ont-j constantly effective from prenatal to

nrhenna h..dwfv^e ^1,™ “Three year, ago, I began to feell ^.^tuhment of the Health I 
B' Mtin^e. hox^er^ied tha^Xî run-down and tired, and suffered venrj Bulletin, which involved PubUctt, 

adjournment be made until February much from Liver and Kidney Trouble. ; for preventive measure», and waro-
Having read , of 'Fruit-a-tiyes’. I ings to offenders against the health i

_____ . _ bylaws, is under consideration. A.thought I would try them. The re- tboro gorvey 0f the department's
suit was eurpriaing. | branches will also be made, with a

“I have not have had an hour's sick- view to rearranging the staff, because
i ._______ ,_________ .cv,,,. of the extension of sexeral branches,since I commenced using Frrnt-1 ^ ^ ^ compleud tor presentation

in Justification of the department’s

ft

The annual meeting of the Canadian | 
Aviation Aid Club was held at Sher- 
bouroe House oti Friday. Jan. 3rd, at 
3 p.m.. the. president, Mrs. W. 
Maclean, in the chair.

Maclean ___ __ ï 4, and expressed the hope that the
necessity tor continued ! length of adjournment would be suffi-
part of the m^beraaslt hadbee" | cient to meet the requirements of the
resolved at the December meeting,

the club should continue to send company.___________________

^""PROTECTIVE PLANS 
FOR YOUNG GIR15

emphasizedMrs.

that
, comforts overseas and to 

hospitals in Canada, to men 
C.JÊF. in Siberia, and to the refugees
of Europe.

Longwood will continue to be used 
convalescent home for the C E-

ness
a-tives’, and I know now what I have
not known for a good many years— estimates.
that Is, the blessing of a healthy body 
and clear Dhinking brain."

WALTER J. MARRIOTT HEAVY FINES FOR 
BREACH OF O.T.A.

F.. staffed and operated by the C.A.
M.C. •
«umhe oTCtrheac'nb'»rewortk Tiî8Toronto, National Organizations Di»“
and the work of the branches In Van- 
couver. .Calgary, Macleod, Moose Jaw.
Medlciae Hat and Grimsby.

The treasurer's report showed a 
balance from 1917 of $14631; 
céipts- during 1918 from all sources.
317.825-.25; disbursements, including 
$3,816.60 sent overseas to the RAJ", 
prisoners’ fund, hospitals and com
forts fund. $15,682.99.

Regular monthly shipments of com
forts have been sent to Surrey House,
London, England, consisting of py
jamas, socks, scarfs, helmets, hand
kerchiefs, utility bags, etc., and quan
tities of these article», as well as 
dressing gowns, slippers, sheets, pil
low slips, books, magazines and games 
have been supplied to the R.A.F. 
hospitals In Canada.

During the Influenza epidemic over 
310 pneumonia jackets were made in 

workroom at 36 North street, and 
distributed.

The executive and
for 1919 were elected as fol-

60c a box 6 boxes (or $2.5*, trial 
size 25c. At all dealer» or sent post
paid ^on receipt of price .. by Frult-a- 
tives, Limited, Ottawa.

cuss Formation of Social 
Hygiene Commission.

Blames License Inspector 
Synagogue Keeper Needed 

15 Gallons Weekly.

re-
A conference of representatives of 

various national organizations was 
held at the city hall yesterday after
noon to discussat 
gram for Canada 
tional organizations should co-oper
ate. Col. J. W. S. McCullough, prov
incial officer of health, was in the 
chair and the organizations repre
sented were the Y.M.C.A., the Y.W. 
C.A., the Salvation Army, the Na
tional Council of Women, the Advis- 
o'ry Committee on Venereal Disease 
of No. 2 M.D., the Social Service 
Council of Canada.

It was decided that the proposed 
commission, if formed,^should be call
ed the Canadian Social Hygiene Com
mission. and that it should deal with 
such questions as protective work 
arhong girls, particularly over the age 
of 16, the provision of adequate re
creation for all sections of the com
munity anti housing, particularly for 
single girls,

Dr. Gordon Bates and Mr«. L. A. 
Hamilton, proposed a resolution that 
a protective bureau for girls of the 
age of 16 and over should form a part 
of any social hygiene program which 
may be, adopted by the Dominion 
government.

Rev. Dr. J. G. Shearer elated that 
the Dominion Government proposed to 
establish a- federal department of 
health, and a bureau of child wel
fare as well. This Idea of a protec
tive bureau for girls would -overlap, 
but perhaps the bureau of child wel
fare could be stretched to cover the 
other.

BOY’S NEST FOUND
IN VACANT BUILDING i

social hygiene pro
in which all na-

Actlng Detective McConnell un
earthed a strange story yesterday 
morning, In connection with the ar
rest of Bill Pitch, a Polish boy, 15 
years old, on a charge of theft. The 
boy was found living In & F rent 
street building, which to all appear
ances was unoccupied. The ground 
floor was indeed vacant, but high up 
in the building a tort of nest had 
been constructed, access to which was 
gained by means of a rope thrown 
over a beam. This eyrie was car
peted and old rugs were used by 
Pitch as blankets. There is no Ijeat 
in the building.

On new year's eve while many of 
the citizens of thC city were bidding 
good-bye to the old year. Detective 
Scott was busy investigating the 
premises of Selik Rosenberg on Belle
vue avenue. The result was that a 
gallon of liquor was found buried in 
the snow, and two more in the house, 
one of which was buried under coal 
in the cellar. Rosenberg, who is a 
keeper of the synagogue, said that he 
was receiving fifteen gallons every 
week from Montreal for his exclu
sive use. The magistrate doubted if 
he needed this quantity for-the syna
gogue and fined him $800 and costs 
or five months.

On a charge of having unlawful 
liquor ' In his possession, Hoskin 
Zovigon, who was apprehended by 
Plalntipthesman Ward in a St Joseph 
street boarding house, appeared in 
yesterday's police court. He first 
stated that his landlady had supplied 
him with it, but later tried to put the 
onus of blame on Provincial License 
Inspectors Lewis And Corrigan, who, 
he said, sent the stuff to him in 
order that they might arrest him. 
Lewis, however, was present and 
proved that he had never met the 
man. Zovigon was fined $400 Or four 
months.

Emma Wilkinson was 
and costs for the theft 
valued at $4.96.

A two-year terra in the peniten
tiary was Imposed upon Stanley 
Marko for seducing a fifteen-year- 
old girl. He had been living with her 
for several months and had some
times passed her off as his sister.

After 32 years of married life Mrs. 
Susan McCutcheon . brought a charge 
against her husband, Thomas, for 
non-support. She' testifiexf that since 
last July she had received no support 
from him. He elected to be tried by 
a jury.

»

i

the
general com

mittees
l0Wa: QExecutive—President, Mrs. W. B. 
Maclean'; ;vice-president, Mrs. Henry 
Hproatt; secretary, Mrs. T. S. G. Pep- 
Irr: treasurer, Mrs. William Ince; 
Mrs. C. W. Beatty, Mrs. Miller Lash, 
Mrs. Ralph King.

General committee—Mrs.
«Kathy. Mrs. Wilson Howard,
A.'B, Langmuir. Mrs. A. M. S. Stew 
art, Mrs. Doolittle, Mrs. Horace 
Eaton. Mrs. Alexander Laird, Mrs. 
11. N. Roberts.

RESIGNS AFTER 
THIRTY-TWO YEARSStuart

Mrs.

Inspector Kennedy, Dr. 
Spragge and Constable 

I Wilby Leave Police.
I TRAGIC STORY 

OF EX-CZARINA
1

fined $10 
of a MouseAfter thirty-two years on the To

ronto Police Force, Inspector George 
Kennedy, who has for five years been 
head of the detective department hand
ed in his reglsnation to the board of 
police commissioners yesterday after
noon.
other/ form of government work but 
will L

Crept Deal of Immorality.
A general discussion on the pro

posal took place. Dr. Hastings, M.O. 
H., thought that the protective bur
eau for girls, It formed,/would simply 
advise the government on matters of 
legislation pertaining to this subject 
and would also co-ordinate the wg,rk 
of existing agencies, 
brought out by Dr. Hastings 
while there are very few actual dis
orderly houses In Toronto, there . is 
still a great deal of immorality, part
ly because of the fact that there are 
not opportunities for young people of 
the opposite sex to meet under nor
mal conditions.

Mies Saunders, representing the Y. 
W.C.A., pointed out that while that 
Institution was doing $x>od 
there was nothing like adequate pro
vision of suitable boarding houses fo' 
>x>ung girls. In Toronto the Y.W.C.A. 
has accommodation for 400 girls and 
In Canada only 1,500.

The possibility ot a civilian hostess 
house slmt'-ar to the hostess houses 
provided by the Y.W.C.A. in army 
areas was also discussed.

On the question ot recreation facili
ties, Dr. John Brown of the Y.M.C.A. 
said that many bodies had extensive 
recreational programs, but this 
not.satisfy Dr. Hastings, who pointed 
out that there should be a recreation 
scheme covering the whole Dominion. 
It was just as important that ‘.here 
should be opportunities in country 
places the same as the Y.M.CrA. and 
kindred institutions supplied in the 
cities. We could only hope for that 
by placing the whole matter under 
federal control.

"The 'people who need to he re
created don’t go to the Y.M.C.A.," 
said Mr. A. E. S. Smythe, "and It is 
these people we have to deal with."

The question arose as to whether 
some of the proposals were duplicat
ing the work of the Social Hygiene 
Council ot Canada, and finally a 
committee, consisting of Dr. Bates, 
Mr. i-imythe,,and Mrs. Hamilton, was 
appointed to confer with repreeenta- 

I lives o$ that body.
The conference adjourned till next 

week, when it is expected that a re
port from the committee will be sub
mitted.

Baroness Tzankoff Reveals 
Intimate Life of Unfor

tunate Empress. He expects to take up some

The fact was 
that ke tyvo months’ vacation before 

doing so. He began as a patrolman
The life of the ex-czarina of Russia, 

who met a tragic fate at the hands of 
the Bolshevist element ot Russia but 
a tew months ago, is related In a 
Series" of ■ biographical sketches which 
are to appear in The Sunday World, 
commencing Sunday, January 12. 
secret tragedies of the late ex-em- 
prests' life, as revealed to the public 
for the first time, are written by the 

. Baroness Xencide Tzankoff (nee Ko- 
mensky) of Russia, who for .twenty 
years was lady-in-waiting 
MuscoYltqjJourt, and therefore Inti
mately acquainted with all the se
crets of her mistress’ life.

It Is an amazing story, and one that 
will be read with Intense interest by 
World readers 
early life, the sketches chronicle the 
xarlouu e,vents that had made wretch
ed the life of the ex-czarlna. The first 
Kkctch -tells of her early love for a 
Bavarian "mere mortal ’’ The latter, 

discovering that tiiè object of his 
Infatuation xvns of royal blood, went 
to London, xvhere he committed sui
cide, under an assumed name. Later, 
the czarlna-to-be refused the hand of 
Ferdinand of Bulgaria because he had 
“such a big nose."

Objected to Marriage.
There is also recalled the tragedy of 

tier marriage with the Czar Nicholas 
of Russia, whom she hated, but was 
forced Into the royal contract against 
her will.

\Yc learn that Russia disliked her 
from the first day, and she in turn 
made -no attempt tv hide her hatred 
of tlie country of her adoption. Her 
(haughty illsrogard for Russia and her 
people made her an object of hatred 
even until the end.

The empress, thru her influence, 
brought about the cold-blooded mur
der of Venerklne, whom she feared 
because he had knowledge of her for
mer correspondence with the kaiser 
These and many other incidents will 
reveal the tragedy and unhappiness of 
the' woman’s life, tho empress.

The narrative Is edited by William 
Le Queux, a famous authority 
European court Intrigues and adviser 
in the British secret service foreign 
department.

and thru long years of bard-and con
scientious service has worked himselfI
up to the responsible position from 
xvhieh he has Just resigned.

Others on the police force'who have 
resigned are Constable Wilby, after 
thirty years of faithful service and Dr. 
Edward Spragge who has been police 
doctor for the last forty years and who 
resigns on account of ill health.

Providing they pass the necessary 
medlpal tests the following men who 
formerly belonged to the force but 
who enlisted for service will bS" taken 
on: J. W. Humphries, W. J. Medhurst, 
Samuel Third, J. K. Martin, T. M. 
Mitchell, J. Craig, James Lee, R. Neill.

Mayor Church will be chairman of 
the police commission for the year 
1919, having again been elected to that 
position.
-A letter was received from Mrs. L. 

A. Hamilton asking that women patrols 
be taken on the force under the 
vision of women officers.

The estimates for the year ehoxv 
that the expenditure of the depart
ment for the yeac 1918 xvas $6,000 less 
than the appropriations This is der 
spite the fact that there was a street 
car strike, a riot and a police striae.

Merit marks were granted to the fol
lowing constables:

P. C. Campbell (209), for resusci
tating two women overcome by gas 
poisoning,

C. Gilpin

SCORE’S JANUARY SPECIALS.
The -s-

January ia usually'the qoiet month, 
but Score’s are keeping It one of the 
busiest in the" full" 
round of the year 
by quoting January y 
specials, and there's f 
special mention for r 
special lines in the 1 
Woolens Department ’ 
in suitings and over- " 
coatings,
.the famous '‘Balaclava" Slip on Top 
Coat. See the Scotch tweed business 
suitings at $40.00, R. Score and Son, 
Limited, 77 King st. west.

work.
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“FLU” CASES ARE NOT
OF VIRULENT TYPE

did
^ «m

“We, are finding that the fewer the 
cases the less virulent the type of 
the disease,” said Dr. Hastings yes
terday discussing the influenza situa
tion. Seven deaths have occurred in 
the city during the past twenty-four 
hours, as registered in the city hall, 
three from pneumonia and four from 
influenza, 
ported thru the health department.

The civic nurses report 45 families 
under supervision, as against 65 ot 
yesterday, and 95 cases under care. 
Thirty-six hew cases in twelve new 
families are under the care of the 
health department- Cases are most 
prevalent in the Moss Park and Hill- 
crest centres, 
classes of the community 
fected.
average three per family is not at all 
comforting to Dr. Hastings. “If pa
tients could be quarantined as in the 
-other leading communicable diseases, 
we would not have this condition of 
influenza going thFu a family, and 
seizing all its members, but people 
will not take precautions voluntarily,’’ 
said thé doctor.

super-

• I

Two deaths were re-

\ P.. (227), for the
henslon of an auto thief.

P. C. McIntyre for the arrest of a 
burglar who had entered some houses 
In North Toronto.

appre-

indlcatlng that all 
are ar-

The fact, that new casesr

The Morning After 
The Big Night

!

WONDERFUL WAR WORK
OF SALVATION ARMYi • on

The Wise Precaution of a Stuart's 
Dyspepsia Tablet After the 

Banquet Brings Pleasant 
Memories With the 

Morning Coffee.

Up to the present the Salvation 
Army has made no apeal for funds to 
help in its war work, but now with the 
early return of nearly 300,000 men ad
ditional hostels must be opened, and 
for the purpose of continuing and ex
tending its work the Canadian public 
will be asked to subscribe one million 
dollars during the xveek of January 
19th to 26th.

The twelfth day of the war found 
the Salvation Army at work behind 
the lines in Belgium. It continued to 
maintain nearly two hundred huts, 
forty-live ambulances and over twelve 
hundred
Salvation Army also established and 
maintained ninëty-six hostels and forty 
test rooms. These 
are located in Paris.
Eng., and various other points includ
ing several Canadian cities where the 
returned soldier has been given com
fortable quarters and a good bed at a 
price he is able to pay. At the hostel 
in Toronto a returned man may pro
cure a roomr three meals and a bath 
at 80c a day which, of course, Is con
siderably below cost.

GAS STOVE EXPLODED.

Mrs, Eva Spence, residing at the 
Western Sandbar, was badly burned 
yesterday afternoon when the gas stove 
which she xvas lighting exploded. Mrs. 
Bennett, her, mother, who was present 
threw a riig around her and smother
ed the flames. She was moved in the 
tug Geary to the John street dock and 
from there she was rushed to the 
General Hospital, where she received 
medical treatment. She Is burned on 
the face, arms and hands but not seri
ously.

) THANKS FOR COLORS.

"The officers, n.c.o's. and men join 
in tbanglng you lor the good wishes 
and quick Responses to the request for 
the colors now with us 
Bhlne. Please convey to the officers, 
n.c.o’s. anil men of the home regiment 
OUI- heni xv is ties for the coming year. 

"C. E. Bent. Col.. 15th Bait.” 
The’ above cable was receix'ed by 

Colt Darling of the 48th Highlanders 
, last evening from the O.C. of the 48th 

Highland Regiment now crossing the 
Rhine. The

across tlie

r.
uniformed workers. . The

colors xvere sent over 
, shortly after tho armistice was signed 
L ----------____________i....  •. ----- -

hostels were and 
, Boulogne, London, FEW VACANT HOMES.

A return showing the 
bulldlpgs of various sorts in Toronto 
when the assessors made their rounds 
in 1918 has beon issued by the assess
ment department. It shows that the 
number of vacant houses was smaller 
than at any time eince 1913, being 
only J.,900 out of 85,823 completed resi
dences In the city.

The return shows an improvement 
in the percentage of houses owned by 
occupants, but the record Is still far 
behind that of 1916, xvhen practically 
fifty per cent of the homes in - the 
city were owned bv the.people living 
in them. ?

RAILWAY CftAN
This week’s issue <of the Toronto 

Weekly Railway Steamboat Guide, 
Ltd., contains all the 
changes going into effect on Sunday, 
Jan. 5, 1919, at 12 noon. Phone Ade
laide 3320 for a copy.

number ot

.,»V‘hîl\d?lBeen fo** Stuart's Dyspep. 
■ehe^ Tffit*Mornlng.N#t '’d HaVe a H“d"

Tablet t0 takc a 8tuert’s Dyspepsia
ÏTere wilfh» "n0 !ÏLatter w*at VOU eat 

, b eas‘ no saur risings, no 
lump in your throat, no biliousness, no 
dark brown taste in the morning And 
should you now be troubled, eat a tablet 
as soon as possible arid relief will come
thTrïlm' 7he8c t?blet8 correct at once 

?f a weak or overworked stom
ach, they do the work while the stomach 
rests and recovers itself. Particularly 
effective are they for banqueters and 

who»® environment brings them in 
contact with the rich food most apt to- 
cause stomach derangement. Relief in 
these cases always brings the glad smile 
Get a box of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets 
50 cents. In any drug store. Be good to 
your stomach.

If you ever feel distressedbe
SAMARITAN CLUB MEET.

At a meeting of the Samaritan Club, 
held yesterday, Miss M. E. Thornhill 
presided. It was reported that 86 fam
ilies had been provided with» Christ
mas cheer by the club, 
thanks for the generosity of the To
ronto club in attending the Massey 
Hall 'concert In aid of the funds of 
the Samaritan Club, was passed.

A short address on the Federation 
of Associated Charities xvaa gix-en by 
F. N. Stapleford and the club xvas in
vited to join In the movement.
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GENERAL REVIEW 
OF PENSION PUN

HIGHER PENSIONS TO' 
SOLDIERS’ CHILDREN

Ottawa, lately, have been Mr. H. A.
Richardson, Colonel Bishop, V.C.. Mr.
Clarence Bogert.

Lteut.-Col. R. B. S. (Dick) Burton,
son of the late Mr. W. S. and Mrs. Thru the office» of Hnn nr- tt tBurton. Toronto, originally of the 90th _ *, e olrices of Hon- Dr. H. J.

. ... Winnipeg Rifles, 8»h Battalion, has Cody, 'minister of education,
Mr. and Mrs. W. K. George, Mrs. been created an officer of the Order of 10,000 books for returned soldiers have 

Lionel Clarke and Mr. Neville Pear- the British Empire, for services in Rue- been sunniied t„ Uhm-i.. ,son were guests at the dinner given sia, with the Finnish Legion. list mmtarv hosn.tla Ànd liLr lu* 
last night at Government House tor June Lieut.-Col. Burton was sent to tions such =« st Andrew® Ln^ltu* 
Sir Arthur Pearson, Bart., by his Russia on a special mission by the Bri- Davlsvlliehrn»inh' c£ College,
honor the lieutenant-governor, and fish war office. Mrs. Burton (Ida El- Mowat
Lady Hendrie. Us), and their daughter, are staying ntnn?1?£3};£Llg£0n’ and Vhe 3rd

A very large number of people went with Mr. and Mrs. Ellis, 38 Huntley niSwo flon’ C^l7,adian Garrison, 
to Pearson Hall yesterday afternoon, street. • - . ?ruj%^ ,Slxteen mrmary camps ben-
when Sir Arthur Pearson was the Some of the patronesses for the [fi-,,. sumpier-
honored guest. His presence is an In- R°sai*y Hall Guild dance and bridge! or^_ the books are
spiratlon to those who have unfortun- party at the King Edward on Friday^ ,y. PPreciated, and that the de- 
ately been deprived of God’s great evening include Miss Church, Lady ”a"d *ar ,ekce?ds tbe supply. 
gift, sight- It Is at this institute that Falconbrldge, Mrs. Frank McCarthy, 5 be therefore, if the public
men are being taught to rise above ^rf J- McL. French, Mrs. W. S. Din- contribute books of general in-
their great handicap, and equal if not P!c.k- Mrs Thos. Lang, Mrs. F. R. „ , "‘•cla.S3 fiction and books of
surpass the work of others with eyes Datchford, Mrs. J. F. Heynes, Mrs. C. nature,
to see. Mrs. Lionel Clarke, president 71’ " Doheny, Mrs. R. P. Gough, Mrs.
of the Welfare of the Blind Associa- t£lbr0rse, b™al1' Mr=V James O’Neill, 
tion, received the guests in the hall, Mnri«^iWnc>w»?rr'®’ Panet> Miss
this and the rooms bèing full of lovely Guild Macdonel1 and the ladl«® of the 
flowers sent by Lady Pellatt, cycla- „ . • _ ,
mens from white to rose, nraclssi and return^ A v' ,Roebuck have
fine mauve flowers. ’ Lad? Hendrie Ll! Mr Îh "her?, they
was there, Lady Pellatt, Mrs. Mulock, D^xon^ g °f M d Mrs" 060rSe 
Mr. J. D. Tyrrell, Mr. W-K.George, Mrs.' Misâ Tosenhinc
F. B. Hodglns, Mr. W. A. H. Kerr, Mr. ,■ M, S LZ' ?* Pef
D. B. McDonaldjMrs.;Cronwvell Gurney, of Mrs <VRe*a n^T?th® gU68tJ 
Mrs. E. F. B. JohnsuX Mr. Sig- 01A bridge^tS-tv .
mund Samuel, Mr. George Goederhatn, by Mrs Godfrey Wrineh at he^ hi*»
$• fTchrS' «S °wd7 SS- iS'iXŒSSÏXifJS.'SS!«M-T. -tv. j. Christie, Mrs. >V. J. Elliot, ent were Rev P TVf anH vf_„ ■»• n Mr. James Scott, Mr. McWhinney, Mr. and Mrs." Warrick Wrtnch 
Miss Kathleen O’Brien. Mrs. MacKel- Coggs and the Misses Coggs Mr 
can sang very charmingly, accom- Mrs. C. A. Pope, Mr. and Mrs r 
panted by Miss Dunlop. Also Miss Moore, Mr. G. C. Stone, R A F "and"
Gladys Thompson and Sir Arthur Mr. Harold Randell 
talked for a few minutes. There were Mrs. J. D. Warde’and her daughter 
•two tea tables, one in the hall and one Miss Norah Warde, left last evening to 
in the drawing-room, the girls assist- spend the winter in southern Call
ing being* the Misses Samuel, Elsie fornia.
Thorne (from St. Dunstan’s), Goad,
Gooderham ahd Diana Clark, all be
longing to the tV. A. D.

The president and council of the Art 
Museum of Toronto, invited a large 
number of people last night to a pri
vate view of a loan exhibition of 
paintings, by old and modem masters, 
from the National Gallery of Canada, 
when the galleries, were lovely with 
(lowers and palms, and a few of those 
present included Sir Edmund Walker,
Miss Dorothy Walker, Mrs. Carl Hun
ter, Miss Alexander, Mrs. Sigmund 
Samuel, the Misses Hugel, Mrs. F. N.
G. Starr, Mrs. Crease, Mrs. J. E.
Elliott, Miss Cooper, Miss Brock. Mrs.
Ogden Jones. Mrs. Shirley Denison,
Mrs. Lennox, Mrs. F. C. Wilkinson, Mrs.
R. W. Eaton, Mr. and Mrs. Tindall,
Mr E. J. Lennox, jMr- Sigmund 
Samuel, Dr. Ellis, Mr. A. Crease, Miss 
Thornhill. Dr. and Mrs. Hood, Mr.
James Edgar, Miss Edgar, Mrs.
Andrew, Mr. and Mrs. Russell, Mr.
Aldin, Mrs. Playfair McMurrich, Miss 
McMurrick, Mrs. Vincent Cosg. vvp,
Mr. Claud Fox, Mr. and Mrs. Freder
ick Robins, Dr. and Mrs. Pepler, Mies 
Knox, Mr. and Mrs. Ian Hi 
Miss Davidson, Miss Flora Macdonald,
Prof, and Mrs. Mavor, Prof, and Mrs.
Edgar, Mi-. Boris Hambourg:, Mr. aird 
Mrs. A. Bridle. Mr. and Mrs. Gooch,
Dr. Goggin. Miss Goggin, Mr. and Mrs.
Jameson, Mr. de Camp, M$\ and Mrs.
Austin Shaw, CommandeAjfagiw, Mr.
Downes, Mr. an-d Mrs. -Starr, Mrs.
Reeves. Mrs. Alexander Fraser, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fleury, Mr. Wallace Jones,
Mrs. Arkell, Dr. aûd Mrs. Wallon Ball,
Miss Lea, Mr. Eric Brown (Ottawa,)
Mr. and Mrs. Digman, Miss Dorothy 
Gleoins, Mr. John Russell, Mr.
Stapedis, Mr. and Mrs. George Reid,
Mr. Holmes, Mrs. Cooper, Miss Torino 
Miss Wyle. Mr. Slseon*. Mr. am-d Mrs.
Hart-y Britton. Mr,-J, B. Tyrrell, Mrs.
Bull, Miss Bull, Mr. ^and Mrs. James 
Douglas, Miss Fitagibbon, Dr. and 
Mrs. Horner Eaton, Mrs. Gibb Wis- 
hart. Dr. and Mrs. Watson.

The doors of Massey Hall were 
closed last night and many people 
fused admission as " the house was 
sold out, so popular was Sir Arthur 
Pearson, Bart., in whose honor the 
meeting was held, and to whom the 
city gave a massive silver cup. The 
Hon. W. J. Hanna was in the chair, 
and the platform was massed with 
palms, at the sides, very effectively.
The speakers were Sir Arthur Pear
son. the Hon. the Premier, the Hon.
Sir James Lougheed, Capt. E- A.
Baker, M.C., Croix de Guerre, and 
there was a musical program, Mr.
Colin O’More singthg 
fully. The band of the 48th High
landers commencing the program with Aithill Chapman, employed on a 
the National Anthem. A few of those C-PjR. boat running from Port Arthur 
present were: His Honor the Lieu- to Port McNicoll, has been- missing 
tenant-Governor, Lady Hendrie, Mr. since the 20th of December. A letter

'has been received from his mother, 
who lives at 45 Lincoln street, To
ronto, by the police asking them to 
locate him if possible. No description 
'is given other than that he is short 
and dark. He was last heard of at 
Port Arthur.
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Eighteen Branch Offices Are 
Opened in Different Parts 

of Canada.

Increases Are Payable 
From September First, 

Last Year.

as Blind Teaching the Blind, i* 
Chief Element of 

Success.

He

There aee<ms to be considerable dis
satisfaction among the men who have 
been returned from England during 
^be last few weeks, particularly those 
who have

Ottawa. Jan. 7.—Pensions . for chil
dren of deceased and totally disabled 
soldiers have been increased and clas
sified-

Under the new rates, children of 
deceased members of the forces will 
be entitled to allow-ances as follows:

(1) First child, or younger brother
or sister, $13 a month. .

(2) Second child or younger bro
ther or sister, $10 a month,

(3) Third and subsequent children 
or younger brothers or sisters—$8 per 
month.

(4) First orphan child or younger 
brother or sister, $24 per month.

(5) Second orphan child or younger 
brother or sister, $20 per month.

(6) Third and subsequent orphan 
children or younger brothérs or sis
ters, $16 per month.

Previously, there has been a straight 
allowance of $8 a month per child in 
the case of children whose mothers 
are still living. In the case of orphan 
children, there was a straight allow
ance of $16 per month.

Officers’ Children.
The children of disabled members 

of the forces up to the rank of major 
(militia) or lieutenant commander 
(naval) will be now entitled, when the 
membep of the forces is entitled to a 
total disability pension, to the follow
ing allowances:

(1) First child, $12 per month.
(2) Second child, $10 a month-
(3) Third and subsequent children 

$8 a month.
Previously, under this heading, there 

has been a straight allowance of $8 a 
month for each child.

Further, under the new scale, when 
the disabled pensioner is pensioned 
for less than a total disability, the 
allowance for his children will be 
graded from class to class in accord
ance with a schedule to be prepared 

T>y the board of pension commission
ers.

Owing to the numerous inquiries 
from dependents and to the amount 
of doubt existing in the minds of the 
general public as .to the rules govern
ing pensions, the following facts have 
been furnished by the militia authori
ties, Ottawa, and will be found to 
answer all general questions concern
ing the subject. ,

Canada’s yearly pension bill, 
cording to the minister of finance, 
amounts to $30,000,000 or more, some 

'tO.OOlNpensions being at present paid 
by the government.

The board of pension commission
ers In a civil body with a head office 
at Ottawa, and branch offices at the 
following eighteen centres in Canada:

Calgary, Alta., 504 Herald Building: 
Charlottetown, P.EÜ., 150 Richmond 
eh; Edmonton,
Blk.; Halifax, N.S., 405 Dennis Blk.; 
Hamilton, Ont., Bell Telephone Bldg.: 
Kingston, Ont., 81 Brock st.; London, 
Ont., 53 Bank of Toronto Bldg.; Mon
treal, P. Q-, 306 Drummond Bldg.: 
Ottawa, Ont., 11 Carlton Chambers; 
Quebec, P.Q., 500 Merger Bldg.; Re
gina, Sask., 713 McCallum-Hill Bldg,; 
St. John, N.B., 43 Canada Life Bldg.; 
Saskatoon, Sask., 703 Canada Bldg.; 
Sydney, N.S., Post Bldg.;
Ont, 59 Tonge st.; Vancouver,
311 Rogers Bldg.; Victoria. B.C., 504 
Union Bank Bldg.; Winnipeg, Man., 
702 Notre Dame lnv. Bldg. There are 
aled officers in London England, and 
the pensions and disabilities board, St. 
John's, Nfid.

Soldiers' dependents shotd apply 
at the nearest branch office which 
also sends visitors to call 
sloners in their home, to hold medical 
re-examinations and to handle com- 

1 plaints.

»

FAVORABLE CROP 
AND STOCK REPORT

Sir Arthur Pearson 
mendous

had a t re-
reception at the Empire 

Club luncheon yesterday in the. King 
Edward.

not been to France. They 
maintain that they should be given 
•the same consideration as the Royal 
Air Force men. who have practically 
all been discharged, with the

The crowded banquet hall 
received Mm standing and with ap
plause and rose again and cheered 
him when he oloeed his brilliant ad
dress

excep
tion of the mechanics. The ground is 
taken by them that their services 
not necessaj-y to the army, and that 
they are put to menial tasks. Oppor
tunities to get positions in civil life 

open to them, but they cannot 
take advantage of these opportunities 
because they are unable 
their discharge.

Yesterday some of these men waited 
on Mayor Church to see if they could 
get any assistance from him. 
asked why they did not

Fall Wheat Good — Hogs 
Show Finish—Labor 

Sufficient.

At the e-uest table, presided 
■over by the i.«r.

p.c- ■are president, R. A.
Stapells, for the first time, were the 
Lord Bishop of Toronto, Premier Sir 
William Hearst, Sir. James Lougheed, 
Senator Nicholls, Hon. W. J. Hanna, 
Hon. R. A. Pyne, W. K. Georgie, Capt. 
Baker, M.C., 
o-t hers.

are The following is a summary of re
ports made by agricultural representa
tives to the Ontario Department of 
Agriculture: ^

The weatlier was comparatively open 
during the last half of December, and 
in Kent some cattie

and
to secure

Lieut. Pearson, among 
.Mr. Stapells having suitably 

acknowledged his cordial reception, 
and Mr. Sommervile having announc
ed the visit for next Tuesday of Cap. 
tain Carpenter, the hero of Zee
brugge, the chairman paid a moving 
tribute to Private Bili Dies, who 
ajso present at the guest table as one 
of Sir Arthur’s trained students Srora 
St. Dunstan’s.

Sir Arthur expressed his great 
pleasure in having the opportunity to 
address the club, and “particularly as 
the aspirations and ideals of that 
club are wholly my own,’’ he added.

St. Dunstan’s he 
generic term for a group 
ties carried on in several buildings, 
thto chief of which was the large 
house with the largest grounds of 
any house in London outside Buck
ingham Palace, which had been gen
erously placed at their disposal by 
Otto Kahn, 
gent’s Pack. It was distinguished by 
the air of cheerfulness and happi- 
iness that pervaded it al.

No^ Happier Men.
There wera no happier men in Lon

don than the 700 blinded men in St. 
Dunstan’s. On the day of the arml- 
sticte they had. all dropped their work, 
got out the fire engine and tied a 
motor car behind it, brought out 
their "ragtime band," which was a 
very good one, and falling in behind 
they paraded the chief streets of 
London. A reporter following them, 
and trying to catch up with them 
was told by a policeman they were 
always half a’mile ahead and "all on 
their own.’’ This was the principle of 

They were all on

Alta., 312 McLeodpays a 1 were on pasture 
until a few days before. Christmâs. 
Winter conditions have since prevailed.

Fail wheat lias a fair covering of 
snow, end so far is in good condition. 
There have been 
Kent of Hessian fly.

Live stock generally entered the stable 
in good condition, but Lanark reports 
some poor animals being marketed chief
ly young stock.

Three carloads of live stock were 
shipped from Emo, Rainy River last 
week, the average price paid being: 6c
a x r cattI« and 18c for hogs, live weight.

} l?-1 calves have been going on the 
market in Brant at 14c. and 15c a lb, 
and dairy cows have changed hands In
to $170Unty ^ PriCeS ransrine from $H0

been a considerable falling
‘Lw® n°7 of, toi'lk' b«t fresh cows 

are now coming in, and the supply is 
be5*^nlng to show a decided increase. 
i=hoag^^aH,be ng marketed in more fin-

s rsi;
a^rom°$Î2htond$14 a^i/168 are SelKng 

AU fodders are sufficient except hav
This hertlrllmilfa-rmers are rather short! 
inla article has a remarkable rarae <n
edC%w? *1S tQ $33 a ton being'quo't- 
eo. There are some complaints of fh#a general quality of com ensAtoge the 

me bean market is dull, buyers h#>-
&*weven™y ,8„l0W b'd^ing. Gate 

l ln, considerable demand
with a huge supply on hand. , ’

When 
put thçir 

grievances to the proper authorities, 
they said they could not see them. 
The mayor promised that he would 
consider their request 

When the complaints were brought 
to the notice of Major Goodwin Gib
son, he asked that the names of the 
men complaining be secured, aqd their 
cases would be investigated, and if 
they were entitled to their immediate 
discharge they would be given it 
'straightway. The military are willing 
to discharge a man as soon as they 
are convinced that a widowed mother 
is in need of support, or it is 
on compassionate grounds, 
preference to men who 
active service, if they are married, or 
have any other reasonable excuse," he 
said. “All men who are returning 
from overseas in categories C to E, 
are discharged, and the men in A and 
B are held unless they are marrifed, or 
due compassionate discharge."

Major B. B. Campbell, H.A-A.G., 
agreed with what Major Gibson had 
said.

a few complaints in

■was

Serious injuries were sustained by 
Orangio Felic, 40 years of age, who 
uves at 18 Defries street.

Toronto. 
B.C.,ities have adopted"fi 

>f inspection. Brant-, 
entist at a salary 
devotes-'one-halî htr 

Port Arthur, Sauti, 
indsor employ medi- 
t Salaries of $3000;: 
ipectively. In ««-ii 
! education co-oper-' 
lunicipal council in 
s of officers, 
d that the govern- 
Dut a comprehensive' 
Ling this work thru- 

In the rural see- 
titutes greatly a sale 
lical inspection. Ttt 
present endeavor!qi 
st by holding meet 
mtres. at which he 
out 'the benefits ti 
medical and denté 
ivered by competent' 
are being made m 

all,municipal bodies# \ 
men’s institutes anti 
zations, with a view I 
of "the health of thti 
the province. M

.... when be
was knocked dow*n by, a street car 
yesterday. When removed to St. 
Michael’s Hospital it was found that 
several ribs had been crushed

Last night a meeting of the United 
Women Voters was held at 21 McGill 
street, Mrs. L. A. Hamilton in the 
chair. The principal business was the 
completion of arrangements for the 
conference to be held on January 23 
between women, women workers and 
women employers.

The Parkdale Soldiers’ Comforts So
ciety’s report of the month of Decem
ber shows the following articles sent 
overseas: 91 suits pyjamas, 15 stretcher 
caps. 2 pairs bed socks, 42 pairs socks, 
3 service skirts; value $329.00. This 
socle' is now busily engaged making 

, gam -i for the refugees and expects 
to wo. ->r another year at least.

Alice Holland, 51 Teraulay, a young 
girl, was arrested last evening by 
Acting Detective Carter on * * 
charge of stealing clothing from a 
Markham street i<|>oiming house. It is 
said that -she first 'borrowed the 
clothes, but neglected to return, them.

"Death from gas poisoning,’’ was 
the verdict returned by a coroner’s 
jury last evening at the ingrgue In 
the case of John Warwick/ who died 

Queen street 
Coroner W. G. Run

defined as "a 
of activl-a case 

“We give 
have seen

on pen-

It is situated at Re-■ Re-examinstion.
If a man is dissatified with a pen- 

lion/he should apply to the district 
office where a medical re-examination 
will be held. ,

A pension is compensation paid as 
a right to any soldier or sailor who 
was disabled during his service, pro
vided medical treatment fails to re
store his full normal capacity.

All soldiers are’ not entitled to pen
sions. Pensions are awarded for disi- 
bility only and not for service.

The amount of a pension is based 
on the extent of the handicap suffered 
the percentages have been worked out 
so as to be both accurate and fair.

A medical board decides the per 
oentage of the handicap.

The relationship between the medi
cal board and the pension applicant 
is that of doctor and patient. Every 
opportunity is given to have the 

m made by the ae&«S* man’s condition judged from his own 
the number of civics® point of view.
ts and how the merh- E The amount of a pension is based 
rhe reports en tbe^i purely on the extent of the handicap
mmtttees are as fol- » and is intended to enable a disabled 

If* soldier or sailor to live despite his 
meetings -— Mayorhandicap, on equal terms with them 
leill. 15; BaJV 2$1B "'ho have suffered no handicap.
Isa!!, 22: Cowan, 13, t A man's pension is not reduced if
;. 17; Honeyford, ll;' he is able to earn a good living with-
rman, 20; Ramsden,® out it. The money he may be able
lykes, 21; Weir, 8. ' 8 to earn or the money he earned be-
tings—Gibbons, 1*1® tore the war does not affect the
re, 3; Beamish, 18; 1 amount of his pension, 
oneyford, 16; F. W.1 A man who increases his earning
irien, 12; McMulftlfi, $Jj ■ capacity by the government’s 
iewman, 17; Risk, 7f ‘ tional training, does not have his 
I, 18; Weir, 4. rïîg 6icm recced accordingly.
Ings—Hiltz, 20; Mc- I . According to Rank.
; Beamish, 22; Blbi- I Pension varies according to rank, 
■n, 22; Cowan, 20;" Officers receiving more than men and
am, 21; F. M. Jobn-ll oncers of high rank more than those

Johnston, 21; 0 ow rank.
;den, 19- Ryding, 18 1 , A man s trade or profession previous

to service does not affect his pension.
The minimum pension for a totally 

disabled soldier or sailor of the lower 
rank is $600 a year, with $96 extra for 
each child.

Pension cheq 
monthly. •

Widows of soldiers and sailors are 
entitle!^ to pension so long as they do 
hot re-marry.

Children of soldiers or sailors who 
died on service are entitled to pen
sions, boys up to the age of 16 and 
Kim up to the age of 17.

Parents of a soldier or sailor are 
entitled to pensions only under the 
following circumstances: When-pen- 
slon is not payable to his widow and 
when it can be established that the 
deceased soldier or sailor was the 
main support previous to his death.

A complete schedule of the pension 
can be obtained by writing to 
board of pension commissioners, 
union Bank Building, Ottawa.

“A soldier signs up for six 
after peace is signed. The 

has seen active servioe
The increases are payable as from 

September 1. 1918.months 
soldier who 
will be allowed to go before one who 
has onily been to England and back, 
or has only served in Canada. No 
draftees are given their discharge 
unless their position makes it abso
lutely essential."

am bourg
INSANE SOLDIERS

CONSTITUTE PROBLEM
a

“We have, unfortunately, between 
800 and 1000 insane soldiers on our 
hands, who will require attention for 
many years, as well as many tuber
cular patients^! was the statement 
made by Sir James Lougheed, head of 
the department of soldiers’ civil re
establishment.. yesterday, on the occa
sion of his visit to Toronto to hear Sir 
Arthur Pearson at .Massey Hall. These 
men, as well as many others, will re
quire treatment, and for these the 
soldiers’ civil re-establishment is like
ly to continue .for a period of years. 
Institutitns will be erected for the 
care of permanently disabled.

Speaking further, Sir James said: 
“About a year after demobilization is 
concluded, the educational work of the 
department should be completed, 
understand that it will be eight or 
nine months before demobilization is 
completed, on account of the fact that 
we cannot absorb the men any faster 
than that. There are difficulties of 
the carrying companies to be got over, 
and twenty thousand men a month is 
all that we cap expect 
winter months."

Regarding the number of insane, 
many\will be cured in time, others, 
never, and the country will be 
sponsible for the care of these until 
their death. In amputation cases the 
men will not be discharged until they 
have reached the maximum of effi
ciency in the use of their artificial 
arms and legs. This all means time, 
but everything possible is being done 
for the soldiers.

Presented With the M.C.
An interesting cerêmony was per

formed at the parliament buildings, 
yesterday morning, when the lieuten
ant-governor presented Major 
gory Clark. Toronto, with the Military 
Cross. At Major Clark’s request the 
presentation was made in private and 
was a recognition of his conspicuous 
gallantry and devotion to duty at 
Vimy Ridge on April 9. 1917. In that 
battle he assumed command and his 
company with great ability gained 
his objective and consolidated the 
position. He set a, fine example of 
courage and initiative. *

Wen Military Medal
T. R. Morris, 150 Roxton road, has 

be-an notified that his son, Signaler’ 
Russell Morris, has been awarded tbs 
Military Medal. Signaller Morris

ST. JOSEPH’S ALUMNAE
HOLD ANNUAL DINNER

IEN LOOKED | 
THEIR DUTTB

St. Dunstan’s. 
their own.

“We teach many things at St. 
Dunstans. First of all we teach men 
"to be blind. That is a hard

Gre-
The annual dinner of St. Joseph's 

College Alumnae v,«as held last nfght
stitmlnn d H1St.ribUti°n haI1 of the fn- 
how10^1* about one hundred and fifty
had^eenrement’ J”1® yearly function 
had been discontinued during the war
celebrated PBaCe and vict°ry were 
celebrated by a resumption of the old
thfT'hh, #fng ",Little Christmas," 
the table decorations were scarlet

wax candles shaded

some time ago 4n a 
boarding house, 
sell presided. lesson at

first, but it does not take long." X 
prominent merchant who visited St. 
Dunstan’s, said it appeared to him 
like a large well-managed, prosperous 
business establishment.

This was what they aimed at. They 
taught Braille reading, by individual 
teachers and he paid tribute to the 
devoted ladies who came every day 
in all weathers, each one to teach her 

They were taught 
typewriting and the time thus spent 
and the speed with which they ac
quired it encouraged them for mere 
difficult tasks. Private Mocking 
learned to write in five weeks, and as 
he said, “he had neve# seen a type
writer.” They -learned shorthand 
also, and left the school with a guar
anteed speed of ope hundred werda. 
London business men were now aek- 
ing^for blind typists, aed they were 
earning the same or better salaried 
than those with eight. In every case 
they were earning more than they did 
before they had lost their sight. Mas
sage, carpentery, cobbling, basketry, 
mat-making, poultry farming, were 
other occupations taught, the laet tor 
those accustomed to the country.

Not Afflication.
Authorities from Lancashire came 

to St. Dunstan’s and asked how they 
could teach them in twelve months 
what up north took them five or six 
years. There were two points, . he 
said. «Go back, he told them, and 
abolish the abominable word "affHc- 
ticEi/’ Then he asked how many

WOMEN’S PATRIOTIC LEAGUE.

The club tiouse under the auspices 
of the Women’s Patriotic League 'has 
been proving its usefulness from the 
opening day. 
is in charge and is ably assisted by 
members of the league. The women 
and children who have stayed a day 
or longer seemed to have been cheer
ed and already letters have " been re
ceived from, the coast, saying 'how 
heartened t'he mothers and children 
were at the beginning of their so
journ in Canada.

Articles for Serbian Relief will be 
received and packed at headquarters, 
83 King street west.

streamers, with 
in red and silver.

sitGrace Archbishop McNeil as the guest
?Lhpn°r The toast of the King and 
nb P<î?e was proposed by Very Rev. 
De^n other toasts were hon-
!Lred by ,?-ev' E; Murray, Rev. Arthur 
T. Goughian, Mrs. McLaughlin, presi-
virDt. °LLoretto Abbey Alumnae, Mrs. 
W A. Kavanagh and Miss Rita Ivory. 
IMiss M. L. Hartxwas toast-mistress. 

High Plane Ideals.
An address was given by Archbishop 

McNeil, in which he pointed 
the highest patriotic 
women can do now is to exert them
selves along every line possible!) for 
toe advancement of education. tRev 
Father McBrady also spoke eloquently 
on the high ideals which should actu
ate the women of the day. A resume 
of the work of the women during the 
war was given by Mrs. Ambrose

Miss Mary Burnhamre-
I

soldier pupil.

en -
listed in-xthe 41st Battery, shortly 
after his 'eighteenth birthdhy, Sept
ember, 1915, and left for overseas in 
February, 1916. In July of the same 
year he went over to France, 
and has been in many of the 
important^ engagements up to the 
signing of the armistice.

Kingston. Ont., Jan. 7.—J. J. Graham, 
formerly chief of police at Napanee, 
who has been an inspector with the 
Dominion police at Ottawa, has been 
transferred to Kingston where he will 
make his headquarters. Three Ottawa 
men have been sent here to work on 
his staff. The fact that the men have 
been brought here from Ottawa has 
caused much criticism on the part of 
the members of the Great War Veter
ans' Association and they will ask to 
have the men from Ottawa replaced 
by Kingston returned soldiers. The 
Association claims that discharged merf 
in Kingston should have 
chance of such positions.

voca-
pen-

during the

re-
TORONTO SAILOR MISSING.most delight-

out that 
work' which

-

ues are distributed
landers commenced the program with 
Marks, Mr. and Mrs. Fane Smith, Mr.

ONTARIO ARCHAEOLOGICAL ASSO. Gordon Osler, Mrs. E. F. Osler, Mrs. H.
S. Osier, Capt. Gooderham, Mr. 
O’Brien, Miss Kathleen O'Brien. Mrs. 
Sigmund Samuel, Mrs. F. Winnett. 
Mrs. S. Thompson, Misses Kingsford, 

There was a Col. and Mrs. Bruce, Mr. and Mrs. F.
Featherstonhaugh. Mr. and Mrs. W. 
F. Ettwell. Mr. Bensley, Mr. H. Mc
Millan, Mrs. Clemes, Mrs/ Wilson, Mr. 

land Mrs. Percy Leadley, Miss Headley, 
Mr. Norman Edwards. Mr. McLach- 
lan, Miss Maida McLachlan, Mr. 
Lionel Clark, Mr. and Mrs. W. K. 
George, Mr. and Mrs. McWhinny, Mr. 
Cross, Miss G. Cross, Lieut, and Mrs. 
McDougald, Mrs. Burns, Col. and Mrs. 
Sethscoute, Mrs. Hollway, Mrs. 
Richard McDowell, Mrs. and Miss 
Maire. Mr. Stratoy, Mr. Stapells, Mrs. 
Simmons, Mr. R. H. Cameron, Mrs. T. 
C. Lee. Mrs. Roberts, Lady Moss, 
Mrs. Charles Moss, Mr. and Mrs. 
Heaton, Miss Heaton, Mr. and Mrs. 
Barrett, Mr. Monroe Grier, Mr. and 
Mrs. Holmes, Mrs. Dyce Saunders, 
Miss Saunders, Mrs. Charles Grasett, 
Mr. James Somers, Mrs. Langmuir, 
Mr. and Mra Lambe, Mr. Charles 
Henderson. Mr. and Mrs. Horrocks, 

a deputation Miss Horrocks. Mr. and Mrs. Blach-
shouid wait on the government next ford, Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Kingsford,
week to urge that Controller Pringle Mr. and Mrs. E. Lightbourn, Mrs.
be ordered to carry out the instruc- Eustase Smith, Captain and Mrs.
tion of the order-in-council, appoint- Denison. Mrs. Rutter. Mrs. S. A.
ing him to investigate the extraord- Wood, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Miller,
inryanSZm thC PriCeS °f b0°k papers Captain Le Mesurier, Mr. Le Mesurier,
iÆnadT* tt° government°accoPet- -_________ - Bo”d.BM^'Mrs.^^'ayf Misé

ant’s figures show that the mar-gTZof BOLTS OF FLANNEL, 40 of them, are r^'
profit to the makers, rose steadily . waiting on the shelves of the Univers- E. Hay Miss Baldwin, Sir. Ardagh, Col.
from 1914 until in 1918 it was nearlv lty Hospital Supply Association, for and Miss Hall, Miss Fisiher,
400 per cent, higher than in workers to make them into warm gar- The Hon. Sir James Lougheed is at1914, yet ments. The machines are standing the King Edward Sir Douglas Cam-n spite of this fact the paper control- ldle because workers do not realize e„n te pl^Tw Znm rtü ZLZ
1er refuses to make a proper investi- that the need is urgent. The Serbians er?“ 16 aï50 tbl
gallon. are naked, come and help to clothe . r" ana Airs. Lionel Rldout, who

At their meeting yesterday, the pub- them. Work, including wool, given have been staying with Mns, Porter,
Ushers declared that . there are sub- out Monday, Wednesday and Friday have left for Winnipeg,
stantial reasons for believing that at the University library. Mra Lionel Hutton and her young
there exists in Canada an Illegal MAJOR FRANKWOOD E. WILLIAMS daughter have arrived from England
combine among the makers of book ot tl>e Dept, of Neuro-Psychiatry, and are at the Queen's,
papers, and it 'was resolved to have Surgeon Generai's Office, Washington, Mr. Eart Willmott, R.F.C., arrived
the alleged combine investigated. Armv ‘ 5?,® from overseas on Monday and has

The public’s interest in the high gien^1 f^ConZcaUo^ Hal^Tun’lve^s" nearly recovered from his wounds,
prices of book papers lies in the fact fty of Toronto), on Wednesday jin He ls wtth hie parents, Dr. and Mrs.

0NTi=,«--------------- ------------  ~ that these tremendously enhanced 8. at 8 p.m. Chairman, Sir àobert Walter Wiilmptt, in Crescent road.
1 ARID CHAUTAUQUA CIRCUIT pr*ceSi which, it is alleged, have been Falconer. The public is invited. The Mies Olive Pullan, Ottawa, is visit -

j,   ‘ artificially and arbitrarily increased, meeting held under the auspices of Th* ing her sister, Mrs. Turofsky, 347
1 «e, î?rs that the Ontario Chaut=,„. cause higher subscription and adver- Canadian National Committee for Bathurst street.

i1 iji9 will be abandoned for t*sing rates, and when these in- Mental Hygien Mrs. Charles Mill» was in town
lu 5re Without foundation Thev c,reases arc atl added up, it means WOMEN’S CLUB—°Pen yesterday from Kitchener for the
|Jÿ to begin their nn. j that the public is paying millions of meeting. Masonic Hall, 3 p.m. Jan. 11. onening of Pearson Hall4 Program entertainment and dollars a year in excels of what Conference on ‘/The New Era in Edu- wr^i w « i,». »,____ !

Jj the 2nd *r,amrln western Ontario on should he’naid for their Z-o cation." Professor Iva Martin, R.M.C., . MJ/ M. S. McCoy has returned3 forty °d ,ot June, visiting between f^rm o=r,»r= f thelr , ,g z.lne8' Miss Cartwright, Miss Walsh, Prof. M to New York a£ter 'having spent• 3 forty-five towns and clos ^arm papers’ religious and business w. Wallace. Principal Grant and Christmas and New Year’s with Mr.
1 tne rcuit about Juh 95 newspaper, and for the advertising other eminent educators. General di,- and Mrs. H. C. Tomlin.

' .Which these publications carry. cus,ion. Everyone welcome. Among thos'e at the Chateau Laurier,

Small.
At the close of the speeches Mrs. 

Jessie Alexander Roberts gained the 
applause of the audience 
terpretation of Col. (McCrea

The annual meeting of the Ontario 
Archaeological Association was held at 
the Normal School Building on Mon
day, Jan. 6. at 3 p.m. 
large attendance of members interest
ed in Ontario archaeology. The Very 
Rev. Dean Harris took the chair, and 
after his address, the election of the 
following officers was proceeded with:

Hon. patron, Lieut.-Col. Sir John 
Hendrie, K.C.M.G. ; hon. president, Hon. 
H J. Cody, D.D., LLD., M.L.A.; presi
dent, .Very Rev. W. R. Harris, D.D., 
LL.D. ; vice-president, Col. G. R. Laid- 
iaw, Victoria Road, Ont.: secretary, Dr. 
R. B. Orr; treasure?, A. F. Hunter, M/A.

DR. D. A. CAMPBELL PASSES.
Halifax, N.S., Jàp. 7.—Dr. D. A. 

Campbell died last night. He had 
been confined to his room for the 
past ten weeks. He had one son who 
died some years ago, and in whose 
memory he endowed a chair of ana
tomy at Dalhousie College.

fe by her in- 
“’8 “Flan

ders’ Field,’ and other patriotic poems, 
finishing her program with the hu
morous selection, “McNabb in the 
Trenches. ’ Musical selections were 
rendered by Mrs. Fred Woods. The 
De La Salle orchestra played during 
the dinner, closing the program with 
the National Anthem.

“FLU" AT ST. THOMAS.the first
St. Thomas, Jan. 6.—’fchere were 

seven deaths in St. Thomas during 
the past 24 hours from Spanish in
fluenza. Many of the victime were 
from ioutside points in Elgin County, 
who were brought to the hospital for 
treatment. *

blind teachers they had. 
none. Go back and get blind teachers, 
h-a told them. They were the secret 
of success.' The men felt “If this 
blind fellow can do it so can I," apd 
“If he shows me, he will show me 
right." He thought the blind teach
ing the blind was the chief element 
of their success.

Sir Arthur recited many interesting 
illustrations of the dexterity and apt
ness of the blind. An old 
could distinguish five colors

They had

ALLEGED COMBINE 
OF PAPER MAKERS

;sue, Sunday, 
iy World will 
most startling 
lean court life *the

s tells of the Bookpaper Users to Appeal 
to the Dominion 

Government.

.> Reticent regarding food;
- / ^

IjW1 i woman
—  ----- ------- -—black,

white, red. green aind blue. White 
was soft she said. Black being dyed, 
was harsh to the touch, red Was Just 
between, green had a peculiar smell. 
“And what about blue?" be aelted, 
"you are not very bright," she re
plied. “It isn’t one or the other."

Sir Arthur spoke of the men's re
creations. and ot their success In Ufe 
after leaving St. Dustan’s. He es
pecially bespoke the attention at 
medical men. among whom there was 
some prejudice against it; for the fine 
results attained by the masseurs. He 
described many of the 
workers and spoke of those who were 
settled locally.

Like the story of “Aladdin and the 
Wonderful Lamp," their idea at St. 
Dunstan's was to exchange new lamps 
for old, and they hoped to Illumine 
the Whole world tor the blind in a 
manner in which it had never been 
illumined before.

Oh! V.Captain G. F. Morris, a Y. M. C. A. 
conducting officer, arrived in the cltv 
yesterday morning. He came over on 
. 6 ^Un!slan, and when asked regard
as the food on board, said: 4,I am not 
f® ,8 ta say anything about the food 

"1 ;Pvthe boat unless I have to."
ether officers also 

’S P- R.' train from

st®erself in love 
rple. Finding ; 
pitted suicide.
E adventurous 
pon a throne

Bgi
*

At a meeting of publishers of ma
gazines, farm papers, religious : 
business newspapers, in Canada, held 
yesterday in Toronto, to consider the 
refusal of the paper controller for 
Canada to carry out his instructions, 
it was decided that

Suffering
Serbians

WE WILL 
HELP YOU !

and 9
■Two

returned on the
------ Montreal.

&***» H- E. Pearson 
”th Calgary Battalion, who 
Z0dJears' servie® in France to his 
Calcar ^aptaJn A. J. Toole, also of
31st Ba,'taHonWh° W6nt °Ver W‘th the 

■'-i/far ^ the officers 
■ ’ ^°d‘, altho there 

complaints from

MSThey 
of the. :■ the late czar . 

pisode in the has over

ex-czarina’s 
in Rome and 

e of the King "7 
hat it was an

The food on board, as 
were concerned, was 
were a number of 

the men.

WITH FALSE PRE
TENCES.

_ of 103 North wood ave-
■ apprehended yesterday af-
tli tainim. a charge of ob-' 1 Wircha«*S°0dS fa,9e Potences. He 

a S°ld necklacei -“eonds, valued at $qh
l™8" jewelers, 
thf® a cheque 

4 > amount in
1 v •he bank

successful
iM

mü
CHARGED

tm Le Queux, 
ue, espionage

A. J. Bridle
Hue Canada’s month of January Shower of Woollens 

and Blankets will help clothe and warm the naked 
and suffering Serbians.

Do Your Part!

:S,.
RUDDERLESS AND BATTERED.tion from the 

of-the reader -'j 
Duched for. ~ “i

issue of The 
liss a startling ■ 
e fiction than

ya/ued at $95, from1 Ellis 
on Yonge street, and 
on a local bank for 

payment. When taken
he »nrtki k th'e Paper was found to worthless. Th» ^_____ ,

New York, Jan. 7—Rudderless afid 
battered after a stormy 49-day pas
sage from Lisbon, the Portuguese 
steamship Goa arrived here today in 
tow of United States naval tug Alle
gheny, which brought the vessel from 
Bermuda.

The Goa left the capital of Portugal 
on November . 19, with a Christmas 
cargo of wines, olives, fruits andnuts 
consigned to local importers. In mid- 
ocean terrific gales were encountered 
which swept away her steering gear 
and left her for days at the mercy ot 
the sea. After drifting helplessly 
nearly a week, the ship’s signals of 
distress were picked up by a steamer, 
which helped her to reach Bermuda.

landed.

Act Quickly!
GIVE YOUR SPARE WOOLLENS AND BLANKETS.The detective, depart- 

_as notified and t,he arrest
Voluntary

workers wanted to knit 500 pounds of wool Into socks. Apply for 
the wool (free) to University Hospital Supply Association Library, 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. Send all contributions to

«1 aent
• * Reeled.

Qitei Mary’* Needlework Guild el Outarie
85 King Street West, Toronto

Id , H

(WHO ARB MAKJtNG WEEKLY SHIPMENTS)

8A—The shove Is approved by the Canadien Serbian Belief Committee.
".hern her passengers were 

I ~akiu& passage north on another1 ./ i.
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SOCIETY
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund PhUlios.
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CITY ITEMS

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Notices of future events, not intended to 

raise money, 2c per word, minimum n0o; it 
held to raise money solely for Patrdonic, 
Cliuroh or Charitable purpose, 4c per word, 
minimum $1.00; if held to raise money for 
any other than these purposes, 6c per 
word, minimum $2,50.
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tractors may continue to be renated 
and that would be Quite a sop to the 
western grain grower. A royal com
mission might be appointed to take testi
mony upon and investigate the tariff 
question. But all these things would be 
mere palliatives or makeshifts which at 
best could' only postpone the irrepres
sible conflict Soo/er or later we are 
going to have a Dominion general elec
tion on the tariff issue.
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By JANE PHELPS |

Rath Receives the Congn 
of Her Friends

f
H ‘

Hemstitch
Cotton Sh

CHAPTER C^XXII; 
Arthur Mandel had seen the à 

nouncement that Brian had been * 
vanced and decorated for his brays 
under tire and his hear*, sank. J 

something of the .glamor si 
an acton must naturally have T 
Ruth—as it would to most wonr 
Not that he begrudged his country j. 
service Brian had done or that ” 
thought with anything but please 
that a gallant officer’s life had bj 
saved by his act. But in a rosy; 
seemed to make Ruth seem far® 
away—his winning her more doubS 

Ruth heard from Brian. Their letU 
crossed. He told very simply of wi 
he had done to win his advances*! 
making light of the danger, but sh» 
ing in every line his gratitude that 
had been able to save the life of t 
officer, x

Rutb showed, the letter to her m 
“A very nice1 letter, Ruth. It sS 

much fine feeling,” she had comoqi 
ed after reod.ng it. “He did a've 
brave action."

It pleased Ruth enormously 
think that her aunt praised Brhpjt' 
any way for anything he might'ha 
done. The lady's prejudides were: 
strong, she had so objected to l| 
that Ruth took it as a good omen H 
she spoke kindly of him now. .'■& 

Mr. and Mrs. Roberts had to run 
that night to discuss the wonderi 
news and congratulate Ruth H 
Brian had come thru in safety. i6| 
Curtiss also called up and told hi 
wonderful she and Mr. Cart! 
thought him. All her friends a* 
only Arthur Mandel—whom she TJ 
come to consider friend as well j 
employer—were > more than kit 
Even Mrs. Livingstone wrote Ruth ■ 
little note, telling her that she syi 
pathized rwith her in her joy. Tj] 

"It's queer he doesn’t say someth! 
about it," Ruth said to herself the ni 
morning after she had finished talM 
of the orders in the morning mi 
There was a feeling of disappointed 
which amounted almost to re a en tone 
that Mandel had said nothing to h 
Surely he knew.
" -But about 11 o’clock he passed | 
desk on his way out.

“I see Mr. Hackett has been fl! 
tinguishing himself,” he said to 

“Yes, isn’t it wonderful! I.am vi 
proud of him.”

“And with reason,” was the rep 
accompanied by a stabbing hurt 
which Ruth never dreamed.

“It’s wonderful to think he cm 
out of it ‘without a scratch,’ as he e 
pressed it,” she returned. Then; J 
hope it doesn’t make him reckless.*Z- 

“No; I don’t think you need wm 
about that. A really good soldier 
never foolishly reckless.”

“Thank you.” Ruth was very ideal 
at the implication.

That night she told her aunt wl 
Mandel bad said.

"Poor fellow,” Mrs. Claybome i 
marked.

“Why 'poor fellow* ?" Ruth as* 
with a laugh. “I know of no one 
whom that remark Is less applicant 

“There are many- reasons to Ï 
sorry for him. He is a 'man eminenj

The members of the Union government 
do not even pretend to be in accord 
on the tariff question. The majority of 
them are protectionists, but some are 
out and out free traders. It Would be 
absolutely impossible for the government 
as at present constituted to formulate 
or carry into effect anything like a per
manent tariff policy. All they can do 
is to agree among themselves to side
track the tariff for the coming session 
at least. They all agree in saying that 
an election would be out of the question 
until all the soldiers return to Canada, 
and they will probably all agree in 
saying that sooner or later the tariff 
issue muet be submitted to the arbitra
ment of a general election.

knew
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Alt this is simple enough as far as it 
The members of the government 

will avoid disagreeing among themselves 
on the tariff question by declining 
to discuss the subject. Upon this 
understanding they might carry on for 
quite a tjme, or, at least, until they 
thought that the “reconstruction period” 
had come to an end. The next question 
is, How far will they be able to preserve 
that discreet and dignified silence?

Beyond doubt, a resolution will be of
fered by some opposition member during 
the session calling for a radical reduction 
in tariff duties along the lines laid down 
in the platform recenUy adopted by the 
Canadian Council of Agriculture. The 
government will undoubtedly vote down 
the resolution, not because it does not 
express the views entertained by some of 
its members, but because they 
•best to continue and

goes.

,
i

Towellings
Glass Toweliin 
ed, all linen 
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hemmed ready 
at special attr

Bed Sprea
White Satin, 
and Hand En 
spreads, in ev 
special Januai

Flanneletb
60, 60 and 70 
serviceable sh< 
wear and easy

think it
preserve the Union 

government by doing nothing with the 
tariff. They can say that the adoption of 
the resolution woulij mean the downfall 
of ,the government, and call upon their 
supporters to subord 
views on the tariff 
serving the Union

*
Mall orders rel1

JOHN CAiiijate their personal 
for the sake of pre-

government. Such a 
resolution last session would have been 
voted down overwhelmingly, for all the 
western members were united In believ
ing that the government must have an 
absolutely free hand until the

TO

war was
over. Now that the war is over they 
may take the position that the 
ment should not be embarrassed until 
after demobilization, or, perhaps, until 
after the reconstruction period is 
passed.

Sc hagovern-

Ssafely

The chances are that the 
will get thru the coming session. and oth« 

to their p 
by hèaltl 
tfdeliven

government
. , The

western ministers, all free traders, will 
probably agree to the tariff issue being 
sidetracked for that long, at least. Quite 
possibly the majority, perhaps all of the 
low-tariff memiberp from the west may
agree to keep the tariff question that 
much longer in abeyance. r The

An attempt to enfilade the government 
forces will undoubtedly be made by 
ing the repeal of the War Time 
tions Act. Sir Wilfrid Laurier denounces 
the act a» one of the most iniquitous and 
disgraceful laws

before b:
Good Wages P 

Apply Cii

mov-
Elec-

ever spread upon the 
statute book. In this view several 
bers of the Union government undoubt
edly concur. Moreover, many of the west
ern members supporting the 
will strongly favor the repeal. One or 
two of them took occasion to say so on 
the floor of the house at the last session 

The

sorry for him.
fitted to make some woman very 
py, to be very happy himself tn -fl 
so- _ Yet he leads a lonely bachelor 
Isn’t that reason enough to 'poor 
low* him?"

“I hardly think so, Aunt Louiai 
surely could have married had lit 

government might find an easy sired, 
way out of this difficulty by saying that 
the act would soon be 
own limitations, for the disfranchisement remains single because he wants ' 
of the naturalized citizens of alien origin |ls 1 ec tha; way.” 
ceases automatically upon demobilization ‘
after .the conclusion of peace. They might 
give a pledge to have demobilization 
pleted within a year, which would be 
time enough for any possible 
election. But the government would find 
itself confronted not only with a demand 
from the west that the act be repealed, 
but by a contrary demand from Ontario 
that the act be

THEmem-

, 40 Richgovernment
Phooi

He is very good-looking, 1 
money and besides he has a most ) 

repealed by • its tractive personality. No, I imaginé' BRAVED I#
-.T PPPILv. :;.vf

That, or he either hasn’t met tin' 
woman he cares Tor enough to lod| 
her his wife or she is already mar
ried.”

The remark went home. Rdl 
flushed crimson and at once changli 
the subject. She knew Mandel Hij 
her, she hoped he did not care tï 
much, she thought of him in such j 
way that she would hate to make bin 
suffer or know he was unhappy.. |

Her aunt noticed the blush and ml» 
interpreted it. ' VL
« ',rt\a shame they aren’t together 
and happy, she said to herself. 
n7hhJLy„ “L® exactly suited to one an
ther. Then: “But who knows wW 

may happen? Ruth is young."
Then, before they had hardly _ 

customed themselves to thinking l* 
Brian as a lieutenant, came other newt

TO GETcom-
}

general

Newfoundlai^ 
Cross for 

‘Machextended and made 
stronger, if possible. It would, therefore, 
not 'be surprising to find the entire Elec
tions Act referred to a special committee 
of the house for revision and codifica
tion.

i

London, Jan. 
Ricketts, first t 
foundland Regin 
ed the Victoria 
conspicuous bra 
duty. On Octob 
advance from., j 
attack was tem 
heavy hostile f 
which he belon 
casualties from 
at point blank r 
dlately voluntee 
with his secttoi 
Lewis

The government will, therefore, have to 
do some clean skating to get over the 
session. But they will probably get over, 
even tho in places the ice be a little thin. 
Their great salvation will be that no 
is anxious for an immediate election, and 
the ordinary member of parliament is no 
keener than anyone else to throw himself 
out of a Job.

Ottawa, Jan. 7.—(Special.)—Parliament 
will probably be summoned for the de
spatch of business on Thursday, Feb. 13. 
The ministers are in correspondence with 
Sir Robert Borden, and if he can return 
to Canada in the near future the session 
may be delayed. The general impression, 
however, is that the primp minister will 
be detained overseas until the middle of 
April. Acting Premier Sir Thomas White 
stated this afternoon that the date for 
the opening would be decided by the 
cabinet this week, and intimated that it 
would not be later than the second week 
In February,

one Tomorrow—Brian 
Not Severely. Is Wounded,

1

GERMAN gold aided
MEXICAN BANDIT L gun to . 

Advancing by 
heavy fire from 
and a hostile b 
tlon was exhac 
»U11 300 yards 1 

Q enemy, seeing tl 
ting their field 
bring up their 
immediately ree 
doubled back a 
heavy machine 
further 
the Lewis

Washington, Jan. 7.—Evidence 
signed to show that Francisco 
the Mexican bandit 
3380,000 worth of munitions paid 
„.y f German agent thru the Mk 
sippi Valley Trust Company of 
Louis in 1915, was presented today 
tne senate committee Investie» 
Lerman propaganda by Major 
Lowry Humes, in charge of the 
vestigation.

Major Humes said the money 
sent by F. A. Sommerfeld, now. 
terned as an enemy alien, who 
celved credit to that extent from 
at. Louis bank thru the Guari 
Trust Company of New York.

Th© munitions were manu fact! 
by the Western Cartridge Co mi 
at Alton, III., and shipped to Hip 
VdUa, a brother of the Mexican toi 
it, at El Paso, Texas, according to 
documents 
Hum.es.
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,, „ -i gun
fire drove the 1 
Into a farm. *7 
vanced without 
four field 
and eight priai 
gun being 
and captured.

By his preeei 
Paring the enei 
utter disregard 
Ricketts 
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in these impoY
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Campaign Against Hookworm ’

To Be Started in Jamâfl
,h, If
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Washington, 1 

m northern Ri 
were given as I 
men in a cabhj 
^ar departmei 
James A. Ruggi
attache with A 
Archangel.

»

(Copyright, 1919, by the McClure New»- 
paper Syndicate).

Since I have learned the fact so true 
That with each day I’m bom anew.
And with each dawn a day of cheer 
Begins another, fresher, year 
I’ve felt as young as any boy 
Who greet# the sunny hours with joy. 
And plod my path with youthful zest. 
And wait the end with interest.

Kingston, Jamaica, Jan. 7. 
Rockefeller Institute, it is annoui 
is sending a commission to Jam 
to take charge of the campi 
against the hookworfci. A cel 
shows that twenty per cent, of 
population of Jamaica is infected.

■The local government Is 
urged to place a quarantine 
Spanish influenza.

f

MADE RAPID FLIGHT. 1

Your
Eyes

ÆDetroit, Jan. 7.—Flying 200 miles 
from Dayton, Ohio, lit 95 minutes, the 
two map-making machines of the 
squadron of three planes which left 
Ellington Field, Houston, Texas, De
cember 14, arrived here this afternoon, 
covering the complete trip of 1476 
miles from the gulf in 878 minutes 
flying time.

ALFONSO TO VISIT S. AMERK
Buenos Aires, Jan. 7.—King Alto* 

of Spain, it is reported from Madrl 
has declared In an interview that I 
hoped to visit the republics of Soil 
America boon. The king added 
"They and we are called upon to pti 
a big part in the future history 1 
the world." -
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A GOOD MAN GONEmatic which is so characteristic of 
the American people, and was all the 
more successful because he utterly 
lacked their keen sense of the ridi
culous.’

We think of Colonel Roosevelt to
day as a fearless American who cham
pioned the cause of the allies in the 
United States, who demanded ven
geance for the sinking of the Lusitania 
and threw himself with whole-hearted 
energy into the prosecution of the 
war. Yet we "‘believe that he will 
rather be remembered in history fie 
the world statesman who brought 
about the Treaty of Portsmouth and 
ended the Russian-Japanese war. In 
the domestic field his greatest 
achievement was the passage of the 
law forbidding rebates by railway 
companies. But it was after all 
rather his personality than his 
achievements that counted. He be
came one of the very tew men of 
whom practically everybody in the 
world had beard.

Years ago our American neighbors 
fancied a strong resemblance be • 
tween their president and the German 
Emperor. Both were men of wonder
ful versatility, both were intensely 
national, and both were supposed to 
be always armed with the big stick. 
A strong effort was made by the 
kaiser to influence and attract Presi
dent Roosevelt. Indeed for years a 
steady propaganda went on having 
for its object a German-American en
tente against Britain. But when the 
rime of testing came, Theodore 
Roosevelt denounced the kaiser and 
all his works and did all he could to 
hurry his own country to the as
sistance of Belgium, France and Eng
land. Probably no man showed great
er spirit in fighting German influence 
in the United States than did Thee-1 
dore Roosevelt after the war was on 
in earnest and he came to see all that 
it portended for liberty and civiliza
tion.

I
■

From comments of the press we might 
easily come to the conclusion that the 
tariff question is not likely to disturb or 
prematurely hasten the dissolution of 
Union government. Quite recently we 
quoted from The Winnipeg Free Press, 
The Winnipeg- Tribune and The Calgary 
Albertan. Ail three are Liberal Unionist 
newspapers that believe theoretically in 
a sweeping tariff reduction headed to
ward the goal of free trade. Yet all three 
strongly favor the continuance of the 
Union government during the reconstruc
tion period. Indeed, we might go fur
ther and say they all recoil with horror 
from the prospect of Canada ever return
ing to the two party system as it existed 
before the war.

And now comes The Ottawa Citizen, 
which has preached free trade and' taxa
tion of land values for many years. The 
Citizen nevtV favors anything in a half
hearted way, and never fears to favor a 
cause which may be unpopular, 
hammered night and day against what it 
considers the “crime” of compulsory 
vaccination. It preached prohibition and 
civil service reform when both subjects 
seemed to politicians and even to the 
public to be quite academic. It has 
flayed with vigor for many years the 
beneficiaries of the National Policy. Yet 
in a recent issue The Citizen denounces 
as mischievous the effort to divide the 
supporters of Union government by rais
ing the tariff question. Free trade, it 
argues, is bound to prevail, but it will pre
vail sooner. The Citizen thinks, If Its ad
vocates forget ail about it for a time at 
least and give their undivided support to 
the Union government, and we are told:

The West desires free trade and 
desires it- at once. With the first im
pulse there can be little fault found. 
Free trade, and its concomitant, taxa
tion of land values, is the only fiscal 
policy which can equalize opportunity 
as between individuals, and develop 

. the true industrial character and the 
genuine national aspirations of the 
Dominion. The question is whether 
this is the time to introduce this, or 
any, fiscal mattery And except in the 
west and in certain sections of On
tario we do not think there are any 
doubts on this point. If we were not 
as a country engaged in pressing 
problems due directly to the war the 
matter of Canada’s future fiscal 
policy might well be made the topic of 
political discussion and the test of 
party or indivi'dnal convictions. But 
there seems to be no reason why it 
should be hurled into the arena at 
this time and many excellent reasons 
why we should finish the work on 
hand without being side-tracked into 
controversies unrelated, directly at 
any rate, to the great problems which 
demand immediate attention and the 
best thought of the nation. Free 
trade will not lose by delay; it may 
suffer by injudicious advocacy in the 
face of many measures looking to the 
return of the country to settled and 
normal conditions^

It has

From where we are now sitting it 
looks as if the next scramble which 
the various civic fathers would take 
part in, will toe the electing of chair
men to the different committees. This 
appears to be quite an honor, or 
rather that must be the case, else why 
the bother of trying to get oneself 
the job?

As you probably know there are any 
number of committees, which are 
supposed to meet every week <jr two, 
and arrange all sorts of "stunts," be
sides taking care of the interests of 
the taxpayers. For instance, the 
property committee. That body of 
men has the pleasure of listening to 
complaints for hours at a time.

We recall one ngan who appeared 
before that board last year, asking to 
have his next door neighbor stopped 
in his efforts to erect a three storey 
apartment house: The whole affair 
was nothing more or less then a 
gossip fest. but it certainly not only 
entertained the members of the com
mittee, but it kept them busy for two 
days, or rather the best part of that 
time.

Then there are men who wish to 
build garages. Theji tote down to the 
city hall and spend- a -couple of hours 
trying to convince a <bunch of healthy 
aldermen that they have a right t» 
make such a change in the scenery of 
the city. But if you think for a 
minute that the aforementioneti 
gentlemen do not take their job seri
ously, then you are frightfully mis
taken, because they most certainly do. 
Not only that, but if anyone asked 
them, there is every reason to think 
that they would say that they were 
rushed nearly off of their feet.

Then again, there are those won
derful committees which think up 
things like triumphal arches. You 
certainly must admit that it takes not 
only hard work, but brains to do any
thing like that, and yet they clamor 
for a chance to be chairman of com
mittees.

Most of the citizens, no doubt, think 
with us that they might do away with 
one half of the committees, and thus 
save not only the time of the alder- 
meq but also the tlnje of the people 
who are trying to get something out 
of the City of Toronto. It is an old 
saying, but it is nevertheless true, 
“To6 many cooks spoil the broth.”

This city has the honor of boasting 
of a mighty good architect, who should 
be competent to judge whether a man 
should build a garage in a certain 
place, or whether he should not, and, 
by tlie way, who would know better 
than the man in the building pro
fession? But in any case, the fact 
still remains that Mr. Pearse does not 
have the jurisdiction over the grant
ing of permits for hen-houses, gar
ages, nor scarcely anything else 
which has to be made by carpenters 
and builders. Probably if you wanted 
to open a butcher shop he might be 
the right man to go to.

Personally, we cannot imagine how 
men who have other business inter
ests can afford the rime to go to the 
city hall every couple of days to act 
as a member of some committee or 
other, but they do it, and no-t only 
that, but they angle for the privilege 
of being the chairman. So far as 
capability goes, from what we have 
seen, it might be a good idea to make 
George Ramsden the master of all 
ceremonies, he being, to our way of 
thinking, quite in a class by himself, 
when it comes to the chairman stunt. 
You see. he is businesslike, and 
does not waste the time of every 
in the room. Not only that, but he 
always manages to have the facts at 
his finger ends.

Monday will be the big day, and 
after that things should settle down 
and resume their normal trend. If 
they do not, we know of one reporter 
who will have ceased to answer the 
roll call, and that is our friend Aider- 
man Mogridge, the guy who hands 
himself the “scoops,” but all kidding 
aside. The city hall is In an uproar, 
because nothing can be 
finitely until after inauguration day. 
We are patiently watting for the 
transportation commission to begin 
work, after which we will take great 
pleasure in telling the North Yonge 
street folks just when they are going 
to be able to get some street cars to 
ride in.

What Happened to Burlington.
Times Says, Even His Enemies 

Respected Him as a Great 
American.

The people who live in Burlington 
did not turn out Mayor Coleman and 
the Town Council which stood up for 
their rights against the Hamilton Elec
tric Radial Railway Company. The 
turning out was done by people who 
owned property in Burlington and have 
a perfect right to vote there, but who 
dp not often brighten by their pres
ence that prosperous municipality. 
They poured In from Toronto, Hamil
ton and other places to vote, many of 
them, for the first time in their lives 
at the civic election! The influence of 
three great corporations is said to have 
tilted the scale against the re-elec
tion of the ticket headied by Mayor 
Coleman. The Dominion Power and 
Transmission Company, The Dominion 
Canners, Limited, and The Dominion 
Steel Foundry were apparently three 
souls with but a single thought, three 
hearts that beat as one. ,

Birds of a feather flock together and 
we cannot be surprised to find the big 
corporations line up in mutual sup
port when occasion requires. But 
what support did the Town of Burling
ton get from other municipalities in 
Ontario; from the newspapers of Ham
ilton; from Toronto papers like The" 
Globe, Star, and Telegram; from the 
Hydro Radial Commission; from the 
Ontario Government, and from the 
government at Ottawa? The little 
town was left to make its fight single- 
handed. An arrogant corporation re
fused to obey the order of the Domin
ion Railway Commission, and the féd
éral government confessed itself im
potent. The Ontario Govérnment did 
not lift a finger. Attorney General 
Lucas, like the woman who saw her 
husband fighting a bear, absolutely re
fused to take sides in the controversy. 
He did not feel called upon to see that 
the law was obeyed, but like j)is fa
mous predecessor in office, Sir John 
Gibson, practically said, “I am not a 
policeman."

But wo need a policeman who will 
enforce the law. Dogberry should no 
longer be the beau ideal of Canadian 
officialdom. The people of Burlington 
may well be discouraged, 
doubt when the time comes for action 
if they will break the bylaw which 
has so far protected them, 
should not give up the fight!

London, Jan. 7.—This morning’s 
London newspapers print full accounts 
of Theodore Roosevelt’s death, to
gether with long sketches of the form
er president, and lengthy editorial 
comment,

“With Roosevelt there disappears 
from the world a great American and. 
a great friend of Britain,’’ says The 
Daily Mail. “He was ever a fighter, 
continuously challenging criticism, as 
must a man whose primal quality is 
pure energy rather than pure reason. 
We think of him as a man who also 
made a great place in the world by 
dint of his great and very American 
qualities."

The Dally Telegraph says: “In 
Roosevelt the world loses one of its 
elemental figures, one of those who 
not more than twice or thrice in a 
generation strike the imagination of 
mankind as personifying to a supreme 
degree some human force at work in 
history of the times. ... No man did 
so much to awaken the spirit 
effective world power in the Am 
people, and his famous phrase, ‘Right 
diplomacy for national greatness in a 
world of competing ambitions,’ speak 
softly amj earry a big stick, only sum
med up the wisdom of generations In 
the old world which still thinks of 
war as a thing in certain cases inevit
able.”

The Daily Graphic says: “A lover 
of nature, a genuine devotee of sport, 
a hard worker and enjoyer of life in 
all its wholesome aspects, Theodore 
Roosevelt was as nearly complete a 
man as can be imagined.”

Thunderer’s Tribute.
The Times says:
“In politics, as in all else, he was a 

vigorous fighting man, and dealt hard 
blows. His opponents smarted under 
them, but the most determined ene
mies in that field were just as proud 
of him as à great citizen as were the 
rest of the ’American people. He can
not be ranked with the lofty creative 
geniuses 'of politics, but his name will 
go down among those of American 
presidents with something of a char
acter that attaches to the name of 
Lincoln ; as onè who was a great abid
ing force in morals as well as politics 
and who served his country with un
wearied earnestness and zeal.”

The Post §ays: “It is - not every 
voice that carries across the Atlantic, 
but Roosevelt’s undoubtedly did. It 
was listened to here almost as atten
tively as in America, and its familiar 
downright accents will be missed. The 
world can ill spare its big men now, 
and even the strongest opponents of 
Roosevelt’s policies admit that Roose
velt was a big man."

“Few men, however eminent, are 
known outside their own country, but 
Roosevelt was one,” says The Ex
press. “His ideals may be described 
as the cause of righteousness and 
progress, backed by the big stick.”

The Chronicle says: “History places 
some big things in his record, but 
bigger than any perhaps was the chal
lenging impact of his personality on 
the world in which he lived.”

k
The Citizen in the past has seen eye 

to eye with the grain growers of the 
prairie west. It no doubt agrees with 
them in theory at the present time, but 
it rebukes their agitation for free trade 
at this time as ’’sectional," and reminds 
us that:

A little over a year ago the portion 
of the Dominion now mbst insistent 
for a change of far-reaching im
portance In our fiscal system, and 
one which would necessitate a com
plete readjustment of many industrial 
and other enterprises, voluntarily put 
aside its just claims for legislative 
reforms for the sake of national unity.
It put aside these claims so em
phatically as to give rise to the hope 
that so long as the war lasted and 
the aftermath of war endured sec
tional aspirations would be held in 
abeyance. * _

of an 
erican

Yet while many papers east and 
west combine-to say that the tariff issue 
can and should be sidetracked, there 
are unmistakable signs that they do not 
altogether represent public opinion In 
the west. Only a few days ago the pre
mier of Alberta declared that there 
could be no better time than now to 
discuss the question of free trade, and 
demanded sweeping reductions in the 
tariff duty. He even wenlj so far as to 
threaten that the west would “retaliate" 
upon thq east unless the east lightened 
the hard tariff burden which is supposed 
to be breaking the back of the west. 
Premier Stewart is a well-to-do farmer, 
a quiet, unassuming gentleman, who 
could never be pictured as an agitator 
or a Bolshevist. He is a Union gov
ernment supporter as were the. majority 
of his cabinet at the last Dominion elec
tion. His deliverance, therefore, at the 
recent annual meeting of the stockhold
ers of the United Grain Growers, Limit
ed, at Calgary, is not without signifi
cance. Nor is the fact unimportant that 
Ms remarks were evidently well 
celved.

But we

They

SIXTY-FIVE MILLIONS
FROM BUSINESS WAR TAX

Ottawa, Jan. 6.—The total amount
of assessments made under the Busi- re-
ness Profits War Tax Act to date is 
over fifty-eight million dollars, of 
which over fifty-four million dollars 
have been collected. It is estimated 
that by the end of tlie fiscal

Sir John Wiliison in a signed editorial 
in The Montreal Star comments upon 
Premier Stewart’s speech, which he 
characterizes as “a remarkable deliver
ance.” He argues, of course, that the 
national policy is a good thing for the 
west as well as the east, and that the 
western peopR have nothing to complain 
of. He is confident that the eastern 
manufacturers and the western farmers 
could easily get together and find a 
comjnon basis of agreement on the tariff 
question. To quote:

The chances are that if representa
tives of western grain growers and 
eastern industries could sit down 
around a common table and forget old 
cries and catchwords, with the single 
resolve to consider only the national 
interest, they would discover few irre
concilable differences and many rea
sons for mutual trust and zealous 
operation.
Whether the difference between' the 

east and the west be one of catchwords 
and old cries or whether some question 
of principle he involved 
seen. If there be no principle at stake 
some agreement, no doubt, could be 
reached. Indeed all tariff legislation is 
more or less a matter of compromise. 
There is talk even now of the govern
ment repealing the war sur-tax of 7% 
per cent., which was super-imposed upon 
the existing tariff in 1915.

GRANT $100,000,000
FOR RELIEF IN EUROPE

about sixty-five million dollars will 
be realized. This is more than double 
the estimate made in the budget 
speech in which the Business Profits 
War Tax Act was introduced. Washington, Jan. 6.—By a vote de

scribed as ‘‘very close" the house appro
priations committee today approved the 
request of President Wilson that congress 
appropriate $100,000,000 
Europe, outside of Germany. The bill, 
as finally agreed upon, will be reported 
to the house tomorrow. No announce
ment of the vote was made but it was 
understood that it was 7 to 6. with Chair
man Shirley casting the deciding ballot. 
As finally approved, the bill gives the 
president discretionary authority in the 
expenditure of the fund, which may be 
used as a revolving fund until next June 
30, and provides that while food shall be 
given free to starving- people unable to 
pay for it, "the expenditure shall be 
reimbursed so far as possible by the 
governments or subdivisions rthereof 
of the peoples to whom the relief Is furnished."’

one

Arranging Canadian Crédite for 
Reconstruction Work in France

for relief work in

Ottawa. Jan. 6.—With reference to 
the matter of Canadian credits to be 
available for the purchase of com
modities in Canada, required for the 
rebuilding of France, it ls stated offi
cially that -after the signing of the 
armistice, negotiations 
by the minister of finance, with 
presentatives of the French Goverri- 

lt is expected that the repre
sentatives of the Canadian trade mis
sion who are about to visit Paris, will 
be able to complete arrangements at 
an early date.

were opened settled de-
re-

ment.

co-

TO FIGHT FLU IN ALASKA.
Washington, Jan. 7.—A resolution

by Senator Jones of Washington, 
propriating $100,000 for 
aid in fighting influenza in Alaska 
adopted today by the senate and sent 
to the house. Senatora 
Smoot said the disease 
among both whites and natives, and 
that Governor Strong' of Alaska re
ported government aid was impera
tive.

SIMCOE I. O. D. E. ap- 
government COL. LANG RETURNS. remains to be

Simcoe, Jan. 6.—At the nomination 
meeting of the local chapter. I.O.D.E., 
held today, Mrs. W. B. Tomlinson was 
elected regent, and her predecessor. 
Mrs. Richard Edmonds, vice-regent, 
both by acclamation. The elections 
of the o-ther office bearers take place 
next month.

was Halifax, N.S., Jan. 6.—Col. W. R. 
Lang, who came to Halifax a year 
ago .with Gen. Lessard to take over 
the duties of acting G.S.O., upon the 
retirement of Major A. N. Jones, is 
under orders to report track to To
ronto on Jan. 31. His successor has 
not yet been name-j.
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A National Policy in Nickel!
A new security offering in London of 

Interest to Canadians is £1,520,000 7 per 
cent, non-cumulative preference shares 
of the Mond Nickel Company, Limited, 
the issue price of which was par. The 
prospectus explains the purpose of the 
issue as follows:
7 "Owing to the continued growth and 
development of the company’s business, 
considerable extension of the company's 
works has been found necessary, and 
the capital provided by this Issue will 
be utilized to complete the extension 
of the company's refining works, part of 
which is already erected. When these 
extensions are completed, the output- 
of the company’s products will be in
creased by 50 per cent. Further work
ing capital Is also necessary for the 
company in order to carry on the in
creased volume of business and to pay 
off certain liabilities."

The company’s mine* are In the Sud
bury district. Its smelting works at 
Conlaton, Ont-, and Its refinery at 
Swansea, Wales. The fact that plant 
extension Is being undertaken at this 
time Is encouraging as a British view 
of the future of the nickel industry in 
the face of the expanding activities of 
the International Nickel Corporation 
and the Increased production of the 
metal to be looked for from the com
pletion of the new British-American 
Nickel Company’s plants.

The Mond Company’s profits have 
risen steadily. In the last year before 
the war net profits were £261.145. The 
annual statements issued since 1914 
have shown a progressive rise to £300 • 
296 in 1915. £322.569 in 1916, £327,248 In 
1917 and £531,845 in 1918.
The World directs the attention of

the Hearst government in Ontarior 
and the Borden government at Ottawa, 
and especially the attention of the 
minister of finance in the .latter, Sir 
Thomas White, to the above state
ment, now being printed in the Cana
dian press.

If it is a fact, and we believe it is a 
fact, that the agitation that was start
ed years ago by The WoAd has borne 
fruit, in connection with the Interna
tional Nickel Company, and that that 
great concern has been compelled to 
put its refining plant in the Province 
oL,Ontario, and to pay an annual re
venue to this province of $1,300,000, 
then should not the same policy be 
followed to compel the Mond Nickel 
Company to put its refining plant in 
Canada and pay a proportionate in
come to this province?

Also, does it not follow that Sir 
Thomas White, who is hard pressed to 
find means to carry on the govern
ment of the country and to provide 
for our war debt, should insist on the 
refining of the Sudbury ore of the 
Mond Company in this country, also, 
and to make it subject to the war 
taxes of Canada?

The International Nickel Company 
In one year paid, we believe, over $3,- 
000,000 to the government of the Unit
ed States as war tax on profits made 
from the refining in the United States 
of nickel ore brought from Sudbury 
in Canada!

The British-American Nickel Com
pany is also building a plant for elec
tric refining on the Ottawa River, 
and it, too, will be subject to paying 
taxes to the province, and we trust to 
the Dominion as well; but it requires 
the enforcement of the national policy 
up to/the hilt to bring this about, 
espi ply in view of the fact that 
notwithstanding the assurances given 

itisb Government at the out- 
,nd thereafter, 

:rmanl control of the

le
ie war

there waà^ 
outmjp'of the nickel ore mined at Sud
bury.
-'flic "WdrlcT believes that the nickel 

mines of Canada contain the greatest 
store of metal values of any mines in 
the world; and inasmuch as we al
most have a monopoly as far as is 
known to date of the nickel ores of 
the world, it does seem to be the 
height of folly to allow other coun
tries to reap the profits and other 
countries to tax the profits and work
men other than Canadians to get the 
work in connection with the refining 
of these ores.

The Legislature of Ontario and the 
Parliament of Canada had better look 
into-the proposition. Just what view 
these two bodies will take later on in 
connection with the 
where the Germans got their 
for use in the war and during 
war, we do not yet know, but 
that professes to speak for the Lib
eral party made an announcement a 
few days ago that the whole 
question would be discussed 
coming session -of parliament.

ascertaining 
nickel 

the 
a paper

nickel 
at the

Theodore Roosevelt, American.
1 he outstanding characteristic of 

Theodore Roosevelt his robust 
His fore- 

come, at some re- 
from some

was
.and intense Americanism, 
fathers must have 
mote time. European
country, but that fact never influenced 
his character, his life, or his public 
career. He was an American who
loved America as an Englishman loves 
Englajid,
France.

or a Frenchman loves 
In his heart there 

divided allegiance between the old and 
the new world.

w-as no

Hence his strength and his weak
ness, his virtues and his failings alike 
were racy of the soil. He was ad
venturous, impulsive, emotional, 
yet a practical man of affairs, 
had a liking for the striking and dra-

and
He
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JANUARY SALE “SPORTING LIFE" 
SCORES BIG HTTWife THE WEATHER

OF PEARSON HALL5E PHELPS X STEREOTYPEES EXPRESS
STRONG DISAPPOVAL

Hemmed Cotton Sheets
** jjede from excellent quality strong 

cotton free from any dressing; ,wlll 
I . -jve good service and launder well; 

finished with 2% and 1-inch hems. 
E Come in four sizes and are splendid 

« ; values.
63 x 100. inch, $3.75 per pair.
72 x 100 inch. $4.25 per pair.
SO x 100 inch, $4.75 per pair.
90 x 100 inch, $5.25 per pair.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Jan. 7.—
(8 p.m.) : The weather continues moderate
ly cold from the Ottawa Valley eastward
and also in Northern Ontario and Mani- , — , - _ _
toba, but it has turned quite mild in Olmd rounder Or St. UUH- 
southern Ontario and a warm chlnook is 
blowing In Alberta and Saskatchewan.

Minimum and maximum temperatures:
Prince Rupert. 40, 46; Victoria 34,
42: Vancouver, 28, 40; Kamloops, 20, 24,
Calgary. 16, 60; Medicine Hat, 12, 44;
Saskatoon, 4, 41 ; Moosejaw, 2, '38; Regina 
2 below, 33 above; Winnipeg, 10 below, 8
above; Port Arthur, 2, 16; Parry Sound. , .. , .. . . . -
14. 30; London, 26. 36: Toronto. 26, 37; glamor that attaches to the name of 
Kingston, zero. 34; Ottawa. 2 below, 16 Sir Arthur Pearson, tAether with the 
above; Montreal, 2, 16; Quebec, 2, 16; St. ... .. . . , , . ,
John, 2, 28: Halifax. 10. 28. enthusiasm that is felt everywhere in

—Probabilities— the cause of the b'-indad soldiers,
west and northwest winds, fair; a llttlo made the crowds that flocked to Pear- 
colder tonlqht, then mild again. son Hall yesterday one of phenomenal

Upper St. Lawrence and Ottawa Valley 
and Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North proportions.
Shore—Light local snowfalls and milder. The hour set for the formal open- 

Maritlme—Southerly winds, light local ing of the hall, which is named after 
snow or rain but partly fair and milder.

Lake Superior—Moderate winds, fair 
and moderately cold.

Manitoba—Fair and milder.
Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair and Beverley street, while the lower re- 

mild.

Greatest Play of Sporting 
Circles Draws Crowds 

to Allen Theatre.

the Congn 
er Friends

At the regular meeting of the Stereo- 
typers’ and Electrotypers’ Union held 
on Sunday last, the following resolu
tion was carried:

Resolved ; That rthls organization 
place on record its entire disapproval 
and abhorrence of the expressions 
made at recent meetings of the Toronto 
Trades’ and Labor Council, depreca
tory of the part taken by Canadian 
Labor in the war.

stan's Greeted by Immense 
mense Crowd.ER CXXXII.

I had seen tihe J 
Brian had been a 

■rated for his brave 
his heart sank, j 
of the glamor su 
-naturally have j 

ild to most won» 
fudged his country j 
jd done or that 5 
nothing but please 
ifficer’s life had be 
it. But in a wav 

Ruth 
ng her 
im Brian. Their lett 
I very simply of vt 
win his advancenw 
the danger, butesfi 
i his g rat 
3 save th

Maurice Tourneur’s massive produc
tion of “Sporting Life,” the attraction 
at the Allen all this week, is scoring a 
tremendous hit. Large and enthusias
tic audiences on Monday and Tuesday 
acclaimed this to be the most thrillifig 
and exciting film production they had 
ever witnessed.

“Sporting Life,” the most famous of 
London’s Drury Lane melodramas, 
received a tremendous ovation when 
presented to English theatres more 
than twenty years ago. This stage 
production has to this day enjoyed the 
reputation of being the greatest play 
of English sporting circles, despite 
many attempts to displace it in popular 
favor.^ '

The' story concerns th* fortunes of 
Lord Woodstock, « young Englishman 
who finds it necessary to redeem his 
fortunes by placing large bets on his 
mare, Lady Love, who is to run at the 
great English Derby at Epsom. He 
also backs a Gipsy pugilist almost to 
the last dollar and on these two events 
hang the fortunes of the young earl.

The story centres around the efforts 
of De Carteret to frustrate his plans 
and so ruin him. Madame De Cartecet 
endeavors, to ensnare the young pugil
ist and succeeds in getting his trainer 
to dope him so that he is unable to 
fight. Lord Woodstock himself takes 
his place and is successful in downing 
his opponent.- The battle of the ring 
is one of intense excitement, and when 
it is over, one discovers that ode is 
clutching firmly to the arms of his 
chair and hoping fervently that Lord 
Woodstock will win. While thé fight 
is going on an attempt is made to sub
stitute another horse for the famous 
racer, but the attempt is frustrated by 
the resourcefulness of the trainer’s 
daughter, with whom the young earl 
is in love.

The earl is also kidnanped before the 
race, but turns up in ttoe to see his 
horse-win and his fortune made.

"Sporting Life” provides so many 
thrills, it is difficult to keep up with 
them.

In line with the policy of the Allen 
management, in presenting the world’s 
best film productions at regular prices 
whenever possible, there will be no 
increase in the scale of admission. At 
the matinees all seats are fifteen cents 
with reserved boxes at twenty-five 
cents. Ip the evening the prices are 
as follows: Lower section, thirty-five 
cents; upper section, twenty-five cents, 
and boxes, reserved, are fifty cents. 
Only the box seats may be reserved in 
advance, and reservations can be made 
in advance by phoning Main 934.

On account of the large crowds which 
are the rule at the evening perform
ances, the management of the Allen 
suggests that patrons attend the 
matinees whenever possible in ordér to 
be assured of choice seats.

Interest and the unmistakable
Hemstitched 
Cotton Sheets

Fine even thread cotton, strong and 
durable, with beautiful linen finish. 
Uome in three sizes only:

72 x 100 inch. $8.00 per pair.
80 x 100 Inch, $9.00 per pair.
90 x 100 inch, $10.60 per pair.

WORKMEN’S BOARD OF TRADE;

Chatham,
Mechanics' and Workmen’s Board of 
Trade elected officers 
President, G. W. Wands; 
pres., (tharles Kelley; second 
pres., E. R. Kemp ; third vice-pres., 
Robert Wanless; recording secretary,- 
W. H. Leith; financial secretary, W. 
H. Mead; treasurer. Aid. A. J. Ger- 
naey.

Jan. 6.—The Chatham

as follows: 
first vice-Hemstitched 

Cotton Pillow Cases
9eem far: 

more doub vice-its benefactor from overseas, was 4 
p.m., and at that hour autos were 
standing in a long procession along

Made from good wearing cotton j of- 
linen finish, size 45 x 36 inches: won
derful value at $9.00 per dozen.

ceptlon rooms and halls were an al
most umnovable mass of people. Up
stairs Sir Arthur was still giving 
interviews to blinded soldiers and 
their relatives and among the ushers 
who opened and closed the door for 

16 S.W. the favored ones, was Mayor Chuvcn.
.........  jwho, between the intervals, received

29.60 16 S.W. congratulation» frorii passing friends.

Gould, came down the broad «‘air
way and into the room where the 
greater «lumber were gathered, 
doming was greeted by a hearty clap 
■from the audience. Dr. Dickson in a 
brief speech told of the things f iat 
■had-been done by the Women’s As
sociation for the welfare of the blind 
and particularly of Mrs. Lionel Clarke 
•and her committee tor the furnishing 
and equipment of Pearson Hall. He 
also'referred to the National Institute 
for the Blind, which would not onCy 

to employmenL but to the general 
welfare of the blinded population. He 
assured Sir Arthur that the name of 
■St. Dunstan’s and its great work 
would be perpetuated in Çanada, and 
thanked Sir Arthur for coming in the 
Inclement season of the year to of
ficiate at th* opening cérémonies of 
'Pearson Hall.

Sir Arthur in replying said it gave 
■him the uttermost pleasure to per
form the little ceremony. He spoke 
of the fine arrangements which he 
■had found oii coming to Toronto and 
■especially of the great work done by 
■those whom he
emphasis as “my Canadians,’’ tbose 
who had been with 'him at St. Dun- 
■stan’s.
Clarke and those who 
her in furnishing Pearson Hall. They 
■had realized, he said, that tho people 

blind they can appreciate beau- 
and everything 

Hall had been done 
charmingly and tastefully for the 
blinded soldiers. L. M. Wood, Cap
tain Baker and Dr. Dickson were all 
■mentioned for their work.

Declared It Open.
I have a very warm corner in my 

Heart for the women of Canada, con
tinued the speaker. Of the 595 wom
en employed at St. Dunstan’s in 
various ways, many were and are 
Canadians and I have always ad
mired their methods and the manner 
in which they do their work. 
Arthur expressed himself 
■and happy to have Ms name 
ciated with Pearson Halt and 
eluded by declaring it open.

The many visitors inspected the 
Hospital, on Tuesday, Jan. 7, 1919. commodious réception and work- 
Matthew Chester Darnbrough, in his rooms, the handsome dining room 
41st year, dearly beloved husband of panelled in mahogany, the cheery 
Wilhelmina Moore, and eldest son of bedrooms and the great books of 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Darnbrough, Braille, from which the blind read.

Refreshments were served from 
tables in the hall and dining room, 
many beautiful flowers from the con- 

fajnily residence, Danforth avenue. In- gemratories of Sir Henry Pellatt at 
terment St. John’s Cemetery, Norway, c-asa Loma and from those of Sir

Edmund Osier at "Craigleigh” add
ing to the beauty of the appoint
ments. The committee in charge of 

Malcolm, age 16 years, dearly beloved the reception and tea were Miss 
son of Robert and Fanny Malcolm. Wood. Mrs. Lionel Clarke, Mrs. Frank 

Funeral Thursday at 1 o'clock to Hod-gins, Mrs. J. Bruce lAacdonald. A 
St. Andrew's Cemetery, Scarboro. number of the V.A.D. from the

TAYLOR—On Sunday, Jan. 5, 1919, at Davisville Hospital assisted.
Toronto General Hospital, Arthur, be- Jg -Lieutenant Nellie Pearson,
loved son of Frances and the late------ guests at dinner at Government

Later Sir Arthur spoke at

Amusements. Amusements.
that THE BAROMETER.

Cotton Sheetings and 
Pillow Casings

(■Continuous
• THIS ||ÜËlj j ■ Noon

WEEK IgEgg^ ___ sSIthi 11 p.m.
MRS. CHARLES CHAPLIN MILDRENEE„ARms. 

in “BORROWED CLOTHES”

CRERAR NOT TO ACT.life of tl ALLTime.
8 a.m...
Noon.........
2 p.m......
4 p.m..........
8 p.m...........

Ther. 
... 32

Bar.
29.74

Wind. 
17 S.W. Ottawa, Jan. 6.—Hon. T. A. Crerar, 

minister of agriculture, stands by the 
decision of the government that dif
ferences between it and the civil ser
vice cannot be settled by arbitration. 
In response to an invitation to act on 
behalf of the government on a board 
of arbitration, Mr. Crerar declares it 
would be quite impossible for him to 
take part as an arbitrator-

:he !i .er to her ai 
\ Ruth, it shi 

k.” she had contint 
} it. “He did a x

34
! sold by the yard In fine, medium 

and h„eavy makes, with linen finish. 
“ in every required size and in various 

qualities; now being sold at special 
January prices.

29.7234
35

' 37I
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tiscuss the wonderf 
ratulate Ruth th;
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ill her triends sa\ 
undel—whom she hi 
:r friend as well | 

more than kin 
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a- in her joy. 
doesn’t say someth! 
'aid to herself the ne 
ie had finished talk! 
i the morning nu 
ling of disappoint» 
almost to rcsentnx 

1 said nothing to h

enormously

Towellings STREET CAR DELAYS FORD
SCENIC

FRANK | FAMOUS
BBSSBNGBR | REGENT ORCHESTRA

SUNSHINE
COMEDY

REGENT
GRAPHICHisGlass Towelling, in plain and check

ed, all linen roller towelling, glass 
and kitchen towels, roller towels, 
hemmed ready for use; all being sold 
at special attractive prices.

Tuesday, Jan. 7. 1919.
Harbord cars, eastbound, 

delayed 1 hour and 5 min
utes at. 10.50 a.m. at Ade
laide and Charlotte, by mo
tor truck stuck on track. '

Harbord cars, eastbound, 
delayed 10 minutes at 11.52 
a.m. at Lappin and Emerson, 
by auto stuck on track.

Sherbourne cars, north
bound, delayed 6 minutes 
at 12.35 p.m. between Dtjfi- 
das and Gerrard on Sher
bourne, by auto stuck on 
track. *

King cars, eastbound, delay
ed 6 minutes at- 8.53 a.m., at 
Broadview and Queen, by 
wagon stuck on track.

Bathurst cars delayed 7 
minutes at 7.11 p.m., at Front 
and John, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at 7.33 .p.m., at Front 
and John, by train-

Bathurst cars delayed 8 
minutes at 8.46 p.m., at Front 
and John, by train.

College cars, eastbound, de
layed 6 minutes at 1.15 p.m., 
at Front and York, by sleigh 
stuck on track.

BADNESS OF FOOD 
PRINCIPAL CHARGEBed Spreads

White Satin, Dimity, Honey-aunb 
’ and Hand Embroidered Lawn Bed

spreads. in every size, being sold at 
special January prices.

Northland Soldiers Told They 
Were Lucky to Find Chick

ens in Christmas Eggs.

OFFICERS TESTIFY

Lieut. R. Brown, Brantfqrd, in 
Charge of Toronto Men, 

Takes Stand.

Flannelette Sheeting -see

50. 60 and 70 inches wide, splendid 
serviceable sheets for present winter 
wear and easy to wash.I
Mall orders receive prompt attention.

JOHN CATTO & SON BLOOR AT 
BATHURSTMADISONTORONTO I

GABY DESLYS ALEXANDRA | Mat. Today,$1
MATINEE SATURDAY

o’clock he passed 
out.

pickett has been i 
self,” he said to Iti 
wonderful! I am v

referred to with IN "INFATUATION.”
Ottawa, Jan. 7.—With the exception 

of one or two Toronto men who failed 
to appear, the examination of returned 
soldiers who came to Canada on the 
White Star Dominion liner Northland, 
and who complained of food shortage, 
unclean and improperly ventilated 
quarters, scarcity of fresh water for 
drinking purposes and hone at all for 
washing or shaving, was finished this 
afternoon, and Major C. H. Westmore, 
officer in charge of the conducting 
party on the ship, was called to the 
stand a few minutes before adjourn
ment. He told of his war record, but 
had not testified as to conditions on 
the steamer when the court rose. It 
is expected that his evidence will be 
the feature of tomorrow’s session. The 
officers of the ship, who have been here 
since the second day of the enquiry, 
will also be called tomorrow.

The evidence today was much the 
same as at preceding sessions. One of 
two witnesses told of finding chickens 
in their Christmas eggs, but for the 
most part, the complaints had already 
been well threshed out The steamer is 
still at Portland, Maine. She was to 
sail on Saturday last at is it esti
mated that it costs $8000 per day to 
hold her, the bill due the owners will 
be considerable.

School Boys, GUYHe especially thanked Mrs.
had assisted

MISCHA BATESELMAN POSTason,” was the rep] 
a stabbing hurt -i 

er dreamed, 
il to think he can 
t a scratch,’ as he q 
retu-med. Then: I 

take him reckless.” ' 
think you need 
really g-ood soldier : 
■eckless.”
Ruth was very pleas

Students In His Great Sucres*
THE MASQUERADER

Evgs., 50c to *2.00. Set. Mat., 50c to $1.50
are
tiful surroundings 
at Pearson

GENIUS OF THE VIOLIN

Tuesday, Jan. 14and others can add 
to their pocket money 
by healthful work--. 
" delivering

The Morning

NEXT WEEK
The Cometoek-EUIott Co. Présent 

THE SMARTEST AND BRIGHTEST OF 
ALL MUSICAL COMEDIES,

SEATS THURS.
Res., *1.00, *1.50. Bel. Front, *2.00.

SEATS NOW ON SALE

“OH, BOY!”MASSEY HALL
With Positively the Original New York 

Princess Theatre Cast Intact.
LEOPOLDon. GODOWSKYte told her aunt wl

World PIANIST.
FRIDAY, JANUARY 17

Res.; *1.00, *1.50. Sal. Front, *2.00.
SEAT SALE MON., JAN. 13

GRAND
Evgs., 25c to *1. Mate., 

Oliver Morosco’s Own

Mrs. Claybome 142 men, while there was table ac
commodation for but 44. 
mainder took their mess tins and ate. 
where they could. For four days the 
men washed and shaved in cold salt 

Eggs served were rotten, 
porridge and rice pudding were poor
ly cooked, potatoes 
were not fit to eat. 
day for dinner ne got a bone which 
was supposed to have some pork on 
it, but there was no pork on it when 
he got it. Christmas night for sup
per the men got a small spoonful of 
salmon. He bought such sandwiches 
from a steward; there were eight or ' 
ten sandwiches on the pfate and a 
mug of coffee. He askedz the stew
ard how much

before breakfast”• TheSir 25c and 50c. 
Company

re-fellow*?” Ruth arid 
“I kno-w of no one l 
ark is- less applicable 
many reaec-ris to fe 
We is a man otnineni 
ome woman very hi 
pappy himself in doti 
p a lonely bachelor 11 
n enough to ‘poor fl

k so, Aunt Louisa, j 
k e married had ihe I 
rery good-looking, $| 
pes he has a most $ 
pity. No, I imagine I 
because he wants to

as proud 
asso- 
con- PEG 0’ MY HEARTGood Wages Paid—For Particulars 

Apply Circulation Dept DEATHS.
DARNBROUGH—At Hamilton General

water. Hartley Manner*’ Greet Comedy.
NEXT WEEK —------- SEATS NOW

Evgs., 25c to *1. Mate., 25c arid 50c
GRAND PEACE

THE WORLD at some meals 
On Christmas SKATING CARNIVAL

ARENA BERNARD DALY40 Richmond St. West 
Phone Main 5308 Famous Irish Tenor In

“SWEET INNISFALLEN”FRIDAY, JANUARY lO, 8 P.M.
RACES, FIGURE SKATING, 
BURLESQUE HOCKEY, FANCY 
COSTUMES.

Prizes for Each Event.
Tickets : Gentlemen 50c, Ladies 25c, 

Box Seats $1.00.__________

Danforth avenue, East Toronto. 
Funeral Friday, 2 p.m., from the Told “You’re Luck).”

Fte. John Forsyth of Aylmer made 
no statement to the newspapers. On 
Christmas morning for breakfast, he 
got an egg with a chicken in it, and 
on complaining to the steward, was 
told “You’re lucky to get a chicken on 
Christmas morning.” He didn’t get 
other egg.

Lieut. Roy Brown, M.C., of Brant
ford, was the pfficer commanding the 
Toronto party on the Northland. He 
was in charge of E deck. He saw that 
the dock was cleared and also looked 
after the men under his charge.

It was the duty of the orderly of
ficer to receive complaints and adjust 
them as speedily as possible. Rations 
were small in some cases. It was a 
different proposition to feed 
corn!

fMALCOLM—On Jan. 7, at his parents’ 
residence, 378 Sackville street, Roy

they were
steward replied, “I’ll leave tha 
you.” Witness gave him two 
either two shillings 
crowns.

and the 
,t to 
Q ARENA/either hasn’t met 

s for enough to m 
1 she is already tn

olns, 
or two halfan-

! O. H. A. SENIOR HOCKEY 
TONIGHTI Break the Plates.

Witness saw a steward pile plates 
up and then wrestle with another 
steward and break a dozen - or so, 
When he said to the steward, “I 
suppose we will be changed with that 
as ship’s damages.” The steward re
plied: “To hell with the dishes, we 
are charged 2 shillings for breakage 
anyway and I’m going to get my 
money’s worth.”

He also told the reporter how the 
stewards sold food, taking in payment 
whatever the soldiers gaye, but re
turning no change.

Pte. Hugh Higgins of Ottawa said 
the men had marched around the 
ship and had taken over deck space 
used by civilians. He also told of 
poor food and rat infected quarters. 
One time he saw two men arguing 
over a piece of bread.

The enquiry adjourned at 5 o’clock.

Follies of Pleasure1went home. Ru 
and at once chan* 

ie knew Mandel lik 
he did not care t 
ight of him in such 
>uld hate to make hi 
e was unhappy.
:ed the blush and ml

DENTALS vs. VETERANS
Newfoundlander Awarded Victoria 

Cross for Outflanking of 
'Machine Guns.

With Clyds J, Bates and Msy Mills.
THURSDAY , NIGHT. '

Old Fashl-oned Amateur Night. 
barrel of fun. _________________
NEXT WEEK—BEAUTY REVIEW.

Arrest of Toronto Man
On Charge of Robberies

were 
House.

Funeral from his late residence, 181 Massey Hall arid after that was In- 
Fern avenue, today (Wednesday), at 2 vited by the president and council to 
p.m. Interment Mount Pleasant Ceme- the Art Museum at the Grange.

Joseph Taylor. A
t

tendon, Jan. 7.—Private Thomas 
Ricketts, first battalion, Royal New
foundland Regiment, has been award
ed the Victoria Cross for the most 
conspicuous bravepy and devotion to 
duty. On October 14, 1918, during the 
advance from Ledeghem, when the 
attack was temporarily held 
heavy hostile fire, the platoon 
which he belonged suffered

Ottawa, Jan. 7.—The arrest of 
353 St. Andrewthey aren’t togetlW 

phe said to herseX 
plv suited to one a»' 
rBuF'tvho knows whs 
luth is young.” 
they had hardly as 

B“lves to thinking 
pantreame other new!

ian is Wounded, bol

tery. Arthur Charron, 
street, and Arille Croulx,, 137 George 
street, last night on susp’cion of be
ing implicated in the numerous rob
beries that occurred in the capital 
during the past few weeks, led to the 
arrest this morning of Wm. Windsor 
of Toronto, wh6 has a long éliminai 
record, and who, Inspector Joliat 
stated. Is the man who was behind at 
least nine house-breakings in Ottawa 
recently.

men
home from feeding men in 

England and France. There were1 
eight decks on the ’Northland and 
each sent five or six mem for food 
which meant delay.

Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wel
lington street, comer Bay, Adelaide 4682

Established 1892

FRED W. MATTHEWS GO. Western Labor Federation 
Demand Release of T. Shannon

The stewards
would not issue enough food at 
time to supply all the men in

Mats. 15c—THIS WEEK—Eves. 15e,'25c

ALICE BRADY
in “The Death Dance”

Famous Canadian Battalion* In France; 
Anna Chandler, assisted by Sidney Land- 
field; Walter D. Nealand * Players ; 
Clayton * Lennie; Carbrey * Cavanaugh ; 
Geo. A Lilly Garden; Al, Burton’s Revue ; 
Loew’e Weekly Gazette, “Mutt * Jeff 
Cartoons,___________ _________
Winter Garden Show Same as Loew’s.

one
. , I — one
deck, because other decks would be 
kept waiting.

The stewards worked on the plan 
of keeping as many decks going 
possible. He made regular com
plaints about scarcity of clear water 
to wash dishes, the man washed their 
own. A complaint to Captain Bland- 
ford did not remedy matters, 
was more trouble on Christmas Day 
than all the rest of the voyage. It 
was then reported the men were to be 
quarantined fourteen days and they 
didn’t like it. “The Christmas Day 
delay was responsible for more trou
ble than anything else.’’

Ventilation was bad the first part 
of the voyage and not good at any 
time.

The last couple of days ventilation 
was much bettei;.

Major C. H. Westmore, O.C., troops 
on the Northland, said his home was 
in Alberta.
service in France and 
practically all the actions in which 
his division had been engaged. Prior 
to his appointment as officer com
manding of the conducting party No. 
13. he had had no experience in that 
duty.

He was given Captain Blandford. a 
man of experience, as adjutant. This 
was the first trip of tha party, aaid 
the only men in it with previous ex
perience were Captain Blandford, the 
adjutant, and Sergeant Howarth.

Under ordinary circumstances, he 
would have" been sent on an instruc
tion trip, but this could not be done, 
owing to the scarcity of officers.

Worked Every Day.
Men on the Northland were work

ing every day and for the biggest 
part of each day. These men told 
him they were not paid for the work. 
He knew of two men who so worked; 
the name of one was Noble of To
ronto, who worked all the time. The 
ventilation was bad and the ven
tilators were not open as much as 
they might have been.

To Mr. Holden he said he could 
not identify the stewards of whom he 
bought food.

Private James Abbott of Ottawa 
said he told a reporter that the 
Northland was the worst troopship on 
which he had ever traveled. The 
compartment in which he was, had

FUNERAL DIRECTORSup by
665 SPADINA AVE.to Medicine Hat,! Alta., Jan. 7.—At theTELEPHONE COLLEGE 781

No connection with any other firm using 
the Matthews name.

severe
casualties from the fire of a battery 
■it point blank range. Ricketts imme
diately volunteered to go forward 
with his section commander and a 

gun to outflank the battery. ; 
Advancing by short rushes under 
heavy fire from enemy machine guns 
and a hostile battery, their ammuni
tion was exhausted when they were 

. 300 yards from the battery. The
Y enemy, seeing the opportunity of get

ting their field guns away, began to 
bring up their gun teams, 
immediately realizing the situation, 
doubled back a hundred yards under 
heavy machine gun fire, procured 
further ammunition, dashed back to 
the Lewis gun and by very accurate 
fire drove the enemy and gun teams 
into a farm. His platoon then ad
vanced without casualties, captured 
four field guns, four machine guns 
and eight prisoners, the fifth field 
gun being subsequently intercepted 
and captured.

By his presence of mind-te^ahtici- 
Patmg the enemy’s intention lind bis 
otter disregard of personal safety, 
Kicketts secured a further supply of 
ammunition which -directly 
™ these, imposant captures 
ooubtedly saved.manv lives.

opening session of the Alberta Feder
ation of Labor here today, a resolution 
was passed unanimously, demanding 
that the Dominion Government 
lease

as
>LD AIDED 
BANDIT L

re-
Lewis Shan-immed lately, Thomas 

non, a miner of Diamond City, Al
berta, who was convicted last Friday 
of having in his possession a copy of 
a banned seditious publication, I. W. 
W. literature was also found in his

ÆThere
Wi?pan. 7.—Evidence d* 

that Francisco Viil* 
pndit leader, recelv* 
<3f munitions paid M 
kent thru the Missis 
rust Company of ^ 
kas presented today Q 
mmittee investlgBttnjj 
kmd-a by Major J 
in charge of the Ml

A ANOTHER 
WINNER

I

THE MEMBERS OF HERCULES 
LODGE, No. 460, I.O.O.F. possession.

1/IfRicketts are requested to attend the funeral Ottawa Removes Restrictions 
of our late Bro. A. W. Fockler, from 
his late residence, 1043 St. Clarens Ave.,
Wednesday afternoon at 2.30 to Pros
pect Cemetery.

Members of sister lodges are invited use i?18 coal for ornamental light- 
to attend. ing and advertising purposes have

been removed, following the removal 
of similar restrictions in regard to the 
use of hydro-electric power. Gas coal 
is reported to be now moving fairly 
freely into Canada from the United 
States.

On Use of Gas for Advertising
Ottawa, Jan. 7.—Restrictions on the

MAURICE TOURNEUR’Si said the money wae 
Sommerfekl, now W 

inemy alien, who JjjSj 
■ that extent from mJI 

the GuaranOR

T. P. LOBLAW, Noble Grand. 
W. S. LATIMER, Rec.-Sec.

He had had 32 months' 
had been in “SPORTING

LIFE”
edthru

of New York.manufactures J
» Cartridge CompsjJj® 
rid shipped to HipU«|

| of the Mexican 'baa®H 
according to

Major i

ARMOR NOW RESTORED 
TO TOWER OF LONDON

Is wefe

ALL WEEK
The Greet William Fox Special

Educational.
London, Jan. 7.—More of London’s 

art treasures are seeing the light of 
day after their long sojurn in places 
of safety where they were stored to 
save them from danger during air 
raids. This week the historic armors 
have been reinstated in the Towerof 
London, and the rearrangement of the 
tower armories, which was held over 
owing to the war, is now complete. 
The windows of the houses of parlia
ment, which were darkened with opa
que substances are also being cleaned 
and these beautiful stained 
works of art are coming to view.

toxas, 
asented by Upper

Canada
College

“THE PRUSSIAN CUR”resulted 
and un-

Wtth All-Star Cast
Evelyn May » Co.; Moore * White: Bums 
A Wilson; McIntyre’s Sensational Sharp
shooters; Arley’s Novelty Gymnasts: Clifford 
A Walker; Faille News and Comedy.

Drury Lane’s Most Famous Melodrama.ainst Hookworm J 
Started in Jan»«*S ' DIED in NORTHERN RUSSIA.

tVashington, Jan. 7.—Total deaths 
to January 4 

were given as six officers and 126 
in a cablegram received by the 
department today from Col. 

it, v A" Ruf?kles. American military 
attache with Ambassador 
Archangel.

LOVE, INTRIGUE, THRILLS
SHEA’SAll the elements that make a wonderful entertainment.

SEE IT TODAY
ALLSn northern RussiaLmaica, Jan. 

titute, it is announegy
urnmission to JaPl8T?d 
; of the campaiS**!

A census^
enty per cent, of 
famaica ds infected-|j* 
;overnment is 
a quarantine

WEEK
TRIXIE FRIGANZA

THE GREAT LESTER
“MIDNIGHT ROLLICKERS” 

Erwin—CONNELLY—Jane
Whitfield A Ireland; Millard A Marlin; Cur- 
zon Sisters; Lamb's Mannikins; Official War 
Revue.

lokworm. ALLENglass 12.30 TILL
11.00.

ATFrancis ;-.t
THE

TO ADVERTISE CANADA
IN ALLIED COUNTRIES

vt:
TORONTO MATINEE, 15c; Boxes (Reserved), 25c. 

EVENING, Upper Section, 25c; Lower 
Section, 35c; Boxes (Reserved), 50c,

PHONE MAIN 934 FOR BOX RESERVATIONS.

Yaiim Granulated Eyelids,
™ VUl Eyes inflamed by expo-

aa. h
Winter Term BeginsVISIT S. AMERlv*!

Jan. 7.—King Alto”** 
reported from Maung 
an, interview that m 

iie^tepublics of
Thé king adOtiy 

re called upon to P*g
he future

TAKE $10,000 WORTH FURS.THURSDAYMontreal, Jan. 7.—Senator Beaubien I 
has approached the Canadian Rail- j 
way War Board with a View to se-cur
ing its support for a project calling 
for the sending of a train conta'nng 
exhibits advertising Canada 
France, Belgium, Italy and 
Britain.

jK sure to Sen, Dost and Wind
I* VAC quickly relieved by Narine

Y«i,r n- J“st Eye Comfort At
For or ^ mail 60c per Bottle.
«US?» k £• ,he Eye free write hi,

, ,ne Eye Remedy Co., Chicago.

Montreal, Jan. - 7.—rFurs valued at 
between $8,000 and $10.000 wers 
stolen from the store -of Normandin 
and Turcotte, Ltd., St. Catheitne 
street west, early last night by thieves 
who used a false key, and who were 
seen escaping.

JANUARY 9TH 
At 9.15 a.m.

Boarders Return on the 8th.
W. L. GRANT, M.A.,

Principal.

thru
Great

Wj

VAhis' 13

j

T v

The Sterling Bank
of Canada

61

Save Because
Thrift makes it possible to have many 
things really worth while.

4

<

V

PRINCESS—Mat. Today
the a I Second Big Week With 

dames K. 
Racket!

“Everybody Like* It.” old Bill
BETTER ’OLE

NEXT WEEK

PENROD
SEAT SALE OPENS

TOMORROW

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
-— IN -----

A DOG’S LIFE”«
AND EMMY WEHLEN IN “HIS 

BONDED WIFE.”

LABOR NEWS

RATES FOR NOTICES
Notices of Births, Marriages and 

Deaths, not over 60 words ...., 
Additional words, each 2c.

Lodge Notices to be included in 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memorlam Notices ....................... .
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional ..................................
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines .... *.....................

Cards of Thanks (Bereavements).. 1.00

U.00
No

.60

.50

.50

^ BEST FIRST A

'A

HIPPODROME

GAYETY
TWICE TO DAY

STONE & PILLARD
— IN THE

New SOCIAL MAIDS

MAT
DAILY

BURLESQUE

$ i

m

wm
/'



Horses If&LQueen City 17 
Brampton - 3CurlingCanadiens 7 

Arenas - 6Hockey at
f

I CANADIENS NOSE OUT ARENAS 
IN BRILLIANT PRO FIXTURE

CANADIAN HORSES 
AT MT. CLEME

R. B. RICE WINS 
GALT BONSPIEL SCHEDP DRAFTED

oOntario Association.
—Senior—

Dentals at Veterans.
Newman Hall at Kitchener.

—Intermediate— 
Stratford at Mitchell.
Belleville at Queen’s.
Whitby at Peterboro. 
Burlington at Hapi 
London at Ingersbli.
Elmira at Guelph.

—Junior—
Port Hope at Lindsaj.
Beaches at Bramotont 
Kitchener at Galt.

Toronto Beaches League. 
—Midget.—

Boy Scouts at Crescents.
-Coast League. 

Victoria at Seattle.

i
City,Churches Have Big Program 

Mapped Out—In Three 
Sections.

Nat Ray Sends Freddie Gi 

ten Fast Mile, Preparing f< 

Ice Meeting.

Lalonde’s Pinch-Hitting in 
Final Period Turned the 
Trick — Dazzling Speed 
and Quick Scoring the 
Order.

G. S. Lyon Remains in Second 

Competition, Where Mooney 

Gibson is in Semi-Finals.

N. H. L. RECORD

—Goals—
Won. Lost. For. Agst.

2 26 26
2 21 15
4 18 24

1
!Ilton. The Toronto advisory committee for co

operation in boys' work, have announced 
the following Inter-Church Hockey Lea
gue junior and senior series:

EASTERN DISTRICT,

Hockey committee—A. D. Beaton, 
chair, Ger. 2280; Alton Jones, secretary. 
Beach 1149; C. Wilson, C. H. Vaughan, 
Frank Frederick, C. Patterson, Alton 
Jones and Wm. Stoyle.

Canadiens ... 4
Ottawas .... 3
Arenas

Games this week:
—Thursday— 

Arenas at Ottawas.
—Saturday— 

Arenas at Canadiens.

Detroit, Jan. 7.—With the daily-', 
rival, of horses at Mt. Clemens for fl 
big winter race meeting the week 
Jan. 13. and the track now in sup| 
condition, many fast miles and quarts 
are being reeled off by the entrante? 
preparation for the coming contests. ,

Nat Ray has worked his new 
pacer, Freddie G rattan,by Grattan Ro™ 
a mile in 2.15*4. with the last halt: 
1.06 and the last quarter in .3214. n 
it will take some pacer to head'll 
speedy Canadian. But there are mN 
in Iris class to dispute his right to 1% 
money and a great race is looked to 
ward to when he strikes Vic Fletrtb 
with Luie Grattan, also by Gratk 
Royal, who paced a fourth fl| 
here at the fall meeting in 2.1014. J

In the same event Bi Shiveley |j 
Linde C., who has been a mile in 2.15* 
and there has been considerable disci) 
sion in Herb Strieker’s as to the reS 
tive merits of these pacers.

Vic Fleming arrived this week wt 
Luie Grattan; also the veteran ice pay 
Mnssell Shell, 2.06%, who meets the fi 
Roy Grattan, 2.07. to renew their ban 
of last winter. Billy Sunday, the pi 
perty of Ben R. Porter, of Burllngto 
Ont., Is also a member of the Flemli 
stable and Is expected to do his slai 
towards the spring training bills. .

Robert Trench’s stable

Galt Ont.. Jan. 7.—R. B. Rice’s Queen 
City rink tonight won the Manufacturers’ 
event, the chief competition in the Galt 
Curling Club’s big bonspiel. defeating 
Tom Thauburn's Brampton quartet bv a 
score of 17-3. The final game waS\a 
tame affair, the Toronto four outplaying 
their opponents at. all stages.

Skip Rice and all his men took well to 
the sticky ice, and played to mid-win
ter form, while the veteran Thauburn 
could not get going. x

Plav in the ’spiel continued until two 
o’clock this mornint, and w resumed 
at nine. While the ice was sticky today, 
there was no decline in tnc enthusiasm 
of those taking part. In several matches 
todav extra en fis had to be pUu-ed.

Geô. S. Lyon’s Toronto four is still In 
the running in the second event and go
ing strong. Mooney Gibson, who is as 
big a star at curling as lie is in baseball, 
won an exciting match tonight from 
other London rink, in an extra end, 10-9, 
and qualified for the semi-finals of the 
second event, and is now sure of being 
in the prize money. No cqrllng competi
tion in this city, in which the game has 
been played for over fifty years, has cre
ated the interest that there l}as been in 
this ’spiel.. There were large galleries of 
spectators at both rinks tonight. 

Manufacturers’ Event,
—Second Round.—

Lakeview—
11 Codling ...

Toronto—

1
,

Newsy Lalonde is the greatest pinch ■ 
hitter in hockey. The old boy was head 
and shoulders over anybody on the ice
at the Arena last night and he beat the : >
Arenas all by himself. The Canadiens ' ronto net for lor j spells. He was re

warded by getting a score when he 
batted in the rebound 
qùette's shot. There was no further scor 
ing in the period.

The second period saw the most bril
liant hockey of the night. The play
ers opened up a link and the speed had 
the fans dizzy.
score two minutes after the start when 
Cleghorn batted in one from a scramble. 
This put the.needed ginger into the con
test and end to end rushes featured. 
Away went the Frenchies in front when 
Hall opened up a rush and went clean 
thru. It was a net piece of work and he 
netted the rubber from close quarters. 
Dennenay got inside, but Vezina bounced 
the puck away with his knee.

The Arenas were on even terms again 
when Meeking grabbed a goal. Crawford 
carried it down and shot, and Meeking 
tatted in the rebound. Cameron and 
Crawford combined and the former scor
ed to give the Arenas a one-goal ad
vantage. Hall secured from the face-off 
and tied the score again by a lone rush 
that carried him right in the net.

The teams tore up and down until 
the fans thought they would drop. Noble 
put the locals In front again, 
men went down, and Vezina cleared two 
hard shots. Noble was waiting ana 
tanged It in with three men lying on 
the ice. The period ended with the To
ronto team ahead, 5 to 4.

Senior Series.
^Jan. 15—Calvary Bap. at Woodgreen

Jan. 22—Woodgreen Meth.
Meth

won the heat 7 to 6 and it was Newsy’s 
noddle that turned the trick. The centre 
ice wizard saved himself thruout the 
game, opened up the spurts when they 
counted in the last period; scored two 
goals and made the third Canadien tally 

j of this round possible. This tells the tale 
g of the finish to the best pro fixture of the 

year.
It was a grand little affair from the 

first bell to the last. The hockey was ex- 
d the speed was 

team showed a

National League.
.... ............7 Arenas ....
In ter-Denominational.

Waimer Road...— 2 Bloor Street 
Toronto Beaches League.

............ . 7 G.N.W......................... 0
Ontario Association.

—Junior.—
.......... 10 Ingersoll
.......... 8 Paris
—Intermediate

7 Port Colbome .

from Berlan-Galt— r
10 Col. Oliver .

Galt—
Webster

, Allen of London won by default from 
Dr. Elliott of Preston.

Allen of London defaulted to Wilkin
son of Galt.

Kitchener—
J. J. A. Weir........... 11 K. McAuslan

Ayr— y 
11 J. Anderson

Canadiens 6S
at Simpson

Jan. 29—Woodgreen Meth. at Calvary 
Ban.

Feb. 5—SiW*peon Meth. at Calvary Bap. 
Ftb. 12—Simpson Meth. at Woodgreen 

Meth.
Feb. 14—Calvary Bap. at Simpson Meth.

Junior Series.
Jan. 15—Donlands Meth. at Hobbs

Memorial Meth.
^ Jan. 16—Broadview Cong, at Bellefair

Jhi(. lk—Parliament Meth.
Meth.

Jan. 22—Donlands Meth. at Broadview 
Meth.

Jan. 22—Simpson Meth. at Bellefair 
Meth. i

Jan. 23—Parliament Meth. at Bellefair 
Meth.

Jan. 23—Hobbs Memorial 
Broadview Cong.

Jan. 29—Hcbbs Memorial Meth. at Par
liament Meth.
m\‘^—Donlands Meth. at Simpson,

Cong»* 5—Simpson Meth. at Broadview

6—Parliament Meth. at Donlands

Feb. 7—Bellefair Meth. at Hobbs Memo
rial Meth.

Feb. 12—Hobbs 
Simpson Meth.

Feb. 13—Broadview Cong, 
meet Meth.

Feb. 13—Bellefair 
Meth.

Entrance fees must be paid to the sec- 
retary, Alton Jones, 38 Sprucehill road. 
Beach 1149. previous to the first echedule

1

Melvers
Galt— Canadiens tied the

London
Woodstock

Galt—
A. R. Goldie 

Galt— Tor Lakeview— ,
Dr. MacKendrick..11 E. C. Codling...

Hall of Plattsville defaulted to Burnett 
of Galt.

Galt— .
Knowles...

Preston—
Hagey..........

Ayr—
Reid..............

a
la. FI

X’ia gar A Falls ..2
cellent, it was clean an 
dazzling. The Toronto 
sparkling brand but lit was the older 
heads on the visiting outfit that came 
thru in the pinches. The Canadiens we, e 
better at work close to the nets. They 
did not have as many chances as me 
local boys, but Lalonde carried away the 
honors with his clouting in the tight spots 
when it .counted most.

Closest» four thousand fans viewed the 
contest and they were satisfied with what 
was offered. It was bang-up hockey 
thruout and the combination play was 
much the best of the season. The Arenas 
showed faithful practice at the passing 
game, but must brush up on their worn 
close-in to the net. They failed to get on 
the job to bat in the rebounds. Cleghorn 
was • a pastmaster at this stuff for the 
visitors. Lalonde took a hand at this 
little game at times. It was the cleanest 
game of the year. Only two minor pen
alties were handed out and Cleghorn 
gathered in both. One was Vo loafing.

Pitre Stayed Home.
The Canadiens arrived without Pitre 

and were minus the services of the foxy 
Lalonde for the first period. Lalonde 
misjudged the width of the projecting 
iron on the nets in the first few minutes 
and cut a bad gash in his head by bump
ing the iron. He did not appear until the 
second period. Coibeau got a nasty gash 
in his leg in the second session, hut came 
back in the third round and played bang- 
up hockey. The Arenas came thru the 
tussle without any injuries.

The score was tied no less than five 
times and the hockey was hair-raising at 
all times. The rough stuff was left orn 
of the argument thruout and the fans 
thoroly enjoyed it. The teams would 
break away at a dazzling pace and the 
passing was almost perfect. Vezina was 
again the wizard in the net. He turned 
aside many dangerous lookihg shots. Per
haps one of the most noticeable features 
was the grand playing of old Joe Hall, on 
the. Canadien defense. Hall was in rare 
form and his blocking was masterful. He 
was also a strong rusher and grabbed two 
pretty goals. Cleghom's long suit was 
loafing near the net. He never lifted his 
stick to check all night. Coutu worked 
the whole first period on the forward line 
and showed marked improvement. La
londe’s work has been explained.

Cameron and Noble did yoeman ser
vice pn the defence for the Arenas. 
Cameron broke away several times and 
fitted into two plays to get himself 
goals; Crawford was a bear for work 
and his checking plainly had the French
men worried. Skinner went well in 
spots, but his shooting was off color. 
Little Dennenay was brilliant, but did 
not have much luck. Meeking was not 
used much, and Adams was also only 
on occasionally. Crawford was the big 
man on the forward line, 
for the full session and did 
ful puck-carrying.

Galt—
.............12 Webster .........

Galt—
...,........17 Handley ....

Drumbo—
............ .12 Binkley .........
—Second Round.—

Kitchener—

Pres.
Jan. 23—Epiphany Ang. at Chalmers 

Pres.
Jan. 29—Epiphany Ang. at Howard 

Park Meth.
Jan. 29—High Park Meth. at Alhambra 

Pres.
Jan. 30—Carman Meth. at Chalmers 

Pres.
Entrance fees must be paid to the 

secretary, A. G. Read, 692 Shaw street. 
Coll. 138, previous to the first scheduled 
game.

District pennant* will be awarded for 
the junior and senior series, and troph
ies will be presented to the -city cham
pions of each series.

at Simpson

Galt—
i Goldie........

Fergus— 
Hamilton..

Galt- 
Head ...........

?St. Mary’s— 
Maxwell.........

Brampton—
Thauburn............

Guelph R.C.—
Crowe..................

Toronto—

It Weir ,11 rom Tee
water. Ont., arrived Saturday in chug 
of Johnny Mullen, headed by Roy Gra 
tan, 2.07. a consistent winner on tj 
eastern tracks this season as weH i 
the Michigan circuit. Chipetew Bel 
2.15%; Phyllis Admiral, a pacer ne 
converted to the trot, and the Canadti 
ice champion, Paddy R., 2.11%, mal 
up the balance of very strong stable.

Frank Kennedy of Romeo has pg 
chased the bay mare, Heartless. A 
Great Heart, formerly raced in the stall 
of W. Ny Milloy, and who has shoe 
much improvement lately and will ] 
one of the best trotters in the ski 
classes.

The track is now flooded and In tl 
finest possible shape for racing at 
many fast miles and quarters are bell 
tramped by the horses getting ready 
the best winter meeting- yet given 
prospect.

Many reservations have been i 
from Montreal, Ottawa and King* 
Canada, as well as Syracuse and 
falo. N.Y., for stable accommodât 
The racing will start at 1.30 pron 
each day, beginning Monday Jan. 
Car service to and from the 'track 
a large heated enclosure of 3500 ce 
tty Is provided for the public.

7 Meth. atGait-
16 McDougall 

Dundas—
r

6aIl Lyon
Barrie—

12 A. Simon
Galt— ,

12 MacKendrick .... 9 
Galt-

12 W. Philip ...
Ingersoll—

13 Robinson
Plattsville—

12 Pierce «7

R» Clarke Wins First 
Revolver Club Spoon

Rice ThreeParis—
-O. Cavan........

Plattsville— 
J. Grieve.... 

Paris—
Tate..............

Toronto— 
W. Fulton

11

.11 Working Out Major
League Schedules

12 Hall .11 Memorial Meth. atThe Great Newsy.
Newsy Lalonde hogged the play in 

the last round. He tied up the score 
soon after the start. He combined with 
Corbeau and went right thru with pretty 
dodging. Once again the Arenas took 
the lead. Crawford went thru and pass
ed back to Skinner, who scored. Old 
Newsy soon took the advantage away 
He opened up a burst of speed and side
stepped the whole local crew went up 
and pulled Lindsay asde and' scored.

Newsy made the winning goal possible 
Lalonde carried the puck in and faked à 
pass and then slipped it over to Cor
beau to score. The Arenas tried hard 
to tie it again, but the Frenchmen play
ed three men back and drove them out. 
The win gave Canadiens the league lead 
and they will be hard to stop, 
a grand game and worth seeing 

The teams—
Arenas (6). Position.

Lindsay..
Cameron.

.Noble........
Dennenay 
Skinner..
Meeking..

I^ondcrn—
10.......... .14 McKay ..................

—Third Round.—
............24 Tate .....................
............. 12 Grieves ...............
.......... .13 Crowe ....................
.......... 14 Maxwell ................
—Semi-Final.—

Paris—
. .14 D. Cavan ..........

Toronto Q.C—.
.. 9 W Fulton ........
—Final

at Parlia- 

Meth. at Donlands
The regular weekly spoon shoot of the 

Toronto Revolver Club was held at St. 
Janies’ parish house range on Monday, 
with the following results:
R. Clarke (spoon)
M. P. Rose ......
R. Storrar ..........
A. Rutherford ..
J. P. White ....
L. T. Smith ....
T. A. Henderson 
Dr. Armstrong . •
T. G. Margetts .
G. A. Jones .........
A. Storrar ..........;

6Cavan
Thauburn
Rice..........
Fulton....

Cincinnati, O., Jan. 7.—The joint ses
sion of the schedule committee 
National and American Leagues 
vened here shortly before noon today. 
After laboring all day the committee laid 
aside its work tonight and will again 
take up the -matter tomorrow 
are numerous problems that the com
mittee discovered must be smoothed out, 
and, finding that the work could not be 
completed in time for the members to 
catch trains for their homes tonight 
it was decided to postpone further con
sideration until tomorrow.

9
of the 

con-
10

6 88 X 5—93 
82 X 6—88 
81 X 6—87 
88— 2—86 
84 — 0—84 
69 X 14—83 
78 X 3—81
65 X 15—80 
77 X 2—79
66 X 13—79 
65 X 10—75

Brampton—
T. Thauburn..’..

Toronto Q.C.— 
II. B. Rice............

5
CENTRAL DISTRICT.

*ss. sr-nirv ,v- ssk-SS£M:* *

There
8

Brampton—
J. H. Brundell.
W. J. Downs,
J. Birss*.

R. B. Rico, sk........ 17 T. Thauburn, sk. S
Score by ends :

Toronto .
Brampton

First prizes, casseroles and silver cup, 
to be the property of the skip; second 
prize, sweatees; third prize, to W. Ful
ton, Queen City, ten pounds of tea; 
fourth prize, to D. Cavan, Paris, robes. 

Merchants’ Event.
—Preliminary

Toronto— 
F. Warren, 
J. Wickett. 
W. Philip.

Paul’s i^TaJmer R°ad ^Ptist St. 

"• ^Trinity Meth. at Bloor St. Bap
c* -5* IT}Valmer Road Baptist at Bloor 
ot. Baptist.

Feb. 7—Trinity Meth. at St. Paul’s M 
„ Feb. H—St. Paul’s Meth. . at. Walnier 
Road Baptist.

Feb. 14—Bloor St. Bap. at Trinity M 
—Section B.—

Metif **—Carlton Meth. at Metropolitoh
Jaii. 24—Yonge JR. Meth. at Central M 
Jan. 1»—Central Meth. at Carlton Meth' 
Jan. 2o—Metropolitan Meth. at Yonge 

St. Meth.
Feb. 8—Central Meth. at Yonge St M 

MeUi* Metropolitan Meth at Carlton

Feb. 11—Carlton Meth. at Central Meth 
'Feb 14—Yonge St. Meth. at Metropoli

tan Meth.
—Section C.—

Jan. 16—St. George’s Ang. at St. James’ 
Anglican.

Jan. 18—Sheitrourne Meth. at Bloor St 
Pres.

Jan. 28—St. James’ Ang. at Sherboume 
Meth.

Jan: 31—Bloor St. Press, at St George’s 
Anglican. .. •

Feb. 6—St. James’ Ang. at St George’s 
Anglican.

Feb. 8—St. George's Ang. at Bloor St 
Pres.

Feb. 13—Sherbourne Meth at St James’ 
Anglican.

Feb. 15—Bloor St. Pres, at Sherbourne 
Methodist.

/
SKATING CARNIVAL.01250130211 1—17 

100010010000—3 TENNIS player dead. v •It was
The skating carnival at the Arena 

next Friday night is filling a, much felt 
want in giving amateur hockey players 
a chance to show their speid. Smliie, 
Glen Smith, “Moose” Heffiman, Rèd 
Green, Jack'-Gain, Harold FI 
MacLean, Jerry La flam me,
Sullivan, Leroy Rennie and Box are go
ing to perform. The races start at 8 
o'clock. The races are under the man
agement of the 109th Regiment, Brig.- 
Gen. Gunn and staff, and Ladv Pellatt 
Mayor Church will act as honorary re
feree, and will present the prizes and 
judge the costumes.

Ottawa, -Jan. 6.—The death occurred 
on Saturday morning of Harry Stanley 
Couch, in his 30th year. He was well 
known in the city as a tennis player, 
competing in all the

O.H.A. RULES ADOPTED 
BY VICTORIA LE/Canadiens 77) : 

Vezina
................. *lall
.............Corbeau
...............Lalonde
...........Cleghorn

- „ -  Coutu
Steve V^ Marsh’ Judse of play-

Goal .. 
Defence 
Defence 
• Centre 
Right . 
•Left ..

_ . . . . „ _ championship
matches in the city. He held the Caron 

in 1917 and 1918, and also the city 
doubles championship in 1918 and 1919, 
having for his partners Aid. Ford and G 
M. Hunter, respectively. He was former 
president of .the Ottawa Tennis Club and 
secretary for several years of the Ottawa 
Lawn Tennis and Bowling Clubs He 
was well known as a basketball player 
playing with the Y.M.C.A. for several 
seasons.

flow. Bud 
Stewart,

Western
More

League Makes Good—Thri 
Players Registered—Hookey 

Gossip.London—
Gibson..........

Ayr—
Reid..............

Drum-bo—
Binkley........

Galt— 
"Wilkinson..

St. Thomas—
.......... 16 Cameron ............

Brantford—
...............7 D. Adams ....

Galt—
........... 12 Knowles ..........

London—
........ .12 F; M. Allen............  9

—First Round.—
Waterlo

7
J- P. V at son, of Victoria. B.C., Wrt 

as follows to O.H.A. headquarters: ” 
the recent organization meeting of 1 

*\ U'toria Senior Amateur Hockey Leal 
it waa decided to adopt the O.H.A. c« 
stitution and rules, with such changes 
may be necessary to suit our conoitk 
here. We have had no amateur hod 
in Victoria during the past three’ye 
but are getting away to a good start 1 

4-team league. Please tender the i 
sons greetings and beat wishes fe 
successful season from the Viet* 
Hockey League to the Ontario Hoc 
Association.”

6
—Substitutes—

Arenas—Adams, Randall, Crawford. 
.Canadiens—McDonald, Berlanquette.

The Summary.
—First Period—

1. Arenas.............Cameron   s 00
2. Arenas.............Crawford ...
o. Canadiens... .Cleghorn ...

—Second Period—
4. Canadiens.... Cleghorn ...
5. Canadiens... .Hall

-6. Arenas............ Meeking"""
o’ "renî*s.............Cameron .
». Canadiens.... Hall 
9. Arenas

8

IIGalt—
V. McDougall.....15 J. J. A.

Galt— Galt —
Dr. Burnett................12 Col. Oliver

Guelph Union— Galt--
! Johnson...................... 12 Webster .

Fergus— Galt—
Hamilton................. 17 R. McAuslan .... 4

Milton— Preston—
J. Peacock..................11 Dr. Elliott

Dundas— Gait—
'^ Londtfn—............Preston—...................... " yet«ra**s—Goa.1, Maxwell: defence. Ben-
j Iflndmarsh........14 Hagey .................... 8 JVjV Vld *,°ang; right wing, Lerouz;

Galt— Galt— n5’ Schumacher; centre, Farlow:
J, A. Head.............. 18 J. Handley ............C substitutes. Dafoç and Stroud or Milne.

Toronto— Galt— Dentals Goal, Stewart; defence, Smith
O. 8. Lyon...............23 Dr. MacKendrick. 4 B^x; wlnS. McCaffery; left

Barrie— Lakeview— . .n^’ Ermine; centre, Hudson ; substl-
tiimon........................T5 E. C. Codling.... 3 tutes” Brown and Rennie.

Weir... VETERANS V. DENTALS TONIGHT. CRICKETERS WELCOMED HOME.

The T. & D. Cricketers’ Association 
social in Templar’s Hall last evening 
was In the nature of a welcome to 
cricketers returning from overseas.

Dancing was indulged Jn for the first 
time since war broke out and enjoyed 
by all. v ~
,-i?hVl,iA’ h Geseie made a big hit 
*»ith his address on humor among our 
boys overseas. Capt. Rawlinson Fred 
Beardall, Chas. Groves and Rev. Gegg#e 
were men returned from overseas who 
renewed their cricket friendships, 
evening was voted a huge success.

11.00
3.00Veterans and Dentals yesterday after

noon put- on the finishing touches in 
preparation for tonight’s game at the 
Arena. Tickets went on sale yesterday 
morning at the Arena and already many 
have been disposed of.

a
Ï 2.00

1.30
7.00I 4.00Indications arc 

that a good crowd will attend. The line-9 0.30Noble ...................
10. Canadiens.^Lsihmdc0^-
IV -Vrena2............. Skinner ........... ."
12. Canadiens....Lalonde ............
13. Canadiens.. » .Corbeau

Referees for tonight’s O.H.A. games at 
as follows:

3.00up:
He checked

Senior Series. .
Dentals at Veterans—Harvey Spro 
Newman Hall at Kitchener—Law 

Whitehead.

some use- 1.30
4.00

Had a Lead Here.
was an interesting period. 

It was fast and hard and the Arenas 
had a good margin of the plav. They > 
gathered two goals and the visitors one. 
It took five minutes to get the first 
counter. The Toronto team broke away 
with a pretty three-man combination 

„ . and Cameron was in close at the side
Chicago, Jan. 7.—Pierre Maupom de- to take the pass and net the rubber.

7 feated Augie Kieckhofer last night in the Canadiens opened an attack, but the 
„ l!, .v.V of theJ,r three nights’ match Toronto defence drove them up. Craw- 

rorjl*CV?h.10n, ?!lha,r,d champion- ford and Camenon got together for a 
. f.„p’ ®°„*0.45-. 2 t°ok the Mexican chal- nice goal. Cameron carried it well thru

th7echa6U"onngTh°e ViVnV^hgh^ sroro" CraWtord the puck to

6 was five and, the loseris four. ( Cleghorn had been camping at the To-

5.00The first 2.00
Intermediate Series. 

Belleville at Queen’s—Percy Lesueur. 
Whitby at Peterboro—Lou E. Marsh. 
Burlington at Hamilton—Robt. Hewii

The -
INTERDENOMINATIONAL LEAGUE.
V aimer Road Baptists beat the Bloor 

Street Baptists in tKB Interdenomination
al Hockey League game last night at 
Varsity, by 2 to 1. Lihe-up :

Bloor St. (1)—Goal.. -Htllery;
Cox, Robertson ; centre T Stark- 
wards. P. Cox and L. Stork.

Maimer Road (2)—£oal, Hooper- 
fence. Crowley, Brown; centre Wood- forwards. Rawlings, Ha wood.

Referee—W. Shaw.

ofUnomcera'C' tonU°,d inSta,latton—Second Round.— 
Ayr—

son.
avenue. at 7.45 clock. FlcId£{j 
members are\requested to be on hand as 
Jt is a most Important meeting. It has 
been suggested to run two teams thisST “ nds a"d estera!

London—
Gibson........

, Galt— 
Wilkinson. . 

London—•

MAUPOM IS VICTOR. Junior Series. 5
-Beaches at Bramptonf—Steve Vair. ; 
Port Hope at Lindsay—Lewis Brown.

Newman Hall get their first test U 
night. The Irish team go to Kitchen* 
and will find the world champions : 
tough proposition on their own ice.

,Jÿeu,V Len, Purvis, C.A.M.C.. of Otto» 
football and hockey, has been transfem 
from the Cobourg Hospital to Kin 
and an endeavor is being made to _ 
him line up with Queen's intermed 
team in the O.H.A.

There was no intermediate game »t 
Dunnvllle last night. ■ jl

Harold Johnston, the centre player of- 
the Woodstock junior O.H.A. team, was 
badly gashed in the foot last night as a* 
result of which he will be out of the 
game for a month.

The junior O.H.A. game scheduled at 
Thursday rCSt ast nlg:ht wm be played on

Goderich defaulted their intermediate* 
game to Seaforth last night.

„ Juveniles heat G.N.W. last night
at Withrow Park by 7-0. The game we» 
clea.n and fast, considering the soft ice. 
^ 8 fi. Phll.Ifps- Kins and Graham starred, 
for the winners. Line-up for Melvir: s 

Reesor McKay, Allan. McEwen. Phil
ips ***d King; subs. Algie and Graham.. 

Referee—Ed Longfellow.

■KaA meeting was held last evening in 
. the West End Y.-M.C.A. concerning 

hockey between West End Y.M.C.A. and 
HiHside League. All teams wishing W 
enter Into, this league are requested iff' 
send two delegates with applications iff 
West End Y.NLC.A., room No. 4, Fri
day evening, at 8 o’clock.

15 Reid 9
Drumbo—

9 Binkey ..........
Plattsville—

ii. McKay...,........ 16 R. Head ....
Milton— Galt—

(Peacock...............14 Burnett .........
Guelph— Galt— *

Johnson....................15 McDougall ...
Matter loo— Fergus—

J-Iogg........................   .12 Hamilton ....
- , Galt— Ingersoll—
, . Philip................ H Robinson ....

Ixmdon— Galt— ,
a. Gibson................11 W. W. Wilkinson S'

London—- Dundas—
| >i. Hindmarsh.... 12 D pfrie

Guelph R.C.— ' St. Mary’sll
' C. R^Crowe.......... .13 L. Maxwell ......... u

Toronto-*— Galt —
C\Tr?,*on.................... U J. A. Head .

Milton— London—
Peacock................ .Tl McKay ..........

Fourth Round.—
Guelph— Waterloo—

t Johnson................... .11 Seagram
Barrie—

Simon........ -......... .
Toronto—

Lyon......................
London This.—

Gibson

Junior Series.
—Section A.— g

Jan. 10—St. Paul’s Meth. at Trinitv M 
Jan. 14—Bathurst M at St. Paul’s M 
Jan. 21—Trinity M. at Bathurst M.

—Section B.—
Jan. 7—Avenue Rd. Pres, at Bloor St 

Baptist.
Jan. 18—Bloor St. Bap. at Olivet Cong. 
Week of Jan. 20—Olivet Cong, at Ave

nue Road Pres.
Entrance fees must be

defence,
for-

de-

WOMAN IS SERGEANT
IN SERBIAN ARMY

rvey.

PENNY ANTE The Guy With the Car GENE KNOTT paid to
secretary, R. J. Sturgess, 245 Howland 
avenue. Hill. Ml, previous to the first 
scheduled game.

the
j0iSnH wmy A° Avende Brothers- Deaths 

and Won Decorations For Bravery. ' Mm ///,10 ! % Mile. Millouka Savitch. a Serbian Wom
an, has arrived in Toulon in the Unifoïïn 
of a quartermaster-sergeant in the Ser- 

She is a Chevalier of the 
fb5irv„i°f ,Ho2,Pr’ and Is decorated with 
îr»de Guerre with palms and the 
Itorageorgevitch Order. At 22 she enter-
fiv»hhr fhly to avenge the deaths of her 
five brothers.- She fought in manv en- 
ff^fJJ.ents’ distinguishing herself by 
traordinary courage.

ENORMOUS DEATH TOLL.
of^loMrS?

J]ng’a’nd- recently, said 653,- 
Empire troops had been killed 

“LAhe war If they were laid down In 
single line, he added, ‘‘they would extend 

of 769 ml,es. The wounded in 
H5* miles®” 6 would makc a line of

V' WESTERN DISTRICT.,1//. Vi
V) Hockey committee—C. L. Cnafee,

chairman. Park 1091; A. G. Read, secre
tary, Coll. 138: Ed. Chamberlain, Park 
5906; H. C. Wright, Stan. Raymore and 
J. L. Graham.

6
7a

NO - Pos-bTimely-NO

IV HEM r SAY TujELV/E. 
o'clock. <t meaim

*TU)EL\JE O'CLOCK.

IF AKLY OF VOU 
CfUYS WAnmA RiDE 
ùjTth ME You've

Gotta HuRp.y J
Because i.'m ^

x CïO\K<x[ j ' j

,4t
%I»! Senior Series.

Jan. 15—High Park Meth. at Howard 
Park Meth.

Jan. 18—Chalmers Pres, at Osaington 
Bap. Epiphany, a bye.

Jan. 25—High Park Meth. at Ossing- 
ton Bap.

Jan. 27—Epiphany Ang. at Howard 
Chalmers, a bye.

Feb. 1—Epiphany Ang. at Ossington 
Bapt. v

Feb. 1—Chalmers Pres.
Park Meth. 
bye.

HEV

LUHAT MAfc'ES 
"THIS ClUY 
S O

Home sick.

1Galt- 
13 Philip

Guelph—

ex-
«!I

418 Crowe f AUj COtUE Okj,
1 UU'E «JUST CuAkJkJ4; 

?1AV OME POümD» 
THAT'S ALL.

I'D 5E Aâ-AMUST 
IT MYSELF 

r THOOGcHT they 
U>E(2E <EcO(KH To 
Play more, tram 

that -
Vou k'KCuO ale., r

I»ndon — 
10 Hindmarsh 9

Curlers’ Event.
—Preliminary.—

„ St. Thomas— 
........ 1® W. K. Cameron.. 7

Park Meth.
.Galt—

Knowles at Howard 
High Park Meth., a

Junior Series.
Jan. 15—Carman Meth. at Howard Park Meth. Tommy!—we cannot praise
Jan. 15—Epiphany Ang. at Alhambra’ K- ,u to° much with our lays 

Pres. Nor shower on you too much
Jan. 16—High Park Meth. at Chalmers lasting gratitude:

Pa,rkV\telh"Hieh Pa’k Meth' at Howart . W* keep,” b'eSS'
J..,’ F” «««"I’ k«rltMU,e.t;y.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

?
I our7t1

4
er-•2 H(5 ?li * >7 'jMIDDLE

MAM.E
15 LUILL

«rf/i
VI rsm

SPECIALISTS The National Smoke*7=■ E

Olsons
t

5 t='In the following Diseaies :
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Blood. Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
#n£%t,°L“nd. iV?t°7 forfr« advice. Medicine 
furnished in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m to 1 
pan# ana to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 pun.

> Consultation Free

Piles
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

J<R

i

1
<DRS. SOPER & WHITE

*125 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont
. Care in growth and maturing of the 

choice Havana leaf—care in its selection- 
care in the inspection of the finished cigar.

ii Andrew Wil

%%r^- 7

3 f°r 25'iSPERMOZONE
For Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 
accompanying ailments. $1.00 per box. !

»v!Ce%F,sEt^Se?RtUoGr|Tn°tRoE'

Vi 2?I

r i
■z

* torokto

M
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A
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Courtship
Sain' :

!
N*w Orleans.- J

3KM1 Foreclosure. 1 
to "5 and YtolO.

2 Rib. tU (Had 
and 2 to 1.

3 Ogden Girl. 1] 
to 3 and out.

Time .87. Beck 
Montjoy, Ledftara
Pa^ON?,d RAC d

upi

Vtfw..
to 1 and 8 to 1.

3. Langden. 10* 1 
to 1 and evSb ■ 

Time 1.07 2-5 
Alice. AmeUta, Kl
port Light. C, A.I 
also nui. ITHIRD RACE-1 
$560. 6% furlongs

1. Romeo. 104 (I 
to 1 and 3 to 1. I

2. Marmite, 101
*°3^ Fafr and Squl 

1 5 to 2 and 7 to I Time 1.08. Vej 
Jane. Hidden Jed 
Maudte, Ron Crail 
Elisabeth Marié J

FOt'RTH RACH 
dap, three-year-ol 
11-16 miles : I

1 Courtship. 10 a 
5 and V to 8. I

2. Douglass S„ 1
5 and 3 to 6. I 

8. Ticket. 108 (I
and 2 to 5 

Time 1.47 3-5. I 
Amalette also raH 

FIFTH raceJ 
up, claiming, purd 
seventy yards :

1 Irish Kiss, lu4 
B and 4 to 5.

2 Faddy Dear,
6 and 7 to 10. J

3. Obolus, 109 (S
even. „ .

Time- 1.46 3-5. 
Starry Banner and 

SIXTH RACE— 
one mile and twei

1. Baby Lynch.
4 to 5 and 2 to

2. Graphic. 100 
to 1 and 5 to 2.

3. Miss Kruter.
7 to 5 and 7 to 101 

Time 1.43 1-5. J
and Antoinette al 

SEVENTH RAd 
up, l l-i* miles ; j

1 Mountain Ro 
to 2. even and 1 tl

2 Brother Jona 
1 2 to 1 and evert
'3. Indolence, 111 

to 1 and even.
Time 1.49 2-5. I 

Hondo, Tllo. Man 
jazet. Benefactor] 
Morn also ran. 1

GOWDY S- 
PLAY

Boston, Mass., 
«ret major lekgu 
will" be mustered! 
time to resume ] 
backstop off the 
word Just receivd 
player.

Gowdy Is now l 
the 166th Infantri 
vlelon. He jolnecj 
ter the United a 
and has seen son 
firing line. At od 
that .Gowdy Mai 
but it was long 1 
self derttod the j

Gowdy s'ènds wd 
1n time to take p 
ing of his team. I 
in excellent condi 
he hah lost none 
diamond as a res]

VANCOI

--
Vancouver, B.C 

game of the sea 
Ice, Vancouver’s
Pacific Coast H 
feated the Victor 
8 to 1. It was 
tory and Victoria 
game was wltnea 
people, which Inf 
which is expected 
hockey games in 

The game wai 
sided as the sco 
in goal for Vane 
ous well-placed s 
season good hock 
spectators were 
early lead in th 
be headed short!'

“Cyclone" Tayli 
•on form and sc 
veris goals. Tobl 
counter, which c* 

The summary:
—Fir

1. Vancouver
—Sec

2. Vancouver....,
8. Vancouver........
4. Vancouver"....

;—Th!
6. Victoria.............
6. Vancouver,.... 1
7. Vancouver..... ]
: 3Tlm period—n] 

Second period—] 
Third period—a 
The line-up: 
Vancouver. i

Lehman....... 1
Irvine..,,.

Y-ook.............. ........... ,
■MacKay. 
Stanley..;.' 
Harris..... ‘ 
Taylor....-...'.""] 
Uksila....................... 1

Referee—Mlcke

AMERICAN S 
READ

Ottawa. Jan. J 
Club of the Card
fnlVedu1te flr8t *1
10raa berth With 
J819 season, and 
Marseilles, Fran] 
f„The writer is J 
former third-bad 
team in the old!
in”.urne has bee ,th.e radio hraij
d2toJi,a8 been °1

and Frei
munhhliadeIphl*’ I 

to play wi
lea.Ld,eclares 11 
'eased from eerv

> good time for “jl

Ci

Toronto‘crîbbag, 
»«a"f j
“bfs-t 8.O.E. A,

beat Leaside

i-A,S. Union .. S.o E. Atiiietic .
fe,:V
^Windsor

Kentish°\esrsand

I n’S’ A • • • • • ••Hammers g- W. Veterans 
Uvej-seaa B

/{

-w

HOCKEY SCORES

Dinghy Sailors Going 
To Rochester Banquet

The officers of the Lake Sail
ing Skiff Association and a num
ber of other Toronto dinghy 
sailors will attend the banquet of 
the Rochester Yacht Club in Ro-» 
Chester on Saturday night, leav
ing here on Friday. It is hoped 
that the result of the visit will 
be a challenge from Rochester 
for the Douglas International 
trophy for 14 foot dinghies, now 
held in Toronto.

Where Hockey Games 
Are Played Today

J
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i
s Freddie C 
» Preparing:
leeting.' J

—with the da 
Mt. Clemens j 

.meeting the w 
track now in 

Mt miles and n 
Kf by the entn 
P coming conte 
[•">rked his 
Ittan.by Grattan 
with the last ] 
quarter |n .321 
pacer to 
But there 

bute his right to i 
It race is looked i 
| strikes Vie Flew 
n also, by QrtJ 
e a fourth | 
eeting in 2.10U. 
’ent Bi Shlve&ïyJ 
been a mile in î 1 

n considerable disc 
bker’s as to the n 
|e pacers.
fived this week » 
I the veteran ice pa 
It. who meets the ■ 
to renew their ba 

filly Sunday, the j 
Porter, of Burltngi 
kmber of the Fiera 
pcted to do his in 
k training bills.
F stable f 
ed Saturday in ct 
headed by Roy < 

istent winner on 
s season ,aa we] 
suit. Chipetew L. 
imiral, a pacer i 
tot, and the Caned 
ddy R„ 2.1114, m 
very strong stabfc 
of Romeo has a 

mare. Heartless 
irly raced In the sta 
and who has sho 

t lately and will 
trotters in the »

w flooded and In ’ 
tape for racing, 1 
nd quarters are’be 
rses getting ready i 
eeting- yet given Is

ns have been mj 
ttawa and Kingel 
is Syracuse and B 
able accommodate 
tart at 1.30 prom] 
ng Monday, Jan.
1 from the track I 
closure of 3500 capi 
the public.

new

are

rom

ADOPTED % 
TORIA LEAGli

Makes Good—Thr 
leglstered—Hockey 
isslp. j

Victoria. B.C., wri 
-V. headquarters: ‘ « 
iation meeting of 
îateur Hockey Lea) 
idopt the O H.A. « 
with such change» 

[to suit our congm 
id no amateur6®# 
the past three' yea 

ly to a good start m 
Please tender the M 
d best wishes for 

from the Victo 
the Ontario Hoc)

%

fht’s O.H.A. games at 

ir Series.
ans—Harvey Sprouk 
t Kitchener—Laws»

iiate Series. ,■
fn’s—Percy LesuettiVi 
nro—Lou H. Marsh.à | 
Lmilton—Robt. Hewttt
WËÊÜ&iSeries. 
tonMSteve Vair. ] 
say—Lewis Brown.

!t their first test • 
earn go to Kitchei 

world chahipli 
a their own ice.

ons

i, C.A.M.C.. of Ottai 
has been transfr 

Hospital to Hint 
I being made to 
Queen's intermei

"•m

itermediate game *1

the centre player of] 
or O.H.A. team, was) 
foot last night as>•#» 
will be out of the]

game scheduled at i 
Ight wi)l be played ou |

li their intermediate! 
st night.
Eat G.N.W. last night 
[• 7-0. The game ws» * 
sidering the soft tee. 1 
r and Graham starrew 
Line-up for Melvir : i 
Mian. McBwen, FhU-j 
k Algie and Graham.| 
[fellow.

reld last evening it* 
r.M.C.A. concerning, 
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TOWNS DESTROYED 
BY RUSSIAN REDS

W

ortship Captures 
Rainbow Handicap

*
/

■M.

f■

Bobheyiki Adding Mediaeval 
Tortures to Customary 

Horrors of War:

LEMBERGDEFENDED

Girls and Boys Are Aiding in 
Driving Back the Attack

ing Forces.

' v*w- Orleans. Jan. 7.—The races here 
resulted as follows :

‘lORST RACK—Two-year-old maiden 
«mes pürte $500, three furlongs : 

i foreclosure. 114 (Connelly), 4 to 1, 8 
6 end 7 to 10.

3 Rib, 114 (Hanover), 10 to 1. 4 to 1
^Ggden’airl. 114 (Wright), 6 to 5. 1

t0Tlm«d87UlBeok and Call, Aurtii, Lady 
Lednara P„ Fern Leaf, Lady 
d Blue Jeans also ran.

RACE—Four-year-olds and 
claiming, purse $500 , 514 furlongs :

1 star Baby, 106 (Robinson), 5 to 1, 2 
t «nd even.‘ 1 Ophelia W„ 10* (Mooney), 15 to 1, * 

.1 3 to 1
Lanfden. 1Ô* (Sneldeman), $ to 1, 3

07 2-5. Jim WakelSy. m 
AHce Am'elita, King K Onwa. ftlsponde,- 
port Light C. A. Comlekey and Billy B.

v

I

Pels
SECO

up. SB
*

TODAY’S ENTRIES \

HELPING SERVICEWarsaw. Jan. 6.—The names ot 
Vllng, Lambert and Kiev are being 
written in blood red letters dtbns 
the western frontier of Russia, àhd 
scores of smaller cities, towns and 
estates lylhg between the cities are 
also being destroyed by the Beflehe- 
vlki. According to trustworthy 
ports reaching Warsaw, the Bo 
vlkl are adding tortures of the dark 

. , ages to the customary horrors Of
RACE—Three-year-olds and guerilla warfare, ,

pUrsm*6 q°id 6^eéner>nSS 105 The Poles are making a gallant
Mi Ida............... 106 Betsy .............i.’i’ios defence of Lemberg with limited
Hindooetan............. ,110 Newellton ......108 means, but the Bolshevik Ukrâln-
Manicurist................103 Selina <3. ..........105 lane, aided by German guns and
Frances Starr......... 105 Agnes Cook ....108 German gunners, slowly are destroy*
v‘f Virlty .................100 lng the city. The besiegers are es-
Leo a Fav ‘ 100 Jack Healey 110 tlmated to number 60D00,
i^marohy.‘,‘."..lio Tidal   ...........*..lio manded by former Premier Holu-
Jas. A. Sheridan...no PlUvlada -------.111 bowlcs of the Ukraine, who also Was

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and chairman 
up, claiming, purse $600, one mile and delegation 
twenty yards -. Ukrainians threaten the water supply
?ùi.ataanmrit::::::m g&Æeï.l whlle food 18 b6Comln«r
Handsel Rose......105 Half and Halt..107 v«y scarce, v '
Rockery.................. ..97 Alma B................. 105 Omis and Bdye Help. -
Laggard.....................107 Reuben Hugh.. 162 Only a few of the civilian popu-
Alma Louise...........105 Cracow ............... 107 mtldn have been able to -escape from
Revivor.......... .106 Bombast ........... 107 th6 Cj.ty, owing to the poor railroad
Vina?0 ell*1Me : 100 Ladv eLona * 100 service. The Polish troops, are bo-
leafarer.......Y.Y 103 Blaise*............".’.’ll3 lng aided in the defence of the city
Albright....................Ï02 by many citizens of Lemberg, includ-

FOURTH RACE—Three-ygar-olde and lng girls and boys. The Archbishop 
up. claiming, purse $500, 5 M, furlongs : of Lemberg declares that the cruel-
Plckwick............... 118 Korbleq ..............115) ties of the Bolshevik! have no parallel
Tretnue......................114 Marse Mouse...109 mod€1;n history,
Bon T*ronmydec.k*rll0* Trophy6 .V.V.V.Tol Kiev, the Ukrainian capital, Which 
Marie Miller! . .‘.‘.".'.lb* Gypsey' Quee'n.l03 Hfcs been relatively^ quiet fdr the 

FIFTH RACE—Threé-ye4r»olde and past month, is rapidly dating Inter
up. claiming, purse $500. one mile and the hands of the Bolshevikl. The 
seventy yards : Separatist leader Pettura is dec-ared
Cadillac.....................114 Marasmus .........HO to have reached an agreement with
Royal Interest........no Pit ................. ,...110 Trotzky and Lentne and Russian
SeUn.BrodPePrtck;;::}o8 WKBucknsr.'m Bolshevik troops are spreading
Hrry Brievogel.. ..108 southward.

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-oids and up, The terms of “1® nlllknce totweto 
dlalmlng, purse $300. 1 1-16 miles r Petlura and the Moscow Government
Puts and Calls........llâ feléeth .111 are said to hâve been that the States
Amalgamator......... 106 Orderly ...............ill shall retain thèir mutual independ-8866 ïv# SLS9 Sir.n'f’Sï'US S

»S2i"Æ%ffeSSS. MT
Will Do.......................113 Brando ...............106 appear -to have been Uttdb-e to re-
King Neptune........ 108 Leah Cochran. ,101 move their munitions. Stores valued
Transportation... .101 DUlto of Shelby.101- at X8 000,000 rubles are said to have 
Ellison............106 ... fallen into the hands of th-e Bo)»he-

Weather cloudy; track fast. v(kl at Kiev. On the northern end
of the line the Poles are striving 
to protect Vtlha from the Bolshevik 
flood.

AT NEW ORLEANS.

New Origans, Jan. 7.—Entries for Wed
nesday are :RACE—Tlnee-year-olds, purse

$5l*'ROTneo.ti?of8(Sneldeman). 15 to 1, 6

‘"îi-MamlteflOl (Walls). 5 to 1, 2 to 1

FaiTand Square, 104 (Cassidy), 7 to 
1 5 to 2 and 7 to 6.

Time 1.08. Veteran. Tantalus, 
jane Hidden Jewel, Assumption 
\taudte. Ron Craig. Florence Weber and 
T51lsa**th Mârtê also ran.ETO1'RTH RACE—The Rainbow Handi
cap, three-year-olds and up. purse $1000.
1 Y^Co'urtship, 109 (Button), 9 to 5, 3 to
* ^Douglass S„ 108 (Ljyke), 9 to 2, 7 to

• 6 S"Ticket. 5io8 (Eneor), 11 to 5, 4 to 5 

and 2 to 5.
Time

Amulette also ran. ,. .
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and

up, claiming, purse $600, one mile and
“^Irish Kits. 106 (Stalker). 4 to 1. 8 to

6 '"paddy0Pear, 109 (Lyke). 7 to 2. 7 to
* S^Obotos, 109 (Rice), 5 to 1, 2 to 1 and

‘"rime 1.46 3-5. Opportunity. Grayson. 
Starry Banner and Peerless One also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
one mile and twenty yards :

1 Baby Lynch. Ill (Mooney), 11 to 5, 
i to 5 and 2 **> 5. . , -2. Graphic. 100 (Sneldeman), 12 to 1, 5

Kruter. 105 (Rodriguez), 7 to 2,
7 Time* 1A371-5. ^Kittlwàke, I Win, Mab

*nsKVENTHttRACL—Four-year-olds

UP1 MountalneSRose II.. 106 (Dorsoh). 6
t02?Brothernjonathah, 111 (Walls), 6 to

S^Indolence^Ul (Matthews). 5 to 1, 2

t0Tlmend 49 2-5. Slumberer, Bean^SplUêr 

Hondo

FIRST 'RACE—Two-yeer-old maidens, 
claiming: purse $500, three furlongs :
Margaret Garrett.,114 Pueblo .................. 116
Annabelle................... 109 Runnyven .......... lit
Dandy Van................114 Quickflre .
Myada.. ..................169 Alrhat ...

SECOND 
up. claiming,
Toombeola...

re- ;
lshe-

106 )112
Keen
Little

\
When the rear door of the P-A-Y-E car closes 

and the step is folded up, the signal to start is 

automatically given the motorman.
f

He cannot get the signal, and therefore the 
car cannot start before the door closes and the step 

disappears.

It. is equally plain that the door cannot close 

when someone is standing on the step, and that the 
more quickly the step is cleared the sooner the car 

can start and the swifter will be the service.
, x*.

Passengers who find a P-A-Y-E car crowded 
ought not to remain standing on the step, hoping 
later to find their way inside. Unless they can step 
promptly upon the rear platform, their best plan 

is to step off and wait for the next car. Otherwise, 
they delay, the passengers who are already in 

the câtr.

com-

(
of the Ukrainian ptiace 

at Breat-Litovzk. the1.47 3-5. Basillus, Runes and
'

\

V ; h*i

■

< t

I
7

and

P

Time 1 4U z-o. oiumoerci, dvjui >
Hondo, Tllo. Mary H.. KlhgUdg H,. Ba- 

■■ jazet. Benefactor, Dervish and Early 
Morn also ran. ,

GOWDY SAFE, AND WILL 
PLAY WITH THE BRAVES

I/

\

■
Boston, Mass., Jan. 7.—Hank Gowdy,

J first major league ball player to enlist, 
I will be mustered out of the service in 
» time to resume his1 old position as 
I backstop of the Braves, according to 

word Just received from the noted ball 
player. , ,

Gowdy Is now in France, a member of 
the 166th Infantry of the Rainbow Di
vision. He Joined that forcé shortly af- 

' ter the United .States entered the war 
and has seen some hard service on the 
firing line. At one time It was reported 
that Gowdy hag been killed in action, 
but it was long before the player him
self denied the report. > , , .

Gowdy sends word that he will be back 
in time to take paH in 'the spring train
ing of his team. He declares that he is 
in excellent condition and confident that 
hè has lost none of his ability on the 
diamond as a result- of his experiences.

: i
! «I

■ 1
i

Y3AT HAVANA. - 1I

The Toronto Railway CompanyHavana, Jan. 7.—The following are the 
entries for Wednesday :

FIRST RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
claiming, purse $500, 5M furlongs :....*iol epwts a......nos

...106 flying Dart ..106 
....106 Jojam ................*107
•-108 BsA^(n .v110

DEVISWED FRANCE
Ulanssa..........;
Expression...
Oneothara...,
Will Soon....
Gibraltar........
Brown Prince 

SECOND^ RACE—Purse $500, three- 
year-olds and up, claiming. 6it, furlongs:
Oiana................  86 Omphale ..............99
Dione..............................96 Dairose............ §9
Pauline Crowlèy... 9» King Troveto.,101
Cardome........ ...103 Bulger ..................108
BurllngaAe........101

gone; list '• \;4
1ÎÎ ..112 SJ:9-p". >a

!J* IIn Latter Country, Life is as For
merly, and People Even Think

ing of Revenge.

i,
no

., Mi ' -
m

Paris Jan. 5. — The correspondent 
Of Thb Petit Journal with the French 
armies draws a strong contrant be
tween conditions in the cities and 
thruout the country in France and 
Germany. France, he «ays, althd Vic
torious, is still bleeding from innu
merable wounds, whereas vanquished 
Germany Is already repairing the 
havoc of defeat, and bustling activity 
has been resumed in some of the fac
tories.

After depleting the woes In thè de - 
vastâted régions, the Correspondent 
adds:

“Travelers returning from Germany 
report that Germany Is pradttoally 
unscathed and that in some places the 
people even preserve hope of revenge. 
Life goes on as formerly; looms are 
in operation; engines are huiilthing 
and reconstruction work hi already 
under way, In France, on the con
trary, mine shafts must -be consolidat
ed and reinforced, houses and cities 
rebuilt and fields leveled."

VANCOUVER WINS FIRST
GAME ON HOME ICE

THIRD RACE-rFouf-year-olds and up, 
claiming, purSe $500. 6*4 furlongs : 
Blight Sand..... «102 Miss JaSBo . 
Frances Cfawforo, 106 Luszl 
Miss Burgomaster.106 Norvlc
Merry Jubilee.........110 Ague .
Beverly James....... Ii2< Pomp

FOURTH RACE—Threé-yeàr-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $500, 554 fuHongs : 
Phedoden....... ..*103 Miss Give
Brown Baoy............ 108 Jutland
Butcher Boy............ 110 Pierrot
LeOma..........

FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olde and up, 
claiming, purse |600, one mile and fifty 
yards : -
Tim. J. Hogan.....lOl Tiger Jim ..,.*101
Prime Mover........ *104 Nephthys
Tarleton P 
Algardl...

.*109 \.101 VI112Vancouver, B.C., Jan. 7.—In the first 
game of the season’s schedule on local 
Ice, Vancouver’s representatives in the 
Pacific Coast Hockey Association, de
feated the Victoria team here last night, 
6 to .1, It was Vancouver's first vic
tory and Victoria's second defeat. The 
game was witnessed by a "crowd of 3000 
people, which Indicates the popularity 
which is expected to attend professional 
hockey games In Vancouver this winter.

The game was by no means as one
sided as the score indicates, 
in goal for Vancouver, s-topp 
ous well-placed shots. For ft 
season good hockey was played, and the 
spectator» were hopeful that Seattle's 
early lead in the league standing can 

“be headed shortly.
“Cyclone" Taylor was -In hla mid-sea

son form and scored three of Vancou
ver's goals. Tobin scored Victoria’s only 
®°2Jhter, which came in the last period. 

The summary:
, —First Period—
1. Vancouver....Taylor .............
„ „ —Second Period—
2. Vancouver........Stanley ....
3. Vancouver.....MacICay ....
4. Vancouver....Harris .............
- x —Th/rd Period—
3- Victoria......../Tobin ..........
6- Vancouver...Taylor .....
7. Vancouver........Taylor ..77-

— —Penalties—
' f^rst period—None.

Second period—Dunderdale, 3 mine. .
™e lin“~MacKay' 3 mlne" 

Vancouver. Position.
........Goal ...........J."1"6...............Defence ...

Tïfoîv...............Defence ....

....... R‘sht wing

........Left wing..Sin*’-"-'.............Centre... .
Ukcsi'a...................Utility ....

Referee—Mickey Ion.

/I „ 4-N.112 X115 ;>

107
112

1.«113
ns

Passenger Traffic. •a
Lehman, 

ed numer- 
hts date in

104 WE BUY AND SELL106 High Tide ....106 
,106 Sea Gull 

SIXTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
claiming, purse $600. one mile :
The Grader.............. 103 Egmont .......163
Doh Thrush..........*104 Wood Thriish.*105
John W. Klein.. 71.109- Trapping .

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track heavy.

114
4MERICAM CURRENCY

(at a premium)
Also Travelers' Cheques, Drafts and 

Money Orders.
A. F. WEBSTER & SON

'63 Yonge Street.

m
*113

V
Says Army to Fight Polès Would ' Roth Navy and Mercantile Are 

Be Tools in Hands Of Ôounter- 
Revolutionists.

Is Anxious to Get Rid of Menace 
of Universal Military 

Service.
Necessary to Maintain Her 

Status Among Nations.Played Lacrosse at Fifty Per Game,
Now in Montreal Amateur Hockey

2.05 »
*17.38

Berlih, Jan. 7.—The difficulties 
with which the Berlin governniwnt 
has to contend in its desire to protect 
the eastern districts Is indicated by 
a report from Brunswick that the 
state government there has issued 
a sharp protest against the forma
tion of a corps of volunteers for ser
vice against the Poles. The Bruns
wick Soldiers' and Workmen’s Coun
cil d-eclafes that such a corps "would 
be merely a tool in tne hands of the 
counter-re.v eiutlonlsts and would 

• lead to civil war.”
The council proclaims that all per

sons participating In the formation 
Of or joining such a corps Will be 
arrested and charged with high trea
son. The Brunswick "newspapers are 
forbidden to publish any proclama
tion or editorial regarding the for
mation of such a corps, and It Is de
clared that all orders emanating from 
any except the Brunswick military 
authorities are Invalid.

Major Von Moldenttfcuer, chief of 
a volunteer rifle regiment, and a 
number of recruiting officers have 
been ordered arrested by the Bruns
wick government and held on 
charges of treason.

0.22 London, Jan. 7,—Count von. Bern- 
'itorfif, former German ambassador to 
the United States, is working every 
day at the German foreign office pro

spering daja for the peace conference 
according to a Berlin despatch to the 
Express. To the Express correspond
ent, Count von Bernstorff said that lie 
endorsed the plan for a league of na
tions, which he beCieves to be prac
tical. Me said that in it he sees the 
only way to prevent war by a limita
tion of armaiments. *

“We entirely agree with Premier 
Lloyd Geobge and want to get rid of 
universal military service,” he said.

, Count von Bernstorff thinks that 
the German national assembly will 
meet on Jan. 23, but believes that It 
Is unlikely to pass off without trouble.

London, Jan. 7.-*Great Britain must 
get back to the fundamental principle 
of the defence of an leland'state which 
is the centre of a maritime empire, 
says Archibald Hurd, the naval writer. 
In an article in The Daily Telegraph, 
concerning the peace treaty. Me lays 
down the "following requirements:

“A supreme fleet as far as the Euro
pean waters are concerned, prepared 
to co-operate with the American fleet 
in insuring to humanity real freedom 
of the seas.

“Complementary to the royal navy 
must be a supreme British merchant 
navy, and it must be one of the first 
tasks of reconstruction to establish 
this essential element " ot our sea

. 0.39 PORTLAND, MAINE—LIVERPOOL
Jen. 23 Northland ....Feb. IS

&
. 8.14

5.44 WHITE STAR LINEMontreal. Jan. 7.—A telegram recently lng editor of The Vancouver Province : 
received by a member of a local amateur ^“^onde Dan^rand Played^ £ 
hockey club from Con JontiS, the wel.- Ceived two hundred dollars & game and 
known western lacrosse promoter, affords Dandurartd fifty dollars a game. Both 
the Eastern Canada Amateur Hockey 
Association, which claims to control the Jones "
amateur game In the Province of Que- This is only one case of many for the 
bee, an opportunity to carry out their Eastern Canada Hockey Association to 
mission and put a stop to the mingling deaI with This association is headed by 
of professionals with amateurs in sche- a member of the Quebec Branch of the 
duled amateur hockey games, A.Â.U. of C.. and it is up to the associa-

With a view to protecting amateur tion to compel all players to obtain ama- 
players. a message was sent to Con Jones teur cards or remain out" of the game, 
regarding the amateur status of tiervey According to a member of the ÀA.U. 
Dandurand, who Is playing hockey as an of C„ all Who have played against Dan- 
amateur in a local league. The following durand and McCarthy will have to ask 
is the reply received, which is confirmed for reinstatement before being able to 
by a message from A. P. Garvey, sport- compete in amateur competitions.

4.26 \
1

a NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL■
Lapland .... .Jan. 16 Megantie......... Jan. 31
Adriatic......... Jan. 26 Baltic ...............Feb. 1

Laplnnd.... Feb. 19.
—DRAFTS AND .MONEY ORDERS— 
Britain—Ireland—Italy—Scandinavia. 

Paeeenger Otic*, H. G. Thorley, 41 King St. 
East, -phone Main 964. Fée)
W. Wilkinson, 1003 Royal Ban 
and Yonge, Toronto.

!Victoria. 
.... .Murray 
... .Johnson
...........Genge
.. .Loughlin

............Tobin
... .Barbour 
Dunderdale 

...........Poulin

:

,ght Office, J. 
nk Bldg,, King

and hopes that the government will , 
be firm eiiough to deal with the nit- 
nation.

“They will only have to shoqt . I 
once," he -said in discussing this sub
ject. It is unthinkable that the 
former emperor or any member ot- 
hla family will again rule over. Ger
many, Count von Bernstorff said. 
Asked if there was no danger in Wil
liam Hohenzollem being so near in 
Holland, the count replied: “Where 
the hell are we to send him?'

AMERICAN SOLDIER IS
READY TO JOIN TEAM

power-
“Sea power having been shown to 

provide adequate safeguards against 
invasion and starvation, and to con
stitute our flfst line, of defence, the 
military problem has been simplified, 
for We jayrsue neither by sea nor by 
iajid kn aggressive policy.

‘'Associated with the two fleets an 
expeditionary force will be necessary 
after peace has been Signed, and pro
vision must also be made for re-es
tablishing garrisons overseas on a vol
untary gyst<n.

‘In order that the expeditionary 
force may be free to fulfil Ha over
seas mission and that the navy may 
not be tied to these shores, the restor
ation of some sort of a territorial 
force will be desirable."

The ajr ministry, Mr. Hurd 
eludes, probably will become a civil 
body responsible for aerial transport, 
the admiralty and the war office 
meeting the needs of the navy and 
army. 1 " -

F
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BUILDING RACING CARS TO SMASH 
RECORDS ON INDIANAPOLIS SPEEDWAY

Ciubtan'raihJ!l?.- 7-T,The 0,,“* Baseball 
ceh’M-LthfVlanad,i,a" League has re- 
for «blr?hf^îvaRPI,?atl“n from a player 
1919ftS^With/be local club during the
Mar8eUle° Fr^nce COflleS from
form!rWthtirH k Ueut- Joe Byrne, U.S.N., 
‘Vi" thed"oldSlea|une °f ^ Peterb0ro 
ln“hener,a?A .been" ««rvlng as an officer 
and ha^ he»n ranch ?,f thc naval service, 
d«lphla ana tr,îPev.at ng between Phlla- 
In PhilariL'l// re"ch. P?rts- HLs home is 
much to " ph a,..vut he w(uild like very 

He riXP‘ay 'Y th the Ottawa Club, 
-leased f/mf68 t lat he wilt soon be re- 
8ood timrforC“pl,ayabna,1^m be ready in

mm
WATCH I

Europe as the war broke and the next 
year gave DePalmà first place In the 
last Indianapolis 500-mlle evént.

-Major Herbert Hughes of th 
while in Italy studying the aviation 
actompllsmtients of that - country for tne 
Signal Corps, visited—the Flat factory 
and Inspected its race cars- Major 
Hughes says that the cars which Scales 

bring to this country are not the 
ones that “fllWed" In the 19Î4 Grand 
Prix. The present Airs have never beçn 
raced. They were built by the order 
of the Fiat president, who told Scales 
and his crew that If the new cars could 
not show 90 miles ah hour oh the high
ways, they -did not have a chance to go 
to Indianapolis for the 1917 race. That 
Scales and his aides made good has 
been proved by the two entries of fs»î 
team. " —

Major Hughes also states that the 
Italians have fashioned some wonderful 
power plants for their racers and that 
this. In a measure, can be attributed 
to the knowledge they obtained, from 
building aircraft, motor car and tractor 
engines In vast quantities for the allies. 
If the cars can make 90 miles an hour 
on the road and their crews get half 
the “breaks", the record average of 89.84 
that DePalma established for the track 
with the Mercedes is due to fall on

Italy will be represented in the Lib
erty sweepstakes of 500 miles on "the 
Indianapolis Speedway by a team of 
Flat cars. W. H. Bradley, the Euro
pean representative of the track, has 
cabled from Paris that the Turin factory 
will send its cars and that Jack Scales 
and Louis Wagner will be two of the 
drivers. If a third car is sent an Am
erican driver, now an officer in the will 
American Expeditionary forces, may 
the berth.

This will be the second time Fiat 
has shipped Its team to Indianapolis.
The Turin factory made Its entries and 
started Its cars to America In 1917 be
fore the Indianapolis track celled off 
Its race, due to America’s entry Into the 
war. The cars were recalled before 
they had been loaded on board a Ship 
at Bordeaux.

Louis Wagner, mentioned es one of 
the drivers, has the honor of having 
won In two previous starts in this coun
try. He captured the 1906 Vanderbilt 
Cup race with a French Darracq and 
the first American Grand prize .at Sa
vannah, in 1908, with a Fiat. His last 
race In Europe was at the wheel of the 
German Mercedes and he finished sec
ond to Lautenschalger in a car of the 
same make In 1914 in the French Grand 
Prix. The car that Wagner drove was 
sold to Ralph DePalma, -hurried out of May 31.

I
Organizing a Records Office 

To Help Speed Soldiers’ Return
18 city i.

TRADE

X
Montreal, Jan. 6.’ — Announcement 

was made yesterday by Major-Gen
eral E. W. Wilson, G.O.C., that Lt.- 
Col. M. A. Plche, R.V.O., had been ap- " ' 
pointed by headquarters at Ottawa to 
proceed to London, England, to or- , 
ganlze a new records office for re
turned soldiers. This office has been 
established recently by the Domin
ion Government in order to make the 
work of returning the overseas sol
diers easier, the necessary papers 
and records being prepared in Lon
don before the men return.

WOMEN’S BATTALION
AIDED IN DEFENCEget

BEAUTY aeon-CRIBBAGE. London, Jan. 7.—Ruthenten troops 
have advanced and surrounded Lem
berg, which is defended by the Poles, 
according to a Central News despatch 
from Copenhagen, quoting advices 
from Vienna dated Saturday. It is 
added that the Poles have been driven 
from Lubachoff, northwest of Lem
berg. In
Ruthenlane attacked with 20,000 rifles 
on a front of twelve miles. All the 
Polish forces in Lemberg took part in 
the fighting, including a division made 
up of Polish women. This division, It 
is added, suffered severe losses and 
many of the women were -captured.

A timepiece is judged 
~ by its case. If you want 

the Utmost in beauty, reli
ability and honest workman
ship, look for the “Winged 
Wheel” trade mark in the 
watch you select.

Made in Canada by
I5LAMEBJCSn WATCH CASE CO. OF TORONTO. 

Limited
Largest Makers of Watch 

Cases In British Empire.

Trento OHhhf?m,es were- Played in the 
»«ek reHni,:ntB L?a,fue during the past 
Sociatlon hifF f°',OWs = Kentish As- 
B beat Sftp ,Lio8l2e' Overseas

_«or 19-17, and S.O.E. Wtnd-4th; 1 ^eas*^*1 27-3. Standing on Jan.

I | *S. Union .......
iStor*......
K2d«wlndsor........

&.a'10veria'pd
|*n«ahAASs'n ..........

I°w Hammersmith ‘ ‘.V. X<9
vverseaa B l

AVIATOR UNDER ARREST.
■ PI Pet.

London- Jan. 6.—-Captain Lang, the 
aviator, who on Thursday last 
tablisbed a new airplane altitude re
cord of 30. UK) feet, has been placed 
under arresf'by the British army au
thorities, according to The Evening 
News, today. ~ The captain was ar
rested it is said, because of his dis
closing without authorization the de
tails of his climb.

10 .700
. 0 .666 es-s the advance on Lemberg the.625 BAD BACON CAUSED “FLU.”

omplaint was made at a meeting of 
th Newcastle Food Vigilance Committee 
In England that the Influenza epidemic 
was caused by bad bacon, and It was 
said that a local doctor had treated 400 
patients for swine fever Instead of Influ
enza, and found the treatment efficacious.

10 .600
10 .600
11 .545

8 .500
.444.. 9
.400
333
.250
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Out of Respect to First 
American—Racés Off
Havana. Jari. 7.—Owing to the 

death of Colonel Theodore R
veil, former President ot __
United States, It was decided to 
suspend racing at the Oriental 
Park course today. Colonel R 
velt was the idol of the residents 
of Cuba, and the management of 
the Cuba-Amertean Jockey Club 
met and paid the tribute Of clos
ing for the day. The feeling of 
sorrow was general thriiout the 
island republic. ’
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r- . WEDNES

WHOLESALE FRUIT i 
AND VEGETABLES

IF YOU HA 
ANY TO OlAPPLES WANTED

HIGHEST PRICES PAID. -,

STRONACH & SONS, "SMffll
Canada Food Boord License Numbers î-OIâ. 7-619.

Six times daily, once Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week’s 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 5 cents a word.

, CLASSIFIED 
j ADVERTISING

!•* 1

:J

NEW YProperties for Sole. !Kelp Wanted—Female.
CÏRLS WANTED for facto nr; «S*! ZaS?

collecting.

Receipts were quite light on the ' 
wholesales yesterday, and business rath- ! ■ .1II er quiet.

Grapefruit—Prices are very firm, with ; 
light receipts, Florida selling at PÜ | 
to IS per case; Cuban at I» to $5.to, : 
and Jamaica at

Tangerines advanced slightly, new ar
rivals of choice quality in desirable ; g
sizes, selling at H.*i per half strap; : f
some very small sizes being offered at | Yesterday’s trading on the Union Stock i,
^Celery^ointinues to go upward in price, r Tards Exchange, while it waa compara-.,
California setting at $12 to $12.56 per lively light—« cattle. 7$ calves. 95* hogs ,
case: the small amount of home-grown [ and $23 sheep and iambs—was marked 
offered bringing fl-S per dozen. : by a good deal of activity, the market in j

A Sons had i car of cab-j 0I all kinds holding steady to \
strong, and maintained any advance ! 
there was on the butcher steers, heifers ■

employment, amidst pleasant working
conditions, in modern, sanitary factory;,____________ ______________________________________
excellent living conditions and good NEW TORONTO PARK. ft PER FOOT— 
aagee. Write or phone to General Su
perintendent (Phone 2$). Office Spe
cialty Mfg Co., Sewmartcet. Ont. __

WOftftto—Become Canadian Government 
clerks: $75 month. Toronto examina - 

, ikons coming. Sample questions free. 
lYanklin Institute, Desk C-K. Kochee-
ter, X-YT_____________________________________

WANTED—One experienced parlor maid.
Apply Mr*. R. J. Christie, 2$ Queen's 
Park.

! Rails and Inves 
a Whole Ar

$

This valuable property is situated at 
stop 2$ on the Toronto-to-Hamilton 
road, close to Xew Toronto. You can 
buy a 25 foot lot here for $156; terms. i 
$1» down and $2 monthly. Build your 
own house and get employment within 
five minutes of your home. Call, 
write or phone for appointment, and 
we will take you to see this property. 
Open evenings. Stephens * Co.. 13$ f 
Victoria etreet.

IESIOCKMKTthewe offer for 
XEW 
PURPOSES,

1
USED BOILERS tor POWER AID HEATING Ign<ii

HORIZONTAL KETURX TUBULAR BOILERS.
. Xew York, Jan. 1 
•cterised the earlS55T of today's d
■rock exchange, a 1 
«rices developing to* 
waa again an utter 
eat rails and invej 
whole giving way td
speculative groups. I
■tocas, tobaccos ana 
guch as Harvester. I

-sss^,sr&-
riohaUy8 on* the tic J

Typical of- the-mai 
acter was the move! 
troieum. That kito] 
vance of four poin.d 
but reacted an extra 
the last hour.

Other ol.s rosé r
relinquished their

i «art California Pet] 
preferred, holding 1 
Tobaccos and ,motoj 
Using for profits. si] 

[’ Rallies of one o f 
1 by local utilities, II 

and Brooklyn Tranij 
bably as a result o 

■ clal plans outlined l 
: -named coinpani

Sales amounted t| 
Call loans ranged 

per cent., dropping I 
est rate thus lar ilud 
held firm. I

Liberty bonds rule 
levels, but the gend 
ing Internationa.s. J 
«aies, par value, agd 

Old United Staj 
j changed on call.

1—72 in. X 14 fL—120 Horse , SO lbs. »
In. x 14 ft_____ Horae Power, M lbs.1-

1- In. I 12 fL—#6 Horae Power, SO toe.
' 1- fan. x 14 IL—W Horse Power, 12» toe.

FIVE ACRES PARTLY WOODED—Close
to Yonge street, .south of Richmond 
Hill, three acres

! soil is black clay loam, an ideal spot 
for a summer home and a garden ptot 
combined, $12 monthly, 
ings. Stephens it Co., 13$ Victoria 
street.

POULTRY, FRUIT and Garden Farm—
$5 down, $5 monthly; dark, rich, sandy 
loam; 5 minutes from Xonge streeL 
Open evenings. Hubbs k. Hubbs 
Limited. 1Î4 Victoria street.

Stronach
base, setting at $L50 per bbL: a car of
apples, selling at $4.58 to $7.5* per bbl.: ___ ________ ____ ___
a car of box apples, setting at $2-25 to [ ànd good butcher cow

The market for

1—SS In. x 12 fL—7# Horse Power, SB toe.
VERTICAL BOILERS. 

1—73 In. x 13 fL—12» HT. 86 lbs.
Mechanics Wanted

uader cultivation;
WANTED—Action regulators, action fin

ishers, f.y finishers. Apply Mason * j 
K seh. $42 West King "Street.

____ _________.______ ows,
! $3.56 per box. The market for good feeders «a very

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of mixed ! strong. In striking contrast with a few 
California new vegetables, celery selling! weeks" ago, when there were scores of 

I at $12-56 per case: head lettuce at SS choice, young feeding cattle going over 
! to $7 per case; cauliflower at $4.56 per the scales, many of them to the packing 
case. plants at bargain price*. It was at that

Dawson-Elliott had Ontario potatoes, time strongly pointed out by all the ;
" selling at $1.4» to $1.50 per bag: X. B. leading commission frouses on the ex-.

Delawares, setting at $1.26 per bag; change, and thru Tile World to the 
I Greening apples at $5 per bbl. farmers aB over Ontario. that
I H. J. Ash had a car of apples, selling this was an exceptional op- 

at $6 per bbL; a car of Rome Beauty portunity for purchasing this class
apples, setting at $3.25 per box; small- of cattle. History is only repeating tt- 
tized tangerines, selling at $3 per half self- and now. when the demand is good.

! strap. there are comparatively few of them on
i " McWiliiam A Ever 1st Limited, had the market.

! another shipment of home-grown celery. There is. how ever, one veIZ 
j setting at $1 25 per dozen; CalifornU exception to t hegood prices anddtmand
Ï ; if'my of si* trh S1*£A fiRr obtaining, and that is In much cows and- ?.V«cKI^ Ontario
I ! potatoes, selling at $1.49 to $1.59 per ; to strong"»*^ fro^Z5c !

ft’ „ to 56c better than on Monday. Sheep| D. Spence had a car of Ontario po- . _a!v_
| Uîît*k^llinsk aa *° f ^ per hag. The hog trade was steady to strong. 1

} : _ "eters had a^car of new. mixed 1 wjth quotations at from 15%c to 18%c ■_____________
- California vegetables : celery setting at |b fed and watered and 17%c to 17%c |1

i $12 per case; cauliflower at $6 per ease: i ib fob _ — » fll
head lettuce at $5.50 per case; Brussels ........... ................ jj- oxen $5 to $18.56; Stockers and Itois

( l£T»Ute at Per drum <around 12j SOME REPRESENTATIVE SALES. calr« $5to and hm6s W* *>5

| Bi^etis “^Ûts, «UE^<lt%225î>p«-ndoz!. On sales of It cars Dunn A Levack $11.|9 rô $13.J5; sta’gs^m^fo ^îr^Éj

sr&rss ssssr :ws ï. « ”•m ~~ - —
: to W per bbl.; onions at 75c per 75-!b. [ $12.73:

I *hitt * Limited, had a car of i at Vü.ioï 2,' W8 toe.',’ at tW ^.g.fc'.,Ja^1.a~Ti~I??g^itReceiPto, (
! Honda grapefruit and tangerines, sett- ; at $11.58; 2, 799 lbs., at Î.25; 4. 7*9 bs.. uainT^eL ed^^.’û.oe»1 : l
r mg at $a.S0 to $6 per case, and $4.ia per at |}.5«: o. 73») lbs., at $3.56: 16. 849 bs . unchanetd ” d ra”ce The day pj
I half-strap respectively: leaf lettuce at 1 at $3.56; 15. 730 lbs., at $3.06; 4, 550 tbs.. rhttb lircrint-r -ts/wvt.

Jos. Bamford A Sons had a car of On- i SS6 lbs., at $8.08. WMoajtad j^dfom km* 2ac to
tario potatoes, selling at $1.40 to $1.50 Batcher cows: 1. 800 lbs., at $6.25: 4. ; h,"£L.. 256 to
per bag; navel oranges at $6 to $7 per 316 lbs., at $6.49: 2. 1150 "bs.. at $8.60; 2.er itelf^J 
case; Ontario apples at $1.75 to $2 per »49 lbs., at $7.00; 3, 846 lbs., at $6.35: 2, j «rimexTi Good’ rhoic”
box. I-X0 lbs., at $9.00; 1. 1020 bs.. at $9.75: 4. 5"™- to $19 ,a; common and

The Union Fruit A Produce, Limited. 1» lbs., at $$.85; 3, 1120 lbs. at $9.50; 2. cZjS 'L ? | , Butcher st,
had a car of Ontario potatoes, selling U« lb» • at $7.50 “«■<»
at $140 oer bag Spongers. I. $110. . ÎT’ J . .»*-»». Stockers

Manser-Webb had California celerv Fred Dunn 8o-d for Dunn A Levack: -^«vt^TS- <7°<îd-. eho'ee and fancy. »
Se"ng at $l° 50^er ^ ernr^s Choice calves. $17 to $18; medium ^ |l3:2a:t»i/enor. c mmon and ^e£
shipment fresh" fin^n^ieand^ri” shreo ti^ce$t$ttto tlT GOOd

rpecfively^ fiorida mpe^it^Uto ^ 110 to $U: medium *he»n.'$8 to $3; com î^eep and Umbi—Receipts. 47, 
sc’twsf grapefruit, eeUin» at ra0n sheep, to $7; lairbs 115.75 to market ^eneraZJy steady; late trade 1

’Vhe Lw F^!t Co. had a shipment * Halligan. quotations -re below good. Day pnem’

Crop Movement Continues SÎ hothouse tomatoes, setting at 40c per Choice heavy cattle, $14.00 to $14-50; j
,D- good heavy cattle. $13.25 to $13.75; choice

butcher cattle, $12.50 to $13.00; good:
butcher cattle. $11.50 to $12.00; medium East Buffalo, NY Jan ~ 
butcher cattle. $10.56 to $11.25; common Receipts, 300: steady ’ " *’
butcher cattle, $9.00 to $16.00: choice bulls. I Calves—Receiots inn- J
$10.50 to $11.00; good bulls. $9.50 to $18.60; Hoga^ReceiptoT 4500-»^' *1^° 9
medium bulls, $8.80 to $8.75: common light ! higher; heavy mi-reJî , j Beneratiy $ 
bulls- $6.75 to $7.56: choice cows, $10.50 to l light yorkcre and ro^ «,yt°;^erS’

2SZ: TœZZSïïiSÏÏSï »®to-
fo «00; tanners and cutters. 1

C. Zeagman A Sons sold among other to eioan" ~fjrîrsv lo I12: ewes.’ 
lots: Cows—2, 1030 lbs., at $3.25; 2. 960 ! * V o0> mixed sheep. $10.50 to 111
lbs., at $7.50; 1. 770 lbs., at $6.50; 8, 920 j
lbs., at $644: 1, 710 lbs., at $644. • MONTREAL PRODUCE,

Steers and heifers—I. 1030 lbs., at $1344; - ,, , ----------- ■*„
2, 820 ibs.. at $11; 9. 760 lbs., at $7.35. *Iontr?*l. Jan. 7.—There was ■« n

Springers and milkers—2. $135; 1. $69. E^auee in the condition of the I val 
Lambs—38. 160 lbs., at $16.65. ket but the feeiing was gtronv ro
Eddie Zeagman sold 38 iambs at $16.65, {“thy with the above. The traitP

the very top of the market: 100 others at j h”es was quiet, there being little * 
from 16c to 1644c: 30 calves. 1544c to 1844c, eiU»er from local or country b5r 
and 15 grassers $6 to $6.60. 1 car lots and the volume of bus= ”

Quinn A Hlsey sold 3 steers. 3050 lbs., small. Odd cars of American Xo î 
at $11.75 : 3. 2710 lbs., at $K).S5 : 5. 4360 h>”; corn sold at $1.6214- No 4 *
lbs., at $11.50: 3. 3070 !bs.. at $11.50: 5.. and No. 3 at $1.60 while No -o,
3920 lbs., at $10.65 : 4. 3770 Tbs., at $11.50: oats changed hands at
1. 860 lbs., at $9.50; 2. 1680 Tbs., at $11.75; 2 C.W. at 89c; extra X^l ftL 
1. 740 Tbs., at $10; 2, 2010 lbs., at $11.75; No- 2 feed at*1.44c; Ontario N« *
1. 680 lbs., at $9: 1. 880 Tbs. at $8.25; 1. ! at 86c. and X&Ta white 85c- A2-2—ai 
1080 lbs., at 10.90; 2. 1710 lbs., at $10 90; tra No. 3 barley was mooted 7»
3. 2350 lbs., at $9.25; 5. 1700 bs„ at $11.50: | No. 3 at $1.16. and MaSttob.
2. 1000 lbs. at $7.60 : 6. 3000 bs.. at $10.50. grades at $1.05 per bushlti erT.tn^111 
Cows—L 1000 lbs., at $8.75; 1. 1170 Tbs., at The demand tor ro^ hn 
« 75; 1. 970- lbs., at «.60; 1, 960 lbs., at was better today. a£d the •SLtLÆ'Si 
$6.o0; 2, 2160 Tbs., at $6.75; 6, 5060 tt>s.. at whole was rather mWa^tto^* ‘
$6^0. and 1 bulk 920 lbs., at $8.75. The only new de““om7n m ,h. s-us*
, Qumo A Hlsey sold 100 Iambs 16c to hay trade to the fact^hat tb,th^j25‘

7®.sïeep’ ‘,-,to 12c V5 caives 10c to ment has agreed to bay present 
li44c; 400 hogs, li44c f.o.b.. and 1844c fed to the 15th of this monthfoTïiî güîSBuM 
and w&tcrcd. made to them At {$>«■_ av_ * .,
i OMie Atwell bought a load of common but it is fully expee’ed
tight stockers at from « to « 75 per cwt date there wiil ^ a

Sparkhall A Armstrong sold the follow- There wa7an w
Ing lme of stock on the exchange yester- today for supplie?^^ in a wM 

xg-ii i _ and a jobbing1 way
Milkers and springers—2 cows for 1199: Oats—Extra Xn i3 for $298.50: 1 at $128.50: 3 for $233.50 ; 2 F?o^m^ sprint n^C „

c^ws for $164: 1 at «9.50; 1 at $64.50: 1 grade. llTK to in â =<andarl
at $81.oÔ, and 2 for $164. Butcher steers Rolled oats_Rap *<>n'iKc «ai- « ,,
and heifers—11130 lbs at $10; 5. $840 Bran, Ïî-’ISÎ'
lbs., at $8: 1, 860 lbs., at $840: 2 780 lbs , $68 to $70 " ’ borta" J42-2*. moulHli,?yio25: L 800 ibS" at 812-50’ 3- 8’» at ^H-y-N0». 2, per ton. car lot3. w „

atC«25ri’a1tS$6.75T""7,a7720"ïhi.4'at3$S.8!5!S'’" Etmro^Chof^Lt33^"5' 2<C l° 2ÎC- 1 

ifBulto—!. mo lbs., at $9.35; 1, 1740 lbs., 33creamery, »!44c *

The firm quote their sheep and calves Pororo^Zph,'. sïî: selec,ted. 50c. ■
practically unchanged from Monday’s DrSs^fv^f lSF' car ,ots. «-«.
quotations, with lambs stronger in tone 326 hogi—Abattoir kitted, $25.56 »
and selling up to 1644c. *z6-

The Corbett. Hatl A Coughlin Ctt. quo
tations on the live stock market yester
day were as follows:

Good steers, $13.50 to $14: choice but
chers, $13 to $13.50: good butchers. $12 
to $12.»0; medium butchers, $10.50 to 
$11.»0; common butchers. $9 to $10: choice 
cows. $10 to $10.50; good cows, $9.50 to 
$10: medium cows. $8 to $9: common 
cows, $7 to $8: canners, $6 to «.40: choice 
hfavy bulls $10 to $10.50: butcher butts 
$9 to $10; bologna bulls, $8 to $9.

Jos. McCurdy for the firm sold 125 
lambs. 1 6cto 1644c; 20 sheep, 7c to m4c 
and 2o calves, 8c to 18c. "

Shields A son sold: 5 cattle 
i24*J£s at «*: «. 3410 lbs., at $10.60;
LiJ.80"3, at *8 S0: 2- 101° lbs
£.50: L 8o0 lba. at $9: 4. 3990 lbs;", at 
fii, 13-„ 11.2»6 lbs., at «.50; is lambs 
1644c: 2 calves, 250 lbs at 17c- 1 rtn 
lbs-, at 1644c; 1. 620 lbs!, at 13c: 1. 170 
lb®-, at 17c; 1. 180 lbs, at 19c.
- H. p. Kennedy, Ltd., sold 4 catUe 
840 mt"' at, 2Ja7|,; 2- U0 lbs.. at $9.25; 6,"
5 e-nVat *6-6?: 2' 350 'bs- at >6.60:

SoO lbs., at $6.40: 3 milkers at $80
'to' St'i6? •arabe at 1644c: I J. p. Bickett A Co., Standard Bank

»’ S3 ï SU$?SS “teLS'.» """ "

at $9.o0, 3, 2700 lbs., at $11 25- 6 Min 
jbs„, at $12; 1, 1300 lbs.e at $9: i4 H 740 

5* 2690 at $6-50.
1?° .Ibs ’ at S10.5Ô; 3 2320 

ciSiA lî1- 2. 1360 lbs at $6 50 * 5

ItSi 15$ te: ;;
«■«•'X a»

« S$oT7. «I &• S g;.1,- is-
2 8Ï-J*“ K:

Open even-
1-Articles Wanted. 1
1—62 ta. x 8 fL—3» H.P.. to lb*.
1—M to. X 7 fL «
1—** fan. X S fL—20 H.P., K tog. allowed working p 
* NEW—62 ta. i 7 ft. * to.—23 H.P., 125 lbs. allowed 
$ XEW—38 in. X • ft. 6 to.—IS H.P- leg lbs. allowed

GOLD WANTED-Canada Refining Co.
pay* highest prices tor old gold, sthrer. ( 
diamonds, watches and teeth. Send, 
parcels by registered raaiL Will for- i 
ward you cheque by return. Dept. W.. [ 
Canada Refining Co,, %t Victoria street ! 
* opposite Sheas Theatre;. Toronto.

3 XEW—36 to. x S fL B
3 XEW—36 ta. x 6 fL 6 In—-15 H.P„ loo lbs. allowed pressure. 

LOCOMOTIVE TYPE FIRE BOX BOILERS, 
ta. x 19 ft. 6 to.—76 Horae Power, 95 He. ... ,

1—♦* ta. x 18 fL • to------66 Horae Power, 85 lbs. atom,

Florida Farms for Sale.
FLORIDA FARMS and Investment*. W.

R. Bird. 53 Richmond west. Toronto.Butines» Chances.
BUSINESS WANTED—J. P. Lawrason,

27 Toronto street, wants one chance to
sell youi business or property, no mat-___________________________________________________
ter a hat kind or where located; 1 o.i COMFORTABLE Private Hotel; Ingle- 
get you the last dollar: write or call wood, 295 Jarvis street, central; heat- 
and talk it over; 1 have helped others. ing; phone.
I might help you; advice free.

1—62 ta. x IS fL 0 to—-4o Horse Power, 8# lbs. .
'—•* to. x 15 ft. 0 fax—35 Horae Power, 85 I be. steam.
1—** to. x 13 IL 6 fax—25 Horae Power, 86 jttw. «te 
Î—'** ** H.P. IxKomoCire type holler, 166 Ihe-,
Î—40 H p- Locomotive type hotter, 156 Ibex,___________
jrgbW 46 H.P. Locomotive type boiter, 160 Ita, on skids.
1—XEW M H.P. Locotnotfvc type botter, 160 n>«.. on skids, 
yr^b^fbboo Type Marine Boiler. 1.136 sq. fL Hewing surface.

faIl b"- of «team Engines, all sizes, SEP.to 1.006 H. P. 
steam and Power Pomps, and General Power Plant EquipmeaL 

WRITE SOW FOR PRICES.

Rooms and Board.
on wheels

I
Marriage Licenses.Artificial Limbs.

PROCTOR’S wedding rings and licenses.
Open evenings.__ 262 Yonge.

LICENSES AND WEDDING Fingsat *
George E. Holt, uptown jeweler 776 
Yonge street.

COMFORTABLE wearing
artificial legs. etc.
Henry Ileadinan, 3.36 West King 45v

- no trouble,
.«anufacturen b

The A. R. Williams HMnery Ce„ Limited
64 FRONT ST. W.

Bioldmg Material.
LIME—Lump and hydrated for plaster- j

era.' and rr-zuiom.' work. Our "Beaver; 
Brand * White Hydrate is the best ( 
finishing lime manufactured in Canada. ‘ 
and equal lo any imported. Full line of 
builders' supplies. The Contractor»' ; 
Bupply Co., Limited. 1S2 Van Home 
etreet. Telephone Junct. 4CXf6

Personal.
TORONTO 

Plut Dept, Adelaide 26.
... .... ____  at $12-6»;

.. lbs., at $13.25: 10. 1020 lbs., at
$12.75: 4. 1910 ibs.. at $12.50 : 2, 102» lbs.. 
at $12.0»;: 1. 860 lbs., at $10.60; 2, 770 lbs.. 

$11.50: 2. 700 lbs., at $9.25; 4. 796 .bs.. ,mINFORMATION I» desired regarding
whereabouts of Miss Lucy Paul,
posed to have left where she was___
ployed at S7 Marchmont road, at 3 
o'clock Saturday morning. The young 
lady is about four feet 10 inches in » 
height, fair hair, well dressed, in brown 
and blue plaid coat, fawn hat with 
green rim, black shoes. Any informa- 
lion will be greatly appreciated by 
her sister, telephone HiUcrest 989.

P< CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. f-
sup-
em- FeH mt large deals!

IN NOB
Star.

MSB
Halifax ht. john, moxtbkal Toronto

X-B. r.Q.____  OeL ‘
Wu.11TK, TANCOITEB,

MAL
choice
stock A. 8. Fuller SaysB.C.Bicycles and Motor Cars. inPALO, X.T„ 

CAL
DETROIT. 1

C.8.A.
BICYCLES wanted for cash.

181 King west. _________________ _
SIDE-CARS, motor cycles, parts, repairs.

enamelling. Hampson’s, Sumach and 
Spruce streets.

" In commenting on 
mining, as well as 
Northern Ontario, J 
mins, who has heel 
fled with the Porcu 
since its discovery 
never in the histor 
Canada did the futu 
Fuller recently sold 
business in Timmi 
Wills, of the Royi 
Order to devote his t 
management of hii 
oerties and deals, 

"With the war o 
hundreds of expert 
back to camp ever] 
Fuller yesterday, "a 
are arranging for ii 

j production. In adt 
i ranging for early re 

which will make th| 
record breaker for 
properties have chi 
cently and it is kno 
other deals of 
and when nçgotiatii 
suit In large amoun 

; ing into camp.

McLeod,

Printing.
the cheapside

write. 303 King West.
PRESS. Call or

FRESH ADVANCES 
IN CORN MARKET

Meetings.
Dancing. Victory Bonds.

CROWN LIFÉ INSURANCE 
COMPANY

BALLROOM and stage dancing, Indi-! . .___ _________________________ ____ ,
vidua! and ciaas instruction. 8. T. attention. Victory Bonds Bought 
Smith’s private studies. Yonge an- registered or bearer. Cash paid imme-
Bloor.. Gerrard and Logan. Telephone d:ately Brokers. 120 University ave
Gerrard three nine. Write 4 Fairview ! >er Dundas west. Phone College
boulevard. LS3. Open evenings until 9 o’clock

y
Annual Meeting.

Notice is hereby given that 
the eighteenth annual meeting 
of tjie Crown Life Insurance 
Company will be held at the 
Head Office of the Company, 
Crown Life Building, 59 Yonge 
Street, in the City of Toronto,

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.Dentistry.
DR. KNIGHT, Exodontia Specialist:

practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
Simpson’s.

H. A. GALLOWAY. Dentist, Yoqbe and
yueen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment.

Less Liberal Than Had 
Been Expected.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—On taries, $3.50 to $7.50 per 

bbl., $1.50 to $3 25 per box: western box
ed at $2.50 to $4 per box.

Bananas—6c to 7c per lb.
Cranberries—Practically off the mar-

Torcnto Real Estatem -old. Rented. Man
aged. Special Ser
vice Collecting 
Rents.

Toronto, Ont.

Chicago. Jan. 7.—Sharp fresh advances
: in the com market took place today : „ . . ____
owing to the relative scarcity of arrivals. ^7'I^ Pen 212 to

but the gains were partly offset later by Grapefruit—Florida. $5 to « 50 per 
•erroneous gossip that permits would be case; Cuban, « to «.50 per case; Ja- 
issued for the importation of corn from marca. $4.50 per case.
Argentina. Prices closed nervous, % to 
3 cents net higher with January 1.47% 
and May 1.40% to 1.4044. Oats finished 
4» to % cent up and provisions off 2 cents 
to SO cents.

Decided strength, which developed in 
com as soon as the market opened, was 
plainly due to the fact that the crop 
movement con’inued to be much less 1 be
ta! than had been expected. Active de- 

| rnand from snorts quickly forced values 
i to a new high level for the season. As- 
serrions, however, that the war trade 
board had ruled that Argentine com was 
now unrestricted and might be licensed 

T-VIWD , . freely, brought about a sharp reaction
«Jr- U * and, by v,rtue of the Power of which was intensif,ed by bearsh domestic
sale contained in a certain Charge or cr°P estimates from a leading expert

The Creditors of Louis Antonelli Late' -aïe m»; w'ÎL'm will be produced at the Subsequently, however, the market rallied 
of the City of Toronto In the County of triihiie « 1 JDtfered ior sale »» somewhat on denials that licenses for
York, deceased, who died on » tta'rhu x &S th® Auction Rooms ofi-Argentine imports had been approved by 
the 18th day of July? 13#! and all othï™ EajJ?’ T«,o«ro rs0n=ÆaCo ” 128 K‘n* St- food administration. Explicit word
having claims against nr entitled Toronto. on Friday, the 31st day'that no euch licenses were contemplated
in the^ estate? afe hereby noti ted to sen! aLn^h^rô,919’ at the hour °r 12 °'clo<* by‘h® ?rade ^ard was net «ceivLi 
by post, prepaid or otherwise delivef to Jha fo"ow,ng property, namely : until after the market closed,
the undersigned' Administrator, on ' or tract oMand^r^ that certaln Parcel or °ats merely reflected the changes in 
before the 13th day of January!1919 theh j and V/ne*the situate’ lying
Christian and surnames, addresses and ' County of York6 unJ Tor®nto« m lhe 
descriptions, and full particulars of their. in B&* V on MTh"1
claims, aci*unts or interests, and the'gcrihert a- roiin=,= . P1 ,"88- de" -
nature of the securities, if any. held by point on the^rooTh "iimÇ?m,m?nc nF at a ~ ■ ~
them. Immediately after the said 13th nue distant o'roïh °f Ave"1 ROARD OF TD»nc
day of January. 1919, the assete of the; from1 thef??ort9h^ h, <U, 9 l,6»®'-- DriAKU Ul* 1 KAUL

! sa'd intestate will be distributed amongst tov then a,‘S <î of i '
the parties entitled thereto, having re- ! centre Mm roiMd i?,°v8 the: ~
s.'v,e-s,sr.b7i,,s72st'„'ais. F,H *”<■“*,$sruasr^£r ..... ............. •

as SL3SK* “ ,h<: ÏW Avé-" > “ft® '
^.*$35$^*®. EiàSFjsFïïMH" » is; *.

Administrator. ■ erly aiong said last-mentioned centre ' M.niroh, rîîî. «. c. - ..
S. W McKEOWN, 809 Excelsior Life Lr,?' ™d n .uuutmuation thereof, south- Mv!t ,b r^.t*î LStore' Fort William).

Building, Toronto, its Solicitors here- Emerson Avenue, in ail ; £*”’ 2 Ç.^.’ ,8%c.
in. 81 Ieet 6 inches, more or less, to the: 6 c.w., 14%c.^

Dated at Toronto, this 3rd day of Janu- °/u ^ ^ne; thence easterly Jl?', ^5^»c-
ary. 1919 along the north limit of said lane 15 feet. A No- 1 feed-
---------- --------------»------------------------------------ ---------------- 8 inches (lo' 8"), more or less to a ooint Amer|can Corn (Track. Toronto Janua-vADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE TO CRE- thereon distant nine feet six' inches Shipment). to. uanua.y

dltors and Others—In the Estate of 6”) westerly from the southeast angle of Xo- 2 yellow $1.75.
Elizabeth White, Deceased. the said lot: thence northerly paralle' Xo- 4 yellow," $L70

î116,,,.??1 iimit of ^‘.d lot- one hundred, Ontario Oats (According to Freights 
feet (100). more or less, to the south Outside),
limit of Lappm Avenue; thence wester- j Np. 2 white. 71c to ?4c 

of York, deceased, who died on <*r about Iy al®08',83,1(1 .so.uth limit of Lappin Ave-' No. 3 white. 70c to .3c 
the fourteenth day of October, 1918, and ftleJ k(1^* ^ more or °ntario Wheat (f.o.b. Shipping Points
all others having claims against, or en- '’ï’ 'a* °f be6mrflng. According to Freights Outside) '

saur stirs1 sftüs’Ais $î s sss: g a: is si; ess
Motor cm „d A=«^,,te,. | SSSSSSY SfiS SS5K5’ii,*& ; !■-■ ^SSt &%S£jn>'tf&£ St f Sss- g g st as S as

■gmaar “*'* M-r-: «SS»#| awra ss3- » •!-ygrs^jggsgaaa^^.asigi ■NgaL^gri:. «.STu.’ssui jstg. -s? ssuv. •jss&^ '

Imre tors, gears of all kinds- timker, !, iioa 11 ïUte2 !LJnonSal the Parties 2") of this land. . ! x-„ . „„
and ball bearings, ail sizes'- crank e.ntlt'ed thereto, having regard only toi Terms: Ten per cent, of purchase d°" 2|■ H-30.
cases, crank shaft.-- cylinders’ plions îo?rTïo,0=h!,nner,tSt8 whlch the admin- money to be paid on date of sale ■ The x?* o A«C,C-^ding to Freights Outside),
an ! rings, connecting rods, radiators , ,VT-.° shall then have notice, and all purchaser to assume the existing first -. «1-84. nominal,
springs.- axles ami wheels. Presto I ,W1 be exc'uded from the said Charge or Mortgage. The balance to be Manitoba Flour (Toronto),
tanks, storage batteries. Sliaw’a Xuto i x-'wri^v-' - paid within fifteen days thereafter «ar quality, $11.35.
■.“re?.81"', rari SuP,pJ;v’ -*23-927 Dufferin V-, ™-fT COMPANY. LTD..! For further particulars and conditions Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment),
street. Junction 3381. 22 K!r-S St. Last, Toronto, Ont, Ad-; of sale, apply to ; 8v»r quality, $10.25. in bags Montreal-

----------------------------------------- mimst'rator. OGDEN & BOWLBT I $!?-23- ™ bags, Toronto. 1
23 Toronto Street, Toronto. Solicltora for M l ,eed (Car Lots, Delivered „

Mortgagee. Freights, Bags Included).
Dated at Toronto, this thirtieth day of S_ran' Per ton. $37 25.

December, A.D. 1918. Shorts, per ton. $42 25
. Hay (Track, Toronto).

No. 1 per ton, $21 to $22.
Mixed, per ton, $19 to $20.
Car lots, per toneC«.50°to VlO.'âO

Fan .heS": »'

Goes? wta»t—No°" 32' g# P%r ^hel.
ot[^lTon% *10'4 i« 0» per bus^- 
Buckwheat—Xmnina,r bU$he1'

H,r-mCCOrdjn6 to sample, nominal.

ed^I4vti%3$tot$2f3pe,?rtotdn:'St-

on to $ ma
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1919, 

at «tree o’clock p.m., to receive 
report of the directors for 

•e past year, to elect directors 
for the ensuing year and to 
transact such business as may 
be properly brought before the 
meeting.

Eaectric Wiring anti fixtures.
SPECÏÀL prices on electrical fixtures

and wiring. Art Electric. 397 Yonge. jN. SMITH Lemons—California, $4.50 to $5 per 
case.

Oranges—California navels, « to 
$7.50 per case; Florida seedlings, « to- 
$5.50 per case.

Pears—California, « to $5 per case 
Pineapples—None in.
Strawberries—96c per box. ,
Tangerines—$4.75 per hait strap 
Tomatoes—Hothouse. No. l’s, 35c to 

40c per lb.: poor No. 2"s,, 25c per lb.
Wholesale Vegetables.

Beets—Canadian. $1 per bag.
Brussels sprouts—18c to 20c per box- 

Califomia, 25c per lb.
Cabbage—60c per dozen, $1 to $1.50 per 

bbL; California, new, $3 per case. 
Carrots—60c to 75c per bag. 
Cauliflower—California.

$6.50, per case.
Celery—California, $12 per case: 

home-grown, $1.25 per dozen.
Endive—$1 per dozen.
Lettuce—California iceberg head, M per 

case: Boston head, S3 to «.50 per ham- 
per; leaf. 30c. 35c and 60c per dozen.

Onioito—$1.7a to $2 per 100-Ib. sack, 
Si to $1.25 per 75-Ib. sack 

Potatoes—Ontarios. $1.35 to $1.50 per 
bag; New Brunswick Deiawaree. $1 85 
to «1» per bag. * "

Parsley—90c to $1 per dozen large 
bunches: $» to «50 per case.

Shallots—$1 per dozen bunches. 
Spinach—$1.50 per bushel 
Turnips—60c to 75c per bag.

Wholesale Nuts.
Almonds—Shelled, 50c per lb 
Filberts—Bag lots, 19c per lb.;

20c per lb.
Cocoanuts—$9 to $10 per sack.

, Petn.uto77Green- 18c Per lb.; roasted 
bag lots, 20c per lb.; less 21c perlb ’

RAILWAY!
Herbalists. Montreal. Jhn. 7. 

(principal CanadianANYONE troubled with tapeworm should >
try Alveris Never-Failing Tapeworm ' 
Remedy. Enquire Druggist, 34 Queen i 
West, or Aiver, 501 Sherbourne street, ‘ 
Toronto.

J918, oii-jeturns 
with the iSanadian 
for the last tenA. H. SELWYN MARKS,

Secretary.
i Toronto, 2nd January, 1919.
i amounted to $272.0 

$23.580,125, or 9.5 p 
h. 1917.

The following co 
by companies, wit! 
over 1917, are base 
merits :

witLive Birds
Estate Notices. Mortgage Cales.HOPE’S—Canada's Leader and Greatest*

Bird Store, 109 Queen street west 
_ I’hone- Adelaide 2573.
CANARIES In full song — 100 to select

from. Open evenings. Central Bird i 
Store. 169 Spadina avenue, ' near 
Queen.

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE TO CRED- 
itors and Others.—In the Estate 
Louis Antonelfi, Deceased

MORTGAGE SALE. 191
C. P. R. ,...$154.01 
O. T. R. .... 70,71
C. N, R. .... 47,8

et;

new, $6 to
Totals ....$272,0

Lumber.
OAK FLÔÔRÏNG, Wall Boards, Kïïïv

Dried Hardwoods, Pattern Pine Mould
ings. George Rathbone. Ltd., North- 
cole avefnue.

MONEY AN

London, Jan. 7.— 
per cent. Discount | 
months’ bills 3 17-3 
miums at Lisbon 61Provisions were weak with hogs.

Legal Cards. ,
Glazebrook & C 

bond brokers, repc 
follows:

IRWIN, HALES A IRWIN, Barristers,
Solicitors, Notaries, Yonge and Queen 
streets. Money loaned:.

MÂCK ËNZIE 4 GORDON^
Solicitors, Toronto General 
Building, 85 Bay street.

I Buyet
N.Y. fds... 1 63-64 
M»nt. fds... par. 
8ter. dem... 485.20 
Cable tr.... 486 

Rate in New Yor 
475.75" to 475.80.

Barristers,
Trusts

Money to Loan.
ADVANCES on first and second less.

mort-
CANADAgages. Mortgages purchased. The R 

J. Christie Company, Confederation 
lvife Building. Montreal, Jan. 

Foundries. Limit 
gain in profits fd 
September 30th lJ 
étions amounting 
deductions for 
against $528.097 
terest on investir! 
was a total of $d 
267.

Medical.
DR. REEVE, dlseases'ouikin, stomach,

liver, nerves ' and general run-down 
condition. 18 Garlton street.

FARM PRODUCE. 

St. Lawrence MarkeL toIM%^-Pare’ WOOd Palte’ 20 R,s- net- 216
Grain

See farmers’ market board of 
quotations.
Hay and Straw—

Hay. No. 1. per ton...$29 00 to $30 00 
Hay, No. 2. per ton... 26 00 
Straw, rye, per ton... 28 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 14 00 
Straw, oat. bundled per

ton ..........................................
Dairy Produce, Retail-i-1 

Eggs, new. per doz...
Bulk going at.............

Butter, farmers’ dairy 
- Spring chickens, lb 

Ducklings, lb. ..
Boiling fowl, lb..
Geese, lb.....................
Turkeys, lb..............

trade LIVERPOOL MARKETS.Patents and Legal.
PET H E RSTONHAliG H ~ & ~to7. head 

office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

The creditors of Elizabeth White, late 
of the City of Toronto, in the County Liverpool, Jan. 7.—Beef—Extra India 

mess. 370s.
f*°rk—Prime mess, western. 33Cs it 
Hams—Short cut. 14 to 16 ihe., 137s. M 
Bacon—Cumberland cut. 26 to 30 Iba,

la-s; clear bellies. 14 to 16 iba 160»; 
do. middles, light. 28 to 34 lbs., 160s; long 
c*ea_r. middles, heavy- 35 to 40 Ibs., 151* , 
short dear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 1»7«: 
shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lbs,. 128s. & 

Lard—Prime western, in tierces ItiH 
6d; American refined, pails. 152s; Amerf-. 
can refined, boxes. 150s.

Tallow—Australian in London 72a 
Turpentine—Spirits. 125s ' ^
Rosin—Common. 64s 6d
Petroleum—Refined, Is 6%d 
Linseed oil—62s 
Cottonseed oil—iS8s 6d 
War kerosene—No 2. "is 2%d

28 00 
30 00 
15 00

17 00 18 00

ON NEW

Hamilton B. w] 
lowing wire at tj 
York curb mark] 
withstanding the 
able profit-taking! 
several of the mj 

. the character of 
.good that quite a 
•scored. Houston] 
high figures for tH 
while Federal an] 
strong demand,

LIVERPo]

Liverpool, Jan. 71 
ed steady: Jan., lis] 
12-10: April. 16.04. 1

.$0 75 to $1 00
0 85 0 90
0 50 0 65
0 35 0 40
0 40

.... 0 30 
-L. 0 30 
.... 0 55

Farm Produce. Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, fresh- 

made, lb. squares. .....$0 56 to $0 57
do. do. cut solids........... o 53 n 51

Butter, dairy, lb..................... 0 45 Ô 50
Oleomargarine, lb......................0 32
Eggs, cold-storage, doz.. 0 55 

do. do. selects, doz... 0 60
Eggs new-laid, doz............. 0 80
Cheese, new. lb....................  u 28 u
Cheese, new, twins, lb.. 0 28% 0
Honey, 5. 10 and 60-lb.

pails, per lb........................... 0 27
Heney. sections, each...! 0 30 
Pure Lard—

T.erces, lb. ..
20-lb. pails ..
Pound prints 

Shortening—
Tierces, lb. .
20-lb. pails ..
Pound prints

0 35 
0 35

at
(According to Freights Out

side).

■
CHICAGO MARKETS.0 34

0 56

Osteopathy.
JlT5°f.ATHIC and^electrlc treatment. '

590* d SC’ 2S1A College.

_ W. B. COWAN,
lu Toronto St., Toronto, its Solicitor 

Herein.
Dated at Toronto this 31st dav of 

: December. 1918.

Montreal 1 3i:

Open. High. Low. Close.

146% 147% 
142 144%
140% 141%
139% 140%

College Corn—
Jan. ... 146% 148% 
Feb. ... 142 1*5%
Mar. ... 140% 14244 
May ... 139% 141%

Oats—
Jan. .. 70%
Feb. ... 72 
Mar. .
May ..

Pork 
Jan. ..
May ... 43.40 43.15 

Lard—
Jan. ... 23.40 23.43
MR b " 24'05 21-07

Jan............................................
May ... 23.87 23.90

145%'
141%
140%
139%

e^Soi^^Kh^ Dominion Makes Grant
Toronto™ Senator.0’Deceased. Clty °f T° ^ PUlnt Disease Study

MAH BOSS LOW BOUT De 
OKIES' THING ’

0 folks 
Suc-Cess.

J>QWN ON DE

.$0 31 to $.... 

0 33
0 32

A H EAP
EBUH BEES A
at is

tm71% 
72% 
73% 

72% 73%

70 71%

Government T
1 ^al bureau rf to be

uf Toronto, senator, deceased, who died : maint&ined by funds contributed by 
are °re nuire ii roe,.16ah day ot July- 191 s- the British Government, the gov- 
deli veTtoJa mes Coone°ry Ma^on^n^M*^ er,\mepnts1_ of the Dominions and India.
Florence Mason, the executors of the witt ?.nd °f ,the other overseas possessions, 
of the said deceased, on or before the 8th Canada d grant will be two hundred u __
ÿvof February, 1919. their names, ad- and pounds ($1250) a year for HIDES AND WOOL
rt„es and description aith full par- three vears. .

I securities! ifChiy!She?d b^th^m'und' study 1 ^ inSUtUte ls the SSST* ™
I nro alter Lhe said sth day of February d> 6f Tpla/t diseases thruout the City Hides—City butcher hide, 

t1rih,',.!h?heXec.utors^'rln Proceed to dis- ^pire. Its/ establishment is con- fats, 18c; calfskins
! It Ihl rest?.te of thc said deceased ! sidered of ireat importance to agri- kip, 20c; horsehidll cit^ro'v.30?;

jsiîrt^ss ‘ 

zêsÎB'VHp ' °*r 5 1» *• "•»a Toronto, th„ 7,h d,,- „„ | a_d.put.Uon ,ro„ U» Ok,„«„ «ie j

71%$0 26 to $.... 71% 72
71% 72%

.72%
fallin'

Job ____
730 27 73

• 0 28% ....
Fresh Meats, Wholesale.&!: sarar sc:»g g-yg

K£5iS51.r::8g gg
Beef common, cwt...... 15 00 17 00
Lambs, yearling, lb.......... 0 24 0 'S
Muttorn cwt ...................... 2i 5o 24 00
X”}. No- h cwt.................... 23 00 25 00
v eal, medium, cwt........... 18 00 »2 no
Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs.,cwt. 24 00 25 no
Hogs, heavy, cwt.................  21 00 13 nn
Lhie-Weight‘pricesr-S ^ 10 Pr°"dUCer’

Chickens, spring. lb....$o 23 to $... 
Fowl, under 4 ibs... *
Fowi, 4 Ibs. and over
Ducklings, lb...................
Geese lb. .
Turkeys, lb.

Dressed—
Chickens, spring, lb....$0 28
Roosters, lb............... 0 ’S
Fowl, under I lbs....!! 0 «3 
Fowl, 4 lbs. and 
Ducklings, lb. .
Turkeys, lb. ...
Geese, lb.

73%729. 8820
.1

.......... b47.00 47.5»
43.25 43.30 43.6a

23.40 23.45 23.47 
23.97 24.05 24.1* l

..... a25.75 a25.9» 
23.75 23.85 24.6» f

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. ji

i■A

> CIVIC ABATTOIR KILLING. -!

%-2
, G/t of week's killing from Dec.
1918, to Jan. 3 1919:
Trity uumber 'of cattle dressed by

Total number «if =min" V/ V.......... - 62 Winnipeg. Jan. 7 —Oats closed % higher g
by citv “ 1 11 tuff dressed tor May. Barley closed % lower for May

Total number nV * * ' 117 " ' ........................... 95 Flax closed % higher for May.
ownerUmPer f Ue dressed bY ^ Winnipeg Markets.

Tot-, number of smali stuff dressed “ 82c to 82%<t Otal

To£,0Junmber'of' iive-stock' s,aughl ” I «l-M^ May-°PePed’

ft Toronto, furnished 28,

ï DM1 1 0 IS
24

f 22 E. K.
18 C.A.
35 »^DX: MaV—Opened. $3.46; closed. J.W.

w.s.U/iïi to $0 30 WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.

VV in ni peg Jan. 7.—Receipts at
1 uCëi0WeHHF^$7eafo ^ ‘ "5

HL50; cows $5^0% IlSSi btito «.to to $3^Tno.°3 X>' 8 C W''

To Cash Prices.
^ Oats—No. 2 C.W.. 7S%c: No. 3 C.W., 
i4-sc: extra Xo. 1 feed. 75%c: Xo. 2 feed.

the i 63Ü.C.

J.A.
T.H.

over.. (i 28 
... 0 28
.... 0 42
.... 0 25

A. F.
0 30
0 «1

Z
X

mi {1
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% ■ !
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Pul/eys e Machinery 
138 York St.-Adel. 14-37
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SPECIALTIES LEAD ■ KEORA AND BAILEY 
ACTIVE AND STRONG

BANK SHARES MAKE 
STRIKING ADVANCES Victory bonds /

m
* i

Stacks Show Better 
Tone—Representative Gold 

Issues Little Changed.

All MaturitiesCommerce Sells Up "Four 
Points — General Market 

Lacks Decided Trend

!

By dealing through members of-Rails and Investment Shares as 
Whole Are Practically 

Ignored.
, Jfgw York, Jan. 7.—Uncertainty char- 
. ...riied the early and Intermediate 

1 ?,„La ot today's dull seas on on the 
exchange, a partial hardening of 

Sices developing towards the close. There 
«is again an utter lack of public inter- 

«ns and Investment shares as a 
«hnle giving way to Issues of the several 
meculative groups, notably oils, food 
BPr. .v tobaccos and Inactive equipments, 
mob ae Harvester, Hide and Leather and 
«.cnndary motors. >
**gome of the better known and more 
a Nimble transportations were not quoted 
•t all and leaders In the transcontinental 
and coal divisions appeared only occa- 
«lorially on the ticker. .,

Typical of the market’s unstable char
acter was the movement in Mexican Pe-

sfe «,‘stirr a4n.„t
wnce 0 ° an extreme of eight points In

THE TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE
Buyers or Sellers are assured of obtaining the best 

market iiKvictory Bonds and Other Securities

a
t Two low-priced stocks, Keora of the 

group, and Bailey of the Cobalt 
'list, furnished ' most of the action on 
the Standard Stock__JSxchange yesterday. 
The majority of Issues showed little 
change, but one encouraging sign’ tvas 
the greater firmness of 
which" appeared to have largely recov
ered from the depressing influence of 
the report of power troubles.

Keora to the centre of bullish gossip 
to the effeoLvthat new capital, which 
will enablq development work to be re
sumed on this long-idle property, is in 
sight. In some quarters It Is contended 
that the indications on the Keora would 
warrant a fairly liberal expenditure on 
development, and as there are rumors 
front the north of various impending 
deals it is possible that Keora may be 
Included. At any rate. 19,500 shares 
changed hands yesterday, and, after a 
strong opening at 11, the price- rose to 
13 and closed at the top for a net gain 
of 2%. As for Bailey, the pricw mov
ed up .% to 6, and the turnover of 23,- 
000 shares was easily the largest of the 
day, ‘ The efforts - being made to bring 
the warring factions together are 
gardeti as likely to result in a satis
factory compromise, but Bailey’s future 
remains largely a matter of guesswork.

The "Big Three" among the Porcu
pines did nothing of note. Hollinger re
tained Its ground at 6.25, Dome was not 
traded in, being held at 12.75, with 12.00 
bid, and McIntyre relinquished an early 
gain and fell back to, 1.80 for a net de
cline of a point. Gàins of substantial 
fractions were scored by Lake Shore 
at 94 Porcupine Crown at 36%, Porcu- 

V.N.T. at 24%, and Schumacher :it 
32%. On the other hand, Kirkland Lake 
sagged back a point to 62, and West 
Dome % to 14%.

The Cobalts held some points of in
terest apart from Bailey. McKinlèy- 
Darragh sold up a point to 44% It is 

new vein cut on the 
300-toot level of the McKinley is about 

in°hes wide and' very high grade. 
Crown Reserve was steady at 33. The 
ne* vein on the property is being stop- 
ed out in reàdiness for shipments later 
in the month. Peterson Lake was firm
er, some small lots selling up to 10 

ls a “street” rumor that an offer 
has been made for control of the pro
perty, but no confirmation is given by 
the management. Timiskaming recover
ed ground lately lost tiy rallying two 
j» toM3A and Beaver sold * higher 
At 41. Mining Corporation had, how-
loTk shareertoW2etok SP611’ faIli"K

Cobalt, received by a local broker yes- 
8aid that !t was the opinion of 

Of th*managers, engineers and students 
?L ‘^v,H er ™a,rket ‘n that canip that 
higheT before ^ong."^11 Se” «"^^ably

Strength of the bank shares with 
Interest largely centered in Bank of 
Commerce, provided almost the only 
noteworthy feature ip the trading on 

Exchange yesterday. 
Commerce sold at 212, an advance of 
four points, and at the close 214

gold
fur

J» v7the Toronto BUT ONCE IN A LIFE TIMEthe silvers. \

Record of Yesterday’s Marketswas Comes Such an Opportunity.bid for more, with none offered. Bank 
shares sold, in general, were quoted 
at either thé highest prices 
movement, or on a level with the best 
previous levels, among those to break 
into new ground being Ottawa at 206, 
Union at 171, Standard at 2Ô9 1-2, and 
Toronto at 194. Dealings wefa. limited, 
and’ it was again made evident that 
would-be purchasers of large blocks 
will have tp advance prices 
tally despite the sharp gains' which 
have extended"practically all thru the 
list of bank shares in the past few 
weeks.

The general market showed, no de
cided trend, 
firmer at 20, but the Canada Steam
ships issues and Steel of 
came out at slight concessions. Steam
ships common at 45 5-8 was off 1-8, 
Steamships preferred at 78 3-4 
1-4 lower, and Steel of Canada at 
64 1-4 was also 1-4 down. Maple Leaf 
Milling was in fair demand at 133 1-2, 
unchanged. In the utility group. Twin 

.City was off a point at 40, Toronto 
Railway was down 1-2 at 54 1-2, and 
Brazilian unchanged at 53. *

In the

WASAPIKAr#*T7 of the STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.% TORONTO STOCKS.
* » Gold—*

Ap.ex
Boston Creek
]-----idson .....................
Dome Extension ...
Dome Lake ....
Dome Mines ..
Eldorado' ......
Elliott ..................
Gold Reef .....
Hollinger Con. ............. ........ 6.30
Hattie ..............
Inspiration 
Keora .......
Kirkland I-ake 
I^alte Shore
McIntyre .........
Aloneta ............
Newray Mines 
Pore.* V. & N. T....,
Popdupinè Crown .. i. j.... 
Potoupme Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale ..
Preston .......................................... 4%
Schumacher Gold M..........  32%
Tyk-Hugh 
Tnbmpson-Krtot .......... f%
West Dome Con.
Wasapika *...,".......... 40

Silver—
Adanac ......... ri'.Vv. ..... 1,0
Bailey ..
Beaver
Chambers-Ferland 
Con lagan 
Crown Reserve
Foster ............
Gifford .»............................. !...
Great Northern .. . ...

....... 28.00
«v^.îo

Ask,Asked. Bid. Bid.I Can noY.be bought at 36c per share. Its possibilities 
from a profit-making standpoint are unrivalled,

WASAPIKA purchased at present prices should make 
a return on the outlay of too per cent, or more.

Aggressive development will,
WASAPIKA to be a great .gold mftie.
DON’T HESITATE.

4% 434Am. Cyanamid common..., 38 
do. • preferred ... 

Ames-Holden com, 
do. preferred ...

Barcelona ...................
Brazilian T., L, & P............ 53
B. C. Fishing ..............
Bell Telephone .........
Burt F. N. common.

do. preferred ..........
Canada Bread com..
C. car & r, Co...........

do. preferred ..........
Canada Cement com.

do. preferred ..,.
Can. St. Lines com..

do, preferred ..........
Can. Gen. Electric .
Can. Loco, com............

do. preferred ..........
Canadian Salt ............
City Dairy com............

do, preferred .....
Coniagas ..........................
Cons. Smelters ...
Consumers uas .......
Crown Reserve A .* .
Crow’s Nest
Dome ...................
Dorn, Canriers ............

do. preferred .........
Dom. steel Cdrp. ... 
Duluth-Superior ....
Lake of Woods ..........
La Rose ............................
Mackay common ....

do: preferred .........
Maple Leaf com.........

do. preferred .........
Monarch common ...

do. preferred ..........
N. Steel Car com...

do. preferred ..........
Nipissing Mines .....
N. S Steel com.........
Pacific .Burt com....

do. preferred .....
Penmans common ..

do. preferred .........
Porto Rico Ry. com.

do. preferred .........
• Rlordon common ...
•togers common ....
Russell M. C. com...
Sawyer-Massey .........
Spanish River com..
Steel of Canada com

do. preferred ..........
Toronto Paper ............
Toronto Railway ...
Tucketts common ...
Twin City com 
Winnipeg Railway ..

27• •>'. • ■ .

EE 1er the Mkieg.
6662

. 58
• 25% 24%

58. 27
7072 *:*;•v 18%12%
52%

27%12%but reacted
oi?s rosé more moderately, but 

^«ornîahe?et&^ommVma°n8dl
fe aMo^rM^o

iTi* for profits, shippings also easing 
’ Rallies of one o four points were made 

hv local utilities, Interboro Consolidated 
-L Rrooklvn Transit strengthening, pro- 

aroult of the proposed flnan- 
ifcl plans outilned by the receiver of the
**sinesmamount’ed "to 3S5.000 Shares.

rate thus tar this year, but time furf-s
^Liberty bonds ruled at their recent best 
levels but the general bond list, includ
ing internationals, was irregular Total 
safes,"par value. Aggregated 313 875 Ouu

United States uonds were un
changed on call.

.....12.76 12.00
.............. .I*. '*mater- 4719 we predict, show36130MYiiliTl V.l.t.V‘7675 a 1%

89%90 6.25
.. 23% 22%

. . 31% 30%

..85 81.

.. 65% 65'
.. ... 04
.. 45% 45%
.. 78% 78%

104% -- 103

1859 BUY IT NOW.
Full particulars regarding Wasapika Gold Mines will 

be supplied upon request

/ 1% 
-12%14 re-

Smolters was a shacie * v • » *
52

94

"-I,
1 51%

irrg.TORow, Canada ISO
» LIN. IN 10 ISBELL, PLANT & CO.14 '6364 ■25 21* 90 

' 132
was 30% ' 29%

2% »
3% 2%

50; Stockers and T 
P and lambs 510

717.75; sows and h 
-tags 610 to 512; nS

48 Main 272-3. Standard! Bank Building.82 42.75 3220 34150 Tti34 32
15 14%... 66

..13.00 12.00

... 38

; Old 363_UVE STOCK.

L Hdgs-^Receipts, 
dy to 10c lower- 
iaranee. The day

s. 35,000: choice 
of "she” stock 
idium kinds 25c to 

calves 25c to 
i and feeders steadi 
cattle: Good, choice 

common and ;38b

war loans the 1937 Victory 
issue overshadowed all others in 
tivity, and at 1021-4 an advance of 
1-4 was shown.

The day’s transactions:
SV7; war loans, $37,(M).r

85
LARGE deals pending

IN NORTHERN CAMPS
9%
5%

ac- 75
62 61%

41 41,2735
10 9%167Shares, :,....8.253035

33. c Fuller Says Much New Capital Is 
in Sight.

74%
4 t 365 ,;.7.

134 133% 3
• in commenting on the outlook for sold 

mining, as well as physical conditions in 
Northern Ontario. A. S. Fuller, of Tim
mins, who has been prominently identi
fied with the Porcupine camp practically 

s since its discovery in 1909, states that 
never in the history of gold mining in 
Canada did the future look brighter. Mr. 
Fuller recently sold his large brokerage 

" business in Timmins to Hamilton B. 
Wills, of the Royal Bank Building, in 
order to devote his time exclusively to the 
management of his various gold pro
perties and deals.

I "With the war out 
hundreds "of experienced miners coming 

>- back to camp every montlb" said Mr. 
! Fuller yesterday, "all the operating mines 

are arranging for increased activity and 
S production. In Addition others are ar

ranging for early reopening before (spring 
which will make this year’s production a 
record breaker for the camp. Several 
properties have changed hands here re
cently and it is known that a number of 
other deals of magnitude are pending, 
and when negotiations are closed will re
sult in large" amounts of neW\apitaI com
ing into camp.

RAILWAYEARNINGS

96% 3 2
4» Hargraves .........

Hudson Bay .....
Kerr Lake ......
Lorrain ......... ..
La Rose ....... ...........
.McKinley-Darragh 
Mining 
Niplssii 
Ophir
Peterson Lake 
Right-of-Way 
Silver Leaf 
TimsikAming 
Trethewey ... 
Wettlaufer ..
York, Ont. .
National ...... ......

Miscellaneous—) 
Vacuum Gas 
Rotkwood ...

3
% 77 25.00

-- 5%
.. 22 
..9.00

5% ?

IN MOIEt MARKET 20 18.25 35 32. , . Stockerai
hoice and fancy, gj 
r, cvmmpn and niedi 
^eal calves: Good:

54 46 44
Corp. ......2.40

ng ............ .......,,.8.75
2.25rr% 8.25Stocks Are Quiet" and Irregular, 

Reflecting Uncertain Tone 
in New York.

78 485mbs—Receipts, 4 
steady; late trade 
good. Day prices

9%30 581 ASSOCIATED GOLDFIELDS 
HAS WIDE ORE BODIES

1117% 32of the way and Why
Porcupine Crown 

McIntyre 
Are Advancing

Reasons fpr 
Coming Advance in 

Adanac 
Nipissing 

Kerr Lake
In My Market Despatch

40
19. 75KLO LIVE STOCK.

N Y,, Jan. 7.—Cattli

-....... 4%

« %• 12

13 0Montreal, Jan. 7,—A good business for 
bonds, with a record price of 102 for the 
1937 Victory issue, was the most encour
aging feature of today’s business on the 
Montreal Stock Exchange. Transactions 
in $42,450 of the 1937 Victory bonds were 
reported, with the high quotation ol 
102% ruling in most of the trading Con
currently. the 1922 Victory issue, which 
had relapsed to 98 under selling of small 
denominations on Monday rose to 98%, 
with transactions totaling $31,150. Cana
dian Cottons, at a one-point advance to 
81, was the feature in Industrial bonds, 
out the demand was fairly broad and 
prices firm in all directions.

In stocké, business continued quiet 
with irregular flue uatc ns -n prices, at
tributable in considerable part to i..e 
uncertain tone of the New Ybrk list.

On the heavy side were Car common 
at a decline of 1%, to 30; Textile. %’ 
lower, at 103; Laurentidef % lower, at 
196%. amBMatie Leaf, % lower, at 133% 
In the unlisted department Lauren'tide" 
Power reacted %, to 60%, closing heavy 
at 60% àsked.

Total business for the day 2219 shares 
55 unlisted shares and $96,850 bonds

18% . 17% Considerable Free Gold Is Shown—Low 
Cost of Treatment.64% 64ady. 94%

s’ strong. $5 to 
4o00; generally 

-xed and yorkers $1 
! Pigs, $18.25 to* $1 
k®0 ; stags, $10 to $L 
to. mbs—Receipts i#
= yearlings,

, $11 to $12; ewes, 
sheep, $10.50

7%6569 J. T. Eastwood, the mining broker, has 
returned from a visit to the properties of 
the Associated Goldfields Mining Com - 
pan y enthusiastic over the results of de
velopment work and over the outlook for 
a large percentage of profit because of 
the remarkably low cost of treating ore 
which, he says, the company’s control of 
extensive water powers in the district. 
Should ensure.

"The company owns or controls over 
*606 acres In this rich mining district of 
Larder Lake. The ore bodies are of en
ormous width. Considerable development 
is in progress it the present time,” he

; “Block ‘B’ consists of. 87 acres. A shaft 
has been sunk to the 500 foot level, all i^ 
pay ore. On this levël they have a cross
cut of about 120 4eet to the east and west, 
behrg about equal in both directions. 
Neither wall has been encountered.^. In 
the west they show pay ore all the way 
and some free gold showings. The east 
drift is also in pay-ore and for the last 
40 feet the walls, roof and face of this 
cross-cut are all showing free gold.

"Block *C’ consists of 120 acres. The 
ore body on this property is from 250-300 
feet wide, on which about 20 test-pits 
have been made to a depth of 10 to 20 
feet, also a tunnel about 70 feet, all show
ing' visible gold.

“Block ‘D’ consists of 280 acres and 
immediately adjoins block ‘C.’ This ore 
body is at the least 70 feet wide and has 
a shaft down 100 feet. They have drifted 
on the vein for about 180 feet, showing 
visible gold in a great many places. A 
chanel assay was taken in this drift at 
an interval of every five feet of a distance 
of 120 feet, giving an average of $32.00 
to the tan.

"The Company also have under control 
several other claims, on which consider
able prospecting has been done. These 
will be developed later.

“The
water power on Raven River situated 
about 12 miles from the properties, de
veloping between 1600-1800 horsepower. 
This can be Increased to 10,000 
power. They havp 25 miles of transmis
sion line connecting the different pro
perties, thus practically eliminating cost 
of power and heat. They also have over 
48 miles-of telephone line* all paid for.”

54%
24

.. 41 39 SEEKS TO END
BAILEY FIGHT

•••/<.......... STANDARD sales.

Op.- High.Xow. Cl.

• ■«&"’

----------------  in% ;62
Holly Con...6.30 ... 6.25
Lake Shore. 94
McIntyre .. 181 182 180 ...
Newray M.. 15 16 15 16 1500
P. Crown... 30 30% 30 30% l’fM
P. Imperial. 2%.............................. l’ooO
P. Tisdale.. 2%;.. ,v. ... 1,'OflO
Preston .... 4 - .................. 1,000
T.oKrtsL .v. 7«%t. ... ... 3,000
Vr 14% ... 3,500
V.-l*,-*.-.- 24% ... 4,600
K|>rfr ll'^tp 11 12.500

40
Hank s—

Commerce ...................................
Dominion ...................................
Hamilton .............................
Imperial .......................................
Merchants' .................................
Montreal .............. ......................
Nova Scotia ............................
Ottawa .........................................
Royal ............................................
Standard .........
Toronto ..................... ..
Union ................... ..

Loan. Trust, Etc.-—
Canada Landed .....................
Canada Permanent..............
Colonial Investment .....
Hamilton Provident .
Huron & Erie .......

do. 20 p.c. paid ...
Landed Banking .........
London & Canadian ............ 126%
Toronto Mortgage .........................

Bonds—
Ames-Holden .....
Canada Bread .........
Canada Locomotive 
Dominion Iron ...
Electric Development ..........
Penmans ........................................
Province of Ontario ......
Rio Janeiro. 1st mort............
Spanish River ......................... ,
Steel Co. ot Canada..............
War Loan, *1925 .......................
War Loan, 1931 .......................
War Loan, 1937. 5 p.c..........
Victory Loan, 1922 .......... 99
Victory Loan, 1927 .
Victory Loan, 1937 .

Sales.214 Gold-
Apex ............
Dom* Lake. 
EMiott Kirk

210 4 A4% 3,600
18 18% 3,000
51% 52 3,500

1,225 
1,700 
5,600

190to $11. 203 202%1 D. G. Lorsch of the Standard Stock 
Exchange is submitting a plan to share
holders of the Bailey-Cobalt, which he 
broPu»W 7U1 res“U, ,n litigation being 

1° ,t.n end ln a manner satisfac
tory to both contending factions Mr 
Uirsch has been "Interested in Bailey af-
ulHa„for a I?umf>er of years, and, in so- 
liciting proxies in support of his under
taking, he declares that it to his object 
to protect the interests of the 
shareholders; "- ' ’

The plan he proposes to to form a new 
company, to be known as the Bailey 
^°« h,e-rnn„™usto?8' Utd., with a capital 
of $1.250.000, and an authorized bond is- 
s¥® of $150>00 The proposed plan pro
vides that the liquidators will sell to the 
new company the Bailey mine and all Its 
assets for 425,000 shares of the new com
pany which will enable the liquidators to 
distribute one share of new stock for 
every ten shares of Bailey outstanding. 
The new company will purchase the cus
toms mill at Coba.t, now owned by the 
Northern Customs Concentration Com
pany, which is said to be capable of 
earning $91,250 a year. The plan further 
provides for $50.000 working capital for 
the new enterprise.

181AL PRODUCE.

.—There was no fur# 
idition of the local 
ng was strong tn si 
bove. The trade m 
here being little dernu 

or country buyers’? 
volume of business i 
of American No 3 v 
51.62%. No. 4 at>1;6 
>0, while No 2 Canadl 
iged hands at 92%c; l 
trafNo. 1 feed at 89% 
ic; Ontario No. 2 whl 
white 85c: Ontario "d 
was quoted at $1J 

and Manitoba eam| 
er bushel, ex-store, * 
r most lines of millfe 
and the market on fl 
more active. 1

îvelopment in the ball 
fact that the [rover 

o nay present prices I 
month for all deliverii 

heir shed on the whai 
epected that after th 
s a reduction In pria 
mproved butter demai 
s. both in a wholesa

, j218 216
255Montreal. Jan. 7.—Gross earnings of the 

(principal Canadian railroads for the year 
4918, on_returns completed yesterday, 
with the c 
for the la 
amounted to $272.044.032, an increase of 
$23 580,125, or 9.5 per cent., as compared 
With, 1917.

The following 
by companies, with the Increases shown 
over 1917. are based on the weekly state
ments :

206 201
214 212

208nadian Northern’s., statement 
. ten days o'r December, ' Ü3%

i?i -175

Sent Tree Upon Request.148%
smallcomparisons of earnings 166

SL

HAMILTON B. WILLS133
. 202

Adanac .... 10
Bailey .......... 5
Beaver .... 41 
Crown Res. 33 
Gt. North... 3
Hargraves.. 1 2%..................
MçKln^ Dar. 44% 44% '44% 44% 
Min. Corp. .2.25 
Pet Lake.. 9% 10 "9% 'ÎÔ
R. of Way.. 3 ...
T’misk............  31 32 " 31
Wettlaufer... 4%..................

Miscellaneous—•
Rock Wood..T 4%

Total sales—89,823.

1918. Increase. Pet. 
C. P. R. ....$154,024,000 $5,087.000 3.4
G. T. R, .... 70,703,832 12,645.925 21.8
C. N. R......... 47,816.200 5,847,200 14.1

Totals ....$272,044,032 $23.580,125 9.5

190 2,700
.5% , 6 23,00»

3,300
1,000

• •>:6139

m
(Member Standard Stock Exchange). 

Private Direct Wires to 
New: York, Cobelt and Porcupine.

1504 ROYAL BANK BUILDING.

41
i 25

HONOR ROOSEVELT'S MEMORY. 500
.. 94 1,000

2,500New York. Jan. 7.—The Stock Ex
change here will close at 12.30 «p.m. 
tomorrow out of respect for Col. Theo
dore Roosevelt, who will be buried 
during the afternoon.

91
90 *5MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

London, Jan. 7.—Closing: Money three 
per cent. Discount rates: Short and three 
months' bills 3 17-32 per cent. Gold pre
miums at Lisbon 67.00.

Glazebrook & Cronyn. exchange and 
bend brokers, report exchange rates as
follows:

» • Buyers. Sellers. Counter.
N.Y.fds... 1 63-64 2 1-64
M»nt.fds... par. par.
Ster. dem... 485.20 485.35

„C»bIe tr. .. 486 486.15
Rate in New York for sterling demand, 

475.75 to 4To.80.

CANADA IRON PROFITS.

10087 3,200
.. .? 1,000
32 2,000

86
87 LOUIS J, WEST & COj

Members Standard Stock Exchange.
MINING SECURITIES

Write for Market Letter. 
Confederation Life Bldg., TORONTO.

76 50085
85 50094MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. 96% 96
95% LA ROSE PROCEEDS WITH 

DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM
Supplied by Heron & Co.

Op. High. Low. Cl. NEW YORK STOCKS.97y. Sales 3 -98%. 1 feed, 89%c. 
ipring, new sta 
11.35

3<jAmes pr...........71
Brazilian 
Can. Car 
do. pref. ... 78

Can. Loco. -.63%..............................
Can. Cem. pr. 95%...............................
Dom. Iron ... 62 ...............................
do. pref. ... 93%..............................

Maple L. ... .133% 133% 133% 133% 
Quebec Ry.A 18% ...
Spanish R. pr 65 
Steel of Can. 61 

Banks—
Nova Scotia..255 
Montreal ....216 
Union 
Royal .
Ottawa

Victory Loans—

Op. High. Low. Cl. 
Trunk Lines and Grangers— 

B. & Ohio... 49
BJ>e ,................. 16% 17
do. 1st pr... 27% ... .

Gt. Nor. pr.. 93 93% 93
New Haven.. 31% ,............................
N. Y. C .... 74% 74% 74% 74 
Rock Isl. ... x 25 % 25% 25 25 
St. Paul .... 38% ...

Pacifies and Southerns—
Atchison ........93
Mo. Pac............
Nor. Pac. ... 93 
South. Pac...100 
South. Ry. .; 28% 29 ” 28% 28 
Union Pac.. ..128% 128% 128% 128 

Coalers— >
Ches. & O.... 56% ...
Col. F. & I.. 37 
Lehigh Val... 55 
Penna. ...
Reading ..

Bonds—
Anglo-French 97% 97% 97

Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—
Alcohol ........... 105 105 104
Allis-Chal. .. 32% 32% 32 !
Am. Can. ... 48 48% 47
Am. Wool 
Anaconda

100% 100 ,
102%. 102% to % 52 —CASH-------

FOR MINING INVESTMENT

2?30'% "30 3Ô487 30 75L 90' lbs.. $4.25 to $Ü 
horts, $42.25;

Cobalt, Jan. 7.—The boundary 
trouble with the O’Brien, which will 
come up for settlement soon, is not 
deterring La Roee from going ahead 
with underground development, and 
already the main shaft has been- put 
down to another level, a depth of 470 
feet.

488 40 VICTORY BONDS.20moi Sales. company also own control of10 —1918 Issue.:—ton, car lots, $20
asterns, 24c to 25c. Ï 
creamery, 52%C jg

:; selected, 50c. 
ig. car lots. $1.70. 
battoir killed, $25.50 «Ü

d pails, 20 lbs. net,

216 Will Invest from $23,000 to #50,000 la 
meritorious mining ■ proposition. Prefer 
proved camps, such as Cobalt, Kirkland 
Lake or Porcupine. Will only deni witii 
principals. Address for Interview Box 
10, World.

49% 48% 1.000
1,000

1,600

Offered at.
.. 101.00 and interest 
.. 100.50 and interest.

' (si -Maturity. 
'Nov. 1, 1933 .. 
Nov. 1, 1923 .

388 16% Ph160 $00 orse-.1.. •20Montreal, Jan. 7.—Canada Iron 
Foundries. Limited, reports a fair 
gain in profits for the year ended 
September 30th last, gross from oper
ations amounting to $580,824 before 
deductions for depreciation, etc., 
against $528,097 in 1917. VPtth-jin- 
terest on investments addeef in there, 
was a total of $617,357 against- $542,-" 
267.

40 100■ i. 15 TORONTO SALES.
The ore bodies oçened up along the 

410-foot level were close to the lower 
contact.^ and the fact that good mill
ing values are proven to exist about 
130 feet farther down clearly indi
cates a very large tonnage of “pay” 
ore will be available, and materially 
increase company earnings, 
more than likely, also, that this ore 
body mill extend much lower, and 
herein lie the inestimable possibilities 
contained in La Rose.

90025 100Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
Bank Com. ..212 21? 212 212
Bk Toronto..194 194 194 194
3k. Ottawa. .203 206 203 206
Brazilian .... 53 53 53 53
F N. Burt... 72 72 72 72
do pref. ... 89 89% 89 89%

Can. Gen. El.104 104 104 104
Cement ...........65% 65% 65% 65%
Con Smelt... 20 20 20 20
Dom Bank. .210 210 210 210
Mackay ........... 75 75% 75 75%.

do. pref. «.. 65 65 65 65
Maple L. ....133% 133% 133- 133% 
do. pref.

Merch Bk 
N. S. Car 
do. pref. ... 20

Royal Bank. .213 213 213 213
Standard Bk.209% 209 % 209% 2$9% 
Steamships... 45% 45% 45% 45%
do. pref. ... 78% 78% 78% 78%

Steel of Can.. 64% 64% 64% 64%
Tor Ralls .. 54% 54% 51% 64%
Twin City ... 41 41 40 40
Union Bank..170 . 171 169% 171
War L 1925. 96 96 96 96
War L.’, 1931. 95% 95% 95% 95% il.OO"
War L 1937. 97 97 97 07 $4,000
Vic. L.;’ 1922. 98% 98% 98% 98% $4 220
Vic L 1927.100% 100% 100 100% $5,450
Vic' L"- 1937.101% 102% 101%'102% $21.900

; 15
170 10 21 93 92% 92

26% 25% 25% 25 
93 92% 92

1,100
600214 5 10

203 205 203 205 CEASE EXCAVATION WORK.46 90 500L MARKETS. 65
6,200
1,500

98 98% 98 98% $21.150
102% 102% 102 . 102% $42,450

1922 10 Cobalt, Jan. 7.—Owing to the high 
cost of excavating by shovel those 
tails pumped from Cobalt Lake to 
alongside the mill. Mining Corpora
tion has decided to stop that work 
tmtil the weather becomes milder, 
but in the meantime to increase the 
tonnage of ore from the mine. These 
changes are being made, and K will 
probably be about the first of March 
before the excavation of this will be 
gone ahead with.

19377.—Beef—Extra Indsi

Iss, western. 330s. 
t, 14 to 16 lbs,. 137s. a 
and cut, 26 to 30 Ibs-v 
. 14 to 16 lbs., 160s; 
28 to 34 lbs., 160s; long; 
hry, 35 to 40 lbs., 159»: 

16 to 20 lbs., 157»!. 
11 to 13 lbs.. 128s. m 

fetem. in tierces. 14W 
Bed. pails, 152s; Amerto 
. "150s. 3
nn in London. 72s. 1
Fits. 125s.

64s 6d.
ped,- - ls 6^d. . :jg

O'
It ls5

10I
ON NEW YORK CURB. NEW YORK CURB. 105 200

1
55% 55 55% ...........

...46 46 45% 45%
••• 81% 82% 81% 82% 2,800 WM.A.LEE&S0N■i Closing prices yesterday in the Cobalt 

and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills, 
in the Royal Bank Building, were as fol
lows :

Hamilton B. Wills received the fol
lowing wire at the close of the New 
York curb market yesterday: Not
withstanding the fact that consider
able profit-taking was in evidence in 
several of the more active oil issues, 
the character of the buying -was so 

.good that quite
1 scored. Houston Oil sold up to new 
high figures for the present movement, 
while Federal and Cosden were in
strong demand.

5
inu

CROSS-CUT IN GIFFORD
SHOWS GOOD RESULTS

96% 96% 96% 96% 
181 181 181 181 

5% 5% 5% 5%
20 20 20

10 BmI Estate and General Insurance 
Brokers.

All Kinds of Insurance Written * 
Private and Trust Funds to Leas 

26 VICTORIA STREET 
Phones Marti oB2 and Park 667.

97% .....1
35Bid. Asked.
3040 42Reaver ................................. ..

Buffalo ..... .•*••••■••
Crown Reserve ................
Dome Lake .......................
Dome Extension ............
Hollinger ................................
Kerr Lake ............................
La Rose ..............»...............
McKinley-Darragh .............. . 44
McIntyre ...................
Nipissing ...................
Peterson Lake ... 
Timiskaming .....
Vipond ........................
West Dome Cons.

300... 50 1.00 1,000
3,800 Cobalt, Jan. 7.—Development at the 

360-foot level in the cross-cut at 
Gifford-Cobalt continues to be most 
encouraging.

Samples of the last vein cut, which 
has a width of 11 inches, show a 
very heavy mineralization.

The cross-cut will be extended an
other 50 feet towards the Beaver line 
and then a winze will be sunk on the 
most promising vein cut, or if ore is 
located, a drift will be run to show 
its extent. More men are being put 
on and also another drill.

635
105a few advances were 17 19 51% 51% 51

60% 59
Am. C. O.... 42% 43% 42 
Am. Beet S.. 71% 73 71
A. Sugar Tr.112%..........................
Baldwin ......... 75 75% 74
Beth. Steel... 60% ...

do. B .........  „„
B. R. T............. . 23%
Car Fdry. ... 92%
Chino ....
C. Leather... 60 
Corn Prod 
Crucible .
Distillers 
Goodrich .
G. N. Ore
lns. Cop.
Kermecott
lnt. Paper ... 30% 30% 30% 30
Int. Nickel .. 32%. 32% 31% 32

66 66% 65% 66
61% 61% 61% 61

188% 191% 183% 184 
24 24% 24 24
25% 26 25% 26

do. pref. ...109% 111% 109% 111 
Nevada Cons. 17
Ry. "Springs. .75 .............................. .........
Rep. Steel .. 74' 74% 74 74% 900
Ray Cons. .. 20% 21 20% 21
Rubber ......... . 76% 77% 76% 77% 2.400
Smelting .... 76 76% 75% 76 4,200
Steel Fdries.. 85%..................
Studebaker... 51% 51% 51% 51% 2,800
Texas Oil ... .186 188 185% 185% 1.400
U. S. Steel... 92% 93 92% 93% 54.500
do pref ...110% 111% 110% 110% 600

Utah Cop. ...72% 72% 71% 71% 3,700
Westinghouse 41% 41% 41% 41% .....
Willys-Over.. ?5% 25% 25% 25% 1,900

Total sales, 595,900.

1,100

4.500152-1 26 60 ORE SHOOT AT BOURKES.1006.12
5.25

6.37 "30013
5.75 GEO. 0. MERSON & GO.73 6,400

74 2,800
Cobalt, Jan. 7.—On the 100-foot 

level at the Bourkes mines property, 
at Bourkes, a new ore shoot has been 
encountered from which spectacularly 
rich ore is being taken out and bag
ged;. The ore is characterized by the 
management as at least equal to 
that of the rich surface showing.

The width of the new shoot is 
about thirty inches.

2530 37tSs 6d.
“o. 2. ls 2%d. 48

$500I 178 183
8.75LIVERPOOL COTTON.

- Liverpool, Jan. 7.—Cotton futures clos
ed steady: Jan., 18.97: Feb., 18.02: March, 
”■10; April. 16.04.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS...........8.25 61% 61% 61% 61 
25% 23% 26 
92% 90% 90 

33% 33% 33% .33 
60% 60 60 

50% 50% 49% 49 
57% 57% 57% 57 
55% 55% 54% 54 

56% 56

1,100
17,400

2,400

MARKETS. S 10
Co., Standard Banjt| 

e following prices 9 
of Trade :

.... 30 

.... 23
#37 LUMSDEN BUILDING

900
13 la 1,900

9,000t TO MANAGE DAVIDSON.PreVt
gh. Low. Close. Cloee. 700

13,900 Porcupine, Jan. 7.—N. J. Evered, 
who was manager of the North 
Thompson, has succeeded Mr. Sloan 
as manager at the Davidson mine.

67% 146% 147% 146% ;;
% 142 144% 141H *
% 140% 141% «0% .I
% 139% 140% 13»%

71% 70%
72 71%^

__72% 72
% 72 72% 72%

............ b47-00 \l:ll 1
23.47:1

34.15 M

57 2
32 33% -32
46% 46% 46% 
32% 32% 32%

12,7 CROWN RESERVE’S FIND.
Cobalt, Jan. 7.—Crown Reserve’s 

find in the east part of the property 
is growing in importance. The new 
vein has now been drifted on about a 
hundred feet, all of which is in good 

The width of the high grade has 
also kept up well. Cross-cutting for 
.other veins is being continued.

PRICE OF SILVER. .

London, Jan. 7.—Bar silver, 48 7-16d.
New York, Jan. 7—Bar silver, $1.01%.

UNLISTED STOCKS.

2.70 AT McKINLEY-DARRAGH.We Buy and Sell

Dominion and Provincial Government Bonds. 

Municipal Bonds.

Railroad, Public Utility and Industrial Bonds.
Correspondence Invited.

3,2m :
Cobalt, Jan. 7.—Me 

is putting in a pump 
tails when the mill is started up 
again in the spring. It is expected 
that the tonnage treated wilt amount 
to close to 250 tons a day when the 
mill is restarted.

iKjriley-Darragh 
/t6 excavate old% 70 TECK-HUGHE8 MEETING.Lack. Steel. 

Locomotive... 
Mex. Petrol..
Miami .............
Marine ............

700
1% »
U 41.700

1,200
2,000

Only routine business was tran
sacted and officers were all re
elected at the annual meeting of the 
Teck-Hughes Gold Mines Jield in 
Buffalo yesterday, according to a 
wire received by Hamilton B. Wills, 
Royal Bank building.

y
ore.

100I15 43.25 43,30

13 23.40 23.45
Q7 23.97 24.05
...................025.75 a25.9jj I
90 23.75 23.85 24. W a

100

MINERALS SEPARATION SUIT.SOU

Washington, Jan. 7.—A petition for 
a restraining order against Butte- 
Superior. Mining Co. of Montana, to 
restrain it from disposing of its assets 
made by the Minerals Separation Co., 
was denied by the supreme court of 
the Ueited States today.

The court set March 3, for argu
ment.

300 CONIAGAS’ DIVIDEND,

The Coniagas Mining Company lias de
clared a dividend of 2% per cent., pay
able Feb. 1. Books will toe closed from 
Jan. 20 to 31, during which time the 
stock will sell ex-dividend, 
previous dividend, which was the same 
rate, was paid Nov. 1. 1918. There were 
four payments at this rate in 1918.

RAIN MARKET.

—Oats closed % higher || 
osed % lower for May. 1| 
1er for May. 
g Markets.
led 82c to

pened, $L08%:
:ned, $I?46;

Prices.
. 78%c: 
eed, 75
H. $l.no% : No. 4 C.Vfjffl 
id feed.r82%c.
.C.. $3.35; No. 2 C.W-»

• ■ Æ

1 1
Supplied by Heron & Co.

_ Asked.
Abitibi Power com...-..-. 48

do. preferred . •
Brampton commqfi 
Black Lake com. 

do. preferred ■ •
do. income bonds ............ 37

Carriage Fact. com.
do. preferred ..<•

Dominion Glass ....
Macdonald Co.. A................... 21%

do. preferred • • •
North Am. P. & P- 
Steel & Rad. com.. 

do. preferred ...• 
do. bonds . • ■ ■■ ■■

Volcanic Gas & Oil

Dokinion Securities Corporation
Bid.
47 The last
99t. «

82 %c. Closed i

closed.

closed,,;

61% 60%
3% 2%E. A. Wood , 2 .

G. A. Morrow . Vice-Pr codent » 
J.W.Mitthell . Vice-President 
W. 5. Hodgens - - - Secretary 
J, A. Fraser • * • , Treasurer 
T. H. Andiron . AaeT Secretary 
A. P, White « . Ajs’t Treasurer

LIMITED.
§ baKUied 1901 

HEAD OFFICE:
26 KING STREET EAST

TORONTO

NEW YORK COTTON.MONTREAL BRANCH 
Caned» Life Building 
R. W. Steel. - . Manager

8 7% DOME’S PROSPECTS.34 DREDGE SUNK BY MINE.J P. Bickell & Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

15
Mining men are discussing the possi

bilities of resumption of operations by 
Dome Mines. Reports Are to the effect 
that men are being taken on daily, and 
the prediction is made that the opening 
up of the big mine at full blast in the 
early spring is a strong probability. No 
official announcement, however, to forth- 
conning with respect to this.

- 50
"34% Pdris, Jan. 7.—The dredger Caudan 

was sunk on the morning of Dec. 19 _ 
off Smyrna, Asia Minor, . by a mine, 
according ■ to announcement made by 
the French minister of marine, 
vert sailors were saved, while twenty- 
seven are missing.

36LONDON. ENG.. BRANCH 
No, 6 Austin Friers 
A. L Fullerton. Manager

No. 3No. 2 feed. I
Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 
28.00 28.70 27.83 27.83 28.06
26.45 27.23 26.41 26.80 26.54

,25.40 26.20 25.40 25.85 25.51
24.74" 25.51 24.65 25.15 24.75

21
93

- 2% 2%Jan. .
Mar.
May ...
July
Oct. ... 22.20 22.99 22.20 22.6%»?2.10

20 14i, Elc-. 65
63

100
f s

i1

v

PETER SINGER
Mining Stocks Bought and Sold

Member Standard Stock and Mining Exchanges. 
504 Standlard Bank Building. 

TORONTO, ONT.

TANNER, GATES * COMPANY
STOCK BROKERS.

Specialists In dividend-paying Minltir 
and Industrial Stocks.

301 Dominion Bank Building.

MINING STATISTICS
SOON READY—OUR 12TH ANNUAL

TABULAR SUMMARY
containing reliable Information as to Capital Stock, Shares issued Acreage 
Dividends, Sales, Prlpe Range, *c., of all Mining Companies, the’ehares of 
which have been traded In on the Toronto Market during 1918__AN INVALU
ABLE REFERENCE. We shall have a few copies for .free distribution 
Apply now.
4 COLBORNE 

STREET HERON & CO. TORONTO.
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Simpscub Said
350 Lovely Blouses at Half Price Today

>" No Phone or C.O.B. Orders---No Refunds

. <

"

Lingerie Waists, wash silks, crepe de chines, georgettes—in 
or styles, colors and sizes.

Regular $6.95 Blouses for . . $3,48 
Regular $8.95 Blouses for . . $4.48 
Regular $10.50 Blouses for. . $5.25 
Regular $12.50 Blouses for . . $6.25

lingerie to «ÆtebSTÏÇF,^” fr°m *

»

a wonderful diversil

I Regular $2.95 Blouses for . 
Regular $3.95 Blouses for . 
Regular $5.00 Blouses for . 
Regular $5.95 Blouses for .

. $1.48 

. $1.98 

. $2.50 

. $2.98e ai
i

Infants’ Crib Blankets
Half Price-”$1.50 Kinds for 75c The Midwinter Sale Offers Midwinter Sale of

Made of soft woolly blan
ket cloth. Size 30 x 42 in. 
Blue or grey with white de
signs, and white reverse side 
with blue or grey designs.

Infants’ $2.50 Wool 
Overalls, $1.95—Made of 
extra heavy white pure wool 
in close elastic rib. At
tached feet. Sizes to 2 
'years.-Today, $1.95.

Infants’ $1.35 and $1.50 
Vests, 89c—Button front 

. 1<u style in “Babies’ Comfort”
and Hygeian brands. Fine ribbed white wool and cotton 
mixtures. Flat knit seams. Sizes 3 months to 3 years. Extra 
value today, 89c.

j
Children’s 75c Knitted Skirts, 49c—Knitted in under

wear rib of white or natural wool and cotton mixture. Waist 
and skirt knit in one; sizes 6 months to 6 years. Banded 
waist; sizes 7 to 14 years. Regularly 75c and 85c. To
day, 49c.

3000 Yds. Dress Fabrics 95c Yd. $25 and $28 Overcoatsv

Silk warp crepe de chine, visylk. poplins, union, gabardine 
fancy plaid and check suitings. Widths range from 36 to 54 inches, 
yard 95c.

cashmere twills, Scotch tartans, 
Regularly $1.25 and $1.50.

Soap shrunk—fast $17.95Today,
rn.- hr- tev &
âS/R

. , , Guaranteed British Suiting Serge—Our standard 
black—50 inches wide. Today, yard, $2.95.

Silk Poplins—In all the wanted shades of 
navy, taupe and blocks. Regularly to $1.89.

Black Broadcloth—In

$3.50 quality.

greys, browns, blues.
Today,, yard $1.34. 

a heavy weight for coats. 54 inches wide. Today

navys and 

wine, purple, reseda, Russian, 

yard, $2.69.

F

For Men and Young Men
A special purchase explains this 

offer. Ulster and ulsterette models, 
popular with mên and young men. 
Heavy weight tweed coatings, in grey 
and brown mixture effects, also plain
u°Wü’-„blue and black finely , finished 

chinchillas. Sizes 36 to 44.
Today, special, $17.95.

?£tSLHalf-Price Sale of Plain and Crushed Silk Seals o
« ,n=Kr:",’'o",? ’Z Kh-,n iro"- *—• ■«*. <•«. |

Simpson’s-—Second Floor. .
o

Midwinter Sale of
Wanted Wash Goods

Every Item Less Than Today’s Whole
sale Cost

Cotton Diapers—Antiseptic and absorbent. 18 
inches wide. Ten yards to a piece. Today's sell
ing price, $1.69.

White Linen Crash Suitings—Scarce goods 
inches wide. Today, yard $1.00.

White Voiles—In Shantung weaves, 
wide. Today, yard 25c

Heavy White Indian Head—High-grade quality. 
27 inches wide. Regularly 50c. On sale today per 
yard 35c. y

Fine Needle Mull—10 inches wide, 
priced 50c. On sale today, per yard, 35c.

White Bedford Cords—32 inches wide. Reg
ularly priced 75c. On sale today, per yard 49c.

o
Midwinter Sale of

Black Silks Reduced
Black Satin Paillettes—And 

finishes in black silk taffetas. 49 only.several different 
Today, yard SI 94

bgr~ du" «“* bi“"
yard $2.38.

Black AH-Silk Crepe de Chine-Mn extra 
weighty weaves. Peau de Soies, in rich full blacks 
Duchesse Satins, in soft, rich quaUties, and supple
Todaÿe8ysrdB$!C7k9 Chlff0n Taffetas- K^gularly $3.00. 

Black Silk Suiting Failles—Reversible silk. Rad-
nhiffnn tC«J; Bonnet’s duchesse satins and double 
chiffon taffetas. 40 to 44 in. wide. Regularly $3 50 
Today, yard $2.95. 6 y *d au‘

Black Silks, Satins and Taffetas—In 
suiting and coat weights. 36, 38, 40 and 
wide. Regularly $4.00. Today, yard, $3.44 

Simpson’»—Second Floor.

Men’s Black Mackinaw Coats at 
$7.45

$2.69 value, for

Chi.dren s White Wool Toques, with a little invisible 
Double knit, with deep revers and wool 

Sizes to 6 years. Regularly 65c. Today 39c

■ i
cotton. pompom. 36 Heavy weight. Close-fitting military col-

iîe^es lnrf , btt ' Wri8t Protectors in 
sleeves, and leather strap and pockets 
Sizes 33 to 46. 90 only today,'at $7.45.

Simpson’s—Main Floor.

36 inches
n■ Half Price and Less for Children's Sweater Coats, at 50c 

—Pure wool and wool union Sweeter Coats. Button front

e£ha„£srS Sateprïe °’dm' "» -
Regularly

Men s Black Stiff Hats, $1.95'
„. . Regularly $250, $3.00 end $4A).

^uXT,Ltod, M <,U61ity you, however par".
Full and tapered crown styles, with medium

dress, 
44 inches

<4 ticular.
rolling brims.Midwinter Sale of 58 Women’s Model Coats

"* duvetyncs' NeWcst shad“- «W to

Today - $45.00

Today, $1.96.

Men’s $15 and $18 Fur Cellars, $10.45
Persian Lamb, Otter Seal and 

buttoned to any overcoat 
$10.45.

Otter Detachable Collars. 
Lined with black and brown Can be 

satin. TYxiay,
A

$60.00 to $70.00 Coats. $15.00 Auto Rugs, $10.95$100.00 to $115,00 Coats. Today - $75.00 

$125.00 to $135.00 Coats.

A .straight saving of $4.05. 
linings. Today, $10.95

Amber and dark brown, with black
$85.00 to $95.00 Coats. Today - $60.00 Men’s Hat and Fur Department—Main Floor.

Today-$90.00
Women’s Fine Coate, Clearing at 

$27.50.

Men’s11/ $1.50 Flannelette Nightshirts, $1.19
Pink and blue stripes.

Midwinter Sale, today $1.19.

Women’s Smart Dresses, $15.00
Sell Up

Women’s Chic Silk Skirts, Specially 
Priced at $11.50.

Collar attached. Pocket. Sizes 15 to 20, MSpecial Purchase of Styles That Would 
to $25.00.

“!n’*„E00M^elrtte Pyiam**-
sizes. Midwinter Sale, today,

Plain, pleated and gathered 

and charmeuse.
Just 75» Dresses, but models, in taffetaa wonderful variety of 

attractive designs Including satins, taffetas and 

silk poplins, in many shades.

Smart styles, made from high-grade 
American wool velours, in brown, taupe and 
Wmndy. Half satin lined and interlined. 
No exchanges, no refunds,
'loday, special, $27.50.

Fringe-trimmed and straight 
sashes, novelty girdles and pockets, 

trimming.

collar—with buttons 
suit $1.69. and loops. All

and button 
Colors black, navy, taupe, brown and 

no C.O.D.’s.

F eaturing new Simpson’s—Main Floor.lceas In style and trimming, 

refunds, no C.O.D.’s. Extra value today, $15.00.
No exchanges, no

No exchanges, no refunds,grey.
Price, $11.50. no CO.D.’s.

Midwinter Sale of
Women’s Nightgowns, Corset 

Covers, Combinations, Etc.
Women-. White Flannelette Nightgown* $1,49 -

Clearance Misses’ Serge s $14.95
5?

J = Misses’ Velour Coats, $25.00
I hey combine serviceability and good style in such a 

way as to make them particularly attractive at the sale price. 
Dosy collars, novelty belts and button trimming. Colors bur
gundy, navy, brown and taupe. Price $25.

Misses’ Tailored Skirts, $9.50

on.,, s#» sea sy a,id **
button trimming. Price $9.5o.

... Sometimes they make the entire frock—someth™* Æ X fetch!n? Pmk frocks for misses 
after fold of shimmering- satin fn the>" form the dainty bodi es, with fold

-ading, Freh 
Priced $35.

00.

Women’s 50c Corset Covers, 39c.
iyh39cCOtt°n W'th y°kes 0 fine laÇe.

waist, and sca^ed^d^^0"pnHbW°emb^d—With e,astic at 8 
and $1.25. Today, 85c y embroidered. Regularly $1.00 I

Regularly 50cand 6oc.and novelty and gold 
at complete each lovely"frock. Howerettes and streamers add’

------ ------------------------ - .________________________ . to $65.00.

Women’s Boots $3.95, Men’s Boots $«.75, Hockey Boots $1 99
fF=^7 Women’s Glaze Kid LaJ” Pp: " c°° 0rJ—^ ^

V Ï7 Boots> $3.95 Men * Victor ‘ * Wide Last * * Boots. $5 95

?«“■ 58 |ons EWy M'/” whh or 'bun-16.00. Today only $3 95 AAtOD- Re^'arly jOnS. Made of Soft glace kid " —
PairI$=.D5milur style’ plain top' «^nish heeis. leather, on wide fitting last.

Heavy Goodyear welt sole and m 
low heel. Widths E and EE. A 
S,res 6to 1°. Today only. '/A 
pair, $5.95.

:

„ Women’s dainty Underskirts—Made ofw-ni D,eep fI°U»ce of Swiss °f
special value today, $1.59.

and quality,Wlde

Women’s Winter Combinations, $1.69
Wo a * Seconds of $3.00 to $3 50 Qualities.

the wearing so slight M to not In the least affect
styles. Ankle-length drawers® T^ay," ,1.^°tt0n and wo°> mixture, ~ sev“î2

embroidery I

ïl
Women’s “Queen Quality” Vests, 98c

Regularly $1.75.
neck, with short sleeves

el

Women’s Hockey Boots, $1.99
i/ixïi Wool ând cotton 

Extra special value.m mixture—low 
Today, 98c. or no sleeves.

» Extra! Women’s Corsets, 98c.
prc>0^lnforcemen® affront cta^p “fiuL bust" ,on^ "klH and tear- -

WOMEN'S BRASSIERFaZ^Xo^'L19 10 27- Today, 98c. 
white cotton, with yokes of embroide^. Ttï'û XL? ss""® <,U*Wty

stopson’s—Third Floor. *

mMen s Hockey Boots, $1.99 Nlen s$8.00 Winter 
Boots, Today at - 

$6.75 |
Regulation style, all 

calf leather,
. Xv lets, quickly laced. 
S^Xmedlum weight sole. 

^^IToday $1.99.

black Boston 
"1th large brass eye- 

Full wide toe. 
Sizes 6 to 10. —guaranteed waate?Pmo7lS5,at?r ^ Wide toe 

6toll. RegularlyP$8.oo„ Today, only°$6.75

LâaœMedl |j
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German Gove 
Armed With 
ades and Fla

CLASHES

Spartacans r 
^’Possession o 

quarters and
ae, •
n- Berlin, Jan. 7.—. 
tacan forces ’are 
several places whi 
and armored oars 
trated. In Wilhelm 
ment forces are a’

Government troo] 
ed on top of the 
and adjoining builc 
guns. The troops 
buildings have be< 
flame-throwers.

Shortly ’ before n< 
Press correjtponden 
about 80 Spartacan 
half civilians, all 
with them one ma 
thru the- Potsdam 
wards the Bolsbevl 

che-a thThey rea 
ioneer regiment it 
uring: the night, -a 
ghting in which

ported . to have bee 
Sv Machine gun tire 
p’.clock this movnln 
end of the Wilhel 
Pallesch Tor, whei 
ase said to have a 
$ne canal with arm 

Hold Police i 
Dr. Liebknewht a 

aad 'independent t 
have complete potu 
headquarters and. 
around the royal i 
the government is 

Wilhel metrasee 
peoted attack which 
hour.

The governmem 
strongly gaa-rteone 
titeel helmets and e- 
grenades, while tihf 
«be street bristle tv 

The government 
peal to all the soldi 
councils in German 
~ - It djeclares tl

ooerumictee anmi 
l extraordinary 
and that the 

tly decided to ei 
weary to etstabM 

Will Use
he correstponden 
dble source tihet 
L out for a long 
of force, declarii 
fiée the governn 
ly so great a ma 
uee of force un 
e wa» finally ce 
. another way v 
ten to put dowi

the

y.
I .A Spartacan dele 
I fleavored to confer 

«pent, but waa not il 
eminent members c 
«fey matters until ai 
'■ate buill dings now 
<¥>unter-revolutionlst

The Spartacan de 
of Wilhelm Dtttman 
ber of the cabinet; C 
Brettsohedd, former 

[ Pf itths interior, am 
fermer member of t 

I J Equipped Recru 
P \TUe government hi 
oNltlng bureau in 

f Prince Dsopold, op 
I ctllor1 e palace, wher 
l Majority socialist 
! Unionists are being 
k direction of Herr No 
|.Ury governor, who 
■weeping military p 

, unteer forces have ij 
k*® their weapons fc 

r A leading article 
*«hed on the Sparti 
•"■teglc points in tl 
.°*y evening they oc 
fgfpt the general r 
-IPd are also holdin 
Sraph office. Twei
Jrere Permitted by g
w enter the building 

*ar- "in order to
V might ba no

It."
. T uesday’s 

«eo ter da y the. 8 
•fal minor attdm 
. Palace, but 
t?116 fighting 

but as far ai 
SJ Vere only a f 
to came when th 
,®te<l to storm 
kraph station in 

. The gov
a? building usee 
toe radicals wer 
*fe was anothc 
ir of Leipzigerst 
■fasse when the 
' ■nail group of 
L -The govern 
P* ‘ne fire and t 
«can», after on 
* ant several w 
■•teultory shootin 
Jle casualties art
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RUBBERS
for All the Family

65FORn<1 11 l° 2' 7Sc-
WOMEN—City Weight 

Black Plain Croquet Rubbers 
sizes to 7, 89c; Feather-
sizIfVto0!. 89cqUet RUbberS’
oSMTN~HeaVÏ One-buckle x

waterproof, 
‘'v-vcight Jersey Cloth 

Rubbers. $1.89 
FOR BOYS 

heavy soles, 
and 1 to 5, 99c.

CHILDREN'S 
Boots.
$1.69.

$2.39.
Storm

Pfciin Rubbers, 
Sizes II to is, 89c;

Colored
Sizes 3. to 7.

Kid
Today,

Simpson's—Second Floor.

Midwinter Sale of
Embroidery
3,000 yards Swiss, Cam

bric and Longcloth Edgings 
in blind and openwork pat
terns, 4 inches wide. Yard,
10C.

Cambric Camisole Em
broidery, 17 inches wide, y2- 
inch beading. Special, yard, 
19c.

Baby Flouncings — 26 
inches wide. Some with 
fine Venise edges, others 
frilled. Yard, 83c.

White ' Flannelette Em
broideries, 11/2 to 3 inches 
wide. Mercerized silk de
sign. Yard, 12V£c.

Simpson’s—Main Floor.
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